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HairRestorer
- IS PERFECTION --

For RESTORING GRAY, WHITE
or- - FADED HAIR to its youthful
COLOR, GLOSS and BEAUTY. . It
renews its life, strength and growth.
Dandruff quickly removed, A match-
less Hair Dressing. Its perfume rich
and rare. Sold by all Druggists. .

Established over 40 years.
- Enormous and increasing Bales

Throughout Europe ana America.
ZYIsO 8ALSAUUU (MAUens)

I A lovely tonic and Hair Dressing--
. Jt

reinyes Dandroll, allays all itching--
,

tops : falling' Bair and promotes a
healthy growth with a rich, beautiful
gloss, and is delightfully fragrant.- Price Seventy-fiv- e Cents in large
Haw stoppered BetOee, Sold by sH Druggists.

Our SUpper Sale Continued.
240 nairs ofLadies' Fine Slippers in five different styles added to the

lot this week. This Is the last gleaning? from our Slipper Department.

his head near the boat, where the captainbeat him on the nose with a club till he lay
quiet and apparently dead. Then the mate
and the captain, with the aid of hand hooks,
hauled him aboard, where we inspected him.
A pretty fish he was ; chocolate back, white
belly: lenghth nine feet and two inches ;
weight probably five hundred pounds."This variety is called the ground shark,"said the professor. "You notice his nose is
pointed, and his teeth are long and narrow,
and have a look like ordi-
nary fish bone. The white shark is much
larger, and has teeth like a saw, sharp, flat
and triangular. These teeth are white like
ivory five or six rows on each jaw a much
more formidable oustomer. Still no sharks
of any sort will attack a man."

"Do you believe what you say, profes-sor ?"
"Of course I believe it. The sea every-where is full of sharks. I bave repeatedlyseen men bathe with sharks all around them.

I've done so myself. Pm going to take a
bath here when we get through fishing."The oaptain shook his heo but made no
remarks.

"What do you think about it, captain ?"
said I.

"I think," said the captain, slowly, "thata shark will follow the scent of blood like a
tiger. I think he'll go for anything white
that he sees, whether it's a man or whatever
it is. I think I've seen a strong man and
good swimmer go down like a flash, andnever a finger show afterwards. Seme said
it was p. ;.J nuser-.b- ad JJaLrrempbut I an float and swim as long as I can
move one hand and one leg, and so can any
good swimmer, and I wouldn't sink So quickas that man did, unless something pulled me

cramp or no cramp. "
"You wouldn't like to go bathing here

then?"
"No, sir?" said the captain emphatically.I sympathized with the captain as I scanned

the shark anew.
Just back of the dorsal fin the skin, for a

hand-breadt- looked rough and, in spots,
raw.

"Minute parasitic Crustacea," explainedthe professor.
"Lice, " said the captain. "Yon most alwaysfind lice on sharks, back of that fin. It's

- We hold these at the same low price, $1.27.

Ladies' Low Button and Newport Ties.
j iiave culled from this stock 300 nairs, which we will close in uni

son with the Slippers, at $17..-.Man- of these are hign Cost shoes,only
slightly soiled, and the most popular styles for general wear during hot
weather.

LADIES' BUTTON BOOTS.

We have taken from this department 300 pairs Fine French Kid, Cu
racoa Kid and Diagonal Cloth Top..
ob lot tubs at $2.93.

To those who wear Blender shoes
lot

K. B. Closed at 6 p. m., Mondays

Look at the Xew Patterns we have just received from
the Great Carpet House of W. & J. SL.OAIVE, Broadway,
New York. We have the exclusive sale of the above
goods in this city. -

ROBT. N. SEARLES,
234 CHAPEL STKEET.

Mr. LYMAN elUDD can now foe'fouud at my store,
where he would be pleased to see his friends.

Tourists'
For traveling over the Mountains Rubber Blankets, Coats, Hats,

Pillows, Iife Preservers, Cushions, Hunting Hoots, &c, at the
oodear Rubber Stores," i

T 3 Church Street, cor. Center, opp. P. O.
93 Orange Street, Palladium Building.

jy30 F. C. TU'lTLiE, Proprietor.

LIEBIG COMPANY'S

I HAVic removes my ikhhu umos to
Bin Chanel street, corner State, over
Brooks' store, Boom 3, where I shall be

k? pleased to see my former patienta and
i" friends, and any who may oeslrs my

services. Teeth filled with Gold, Porcelain, O.-ar-ti

ficial, Am.ipn, (Silver). Artificial Teeth inserted on
Gold, Platinum, ana any of the cheaper bases. All
work warranted. M118. K. JOKES YOtTNQ.

Office hours. 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. apSdfcw

Orescent Olives.
importation of Duboso Fils CresoantAFBKSH this day by

GtLBKBT THOMPSON,
myl8 394 Chapel Street.

ItStandsattfieHead!

The Light Kmuiins" DOMESTIC 99

SEWING MACHINE.
The only Perfect Bewhia Machine in the market.

For sale only at tha DOMESTIC" OFFICE,
aoe Chapel street,

e9 New Haven, Ot.

a- V Jiewt

oxn
tented. Mch-aOt-

Elm City Shirt Company,
MANT7FACTTJBEB8 OF THE

Elm City Improved Yoke Shirt,Ko. v uourc, corner state street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

FINE CUSTOM SHIRTS a specialty.made after our
voire, which with the natent bosom and

neck band are acknowledged to be superior as to fit
and durability. None but the most skillful mechan-
ics are employed, the most approved makes of oettons
and superior linens carefully selected for our fine
trade will be used. Omr Shirts are made and htun-drie- d

on the premises, under the supervision of expe-
rienced superintendent in each department, and are
warranted to give satisfaction In every particular.FINE FOREIGN FANCY SHIRTINGS. We shall
exhibit the most attractive line of French and Eng-
lish Fancy Shirtings to be found outside the cities of
New York and Boston. Having the exclusive sale in
this city from the stock of on. of the largeet import-
ing houses ss to variety of pv terns and quality of
goods. We shall also keep on hand a line of READY-MAD- E

SHIRTS for our retail trade at popular prices,mads after the same style of our fine custom shirts.
Our Wholesale Department will be 00 nducted as usu-s- L

Ws have on hand a few dozens Shirts made of
Wamsutta Shirting which we are closing at 50 and 75o.
fe5 GEO. P. MARVIN. Secretary.

REFRIGERATORS.
A fine lot mt lowest figures.

Also Ranges. Tinware. Etc.
RUBBER HOSE.

A choice selection.
Plumbing, Jobbing and Repairing as

JOHN R. CARLOCK,
No. 217 State Street, Near Crown.

my2i

KNOW THYSELF I
rhe untold miseries that result

from indiscretion in early life
may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this ssaertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, Boston,
entitled THE SCIEUCK OFHFE ; or,

Exhausted vi--
hu,;, .u vw wtiuijNuw wwuiiji or vxtauty im-
paired by the error, of youth or too close applicationto business, may be restored and manhood regained.Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, Just
published. It is a standard medical work, the best in
the English language, written bra nhysioian of ereai
experience, to whom was awarded a gold and jeweled.
nn,ii uj uio HMduiuu juxuuu Anociaiion. x oon-ai-

beautiful and very expensive engravings. Three
hundred pages, more than 60 valuable prescriptionsfor all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many
years in extensive ana suooossxui prscxice, enner one
of which is worth ten times the prioe of the book.
Bound in French cloth; price only $1, sent by mail
post-pai- d.

The London lancet says: "No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor. "

The Tribune says : " The author has had unurece--
dented suooees in dealing with nervousness of all
sinas ana 11s enactions, whether due to pernicioushabits or inherited. He is a Nerve-speciali- and
therefore knows whereof he writes with such power

An illustrated sample sent to all onraoafiitnf floanta
for postage.

The author refers, by permission, to Hon. P. A.
BI88ELL, M. D., president of the National Medical
Association. . '.

Address Dr. W. H. a T
PARKER,No. 4 Bullfinch VHlltjmm, uoston, suss. riT II 7J I XT'The author mav he I I 1 n lii lireonsulted on all diseases requiring skill and experttoe. ielOMThaw

CROCKERY TO LOAN !

'also .

KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS,
And everything else for Picnics and Parties.

WINDOW SCREENS.
The only reliable Adjustable Screen that will fit any

wmoow.
90 gross of Fly Traps hat must be sold.
Wire Dish Covers, ovsl snd round,
Mason's Fruit Jars, an sizes '
The Oohsnoy Fruit Jar, which we consider suoerl

or to Masons, and much cheaper. Rubbers for all
Jars.

A hu-o- e line of Lamps, Chandeliers, Woodenware.
Tinware and Crockery, and House Furnishing Goods
generally.- . W. ROBI1NSOIV,

gar tie as or to C H. Clarke A Co.,

No. OO Church Street, near Chapel.
jyw

in mi rr timims

TJlWPAJtAXLBI.rC.O TJCCB8S I
DDBANT. the Church Street Jeweler, ineressina

his knslnn beyond everyone's expectations. He has
recently enlarged his store and made great improve-
ments in his workshop. Also sdded a new show osss
and ailed it with a choioe lot of. New Goods, which he
offer at very low prices. Call and be convinced that
his prices are the lowest In the eity for the same qual
ity or gooo. jsepainna: a specialty, ac

jyi S. XL. V. DORANTS. 88 Church street. -

Investment Securities.
lroaharea Second National Bank Stock.
100 New Haven County Naiional Bank Stock.

. 60 " Yale National Bank nock. .
By " Security insnrsnos Co. StoolL
BO " New Haven Water Co. Stook.
On N. Y.. N. H. as H. BR. Co. Stock.

BUNNELL & SCKANTQN,
" nanjEers ana uroKen..

jyaa r ais a is chsP.i gt.

E. P.' Bmryell,DENTIST.
Slab .Bolldijeg, Cor. Church alnd Cbap- -

r s MODERATE PRICES.
Boy-- WsmtsKL, with good refer--

SD1U H

gular circumstances of his defeat for the
United States Senate in 1871. ' His brother
Wniard, a very able man, but intemperate,
had just, completed a term in the Senate, and
was a candidate for Gove was
governor, and announced that he also would
be a candidate. 'When the day of election
came' the Legislature was equally divided.
There were fifteen rotes for Willard Sauls- -

bury and fifteen votes for Gove Saulsbury,
and so it continued day after day, the friends
of each standing by their candidate and mak

ing it a deadlock. Finally Willard per-

oeiving that his election was impossible, de-

clared that he would be satisfied with the
defeat of his brother, who had made the
contest against him, and succeded in persuad
ing all his supporters to throw their ballots
for another brother, ' Eli Saulsbury, tben a

lawyer in Dover, of no great prominence ex
cerjt on account of his family relations. . On
the next ballot some of Gove's supporters vo
ted for Eli, and he was elected. Previous to
this time the three brothers had supported
each other in their political aspirations and
had things pretty much their own way, the
Bayard family being the only competitors of
much account. But the bitterness engen- -

Afr$a trythis contest between Gove aad-WU- -

lard was never healed. Eli, however, con--

trived to keep on good terms with both, and
was reelected in 1879. Willard is now chan
cellor of the State. Gove never held public
office again.

(il lTK RESPECTABLE

Some of the girls of the period are parting
their hair on one side. They do this because
they do not wish to look like the soft young
men who part their hair in tne middle.
JVew Orleans Picayune. .

After being so long the scene of so much
wickedness, Albany had to cap the climax by
robbing a newspaper man. For audacity of
conception and recklessness of execution this
affair removes the biscuit. Lowell Citizen.

Jones says his wife is the most thrifty wo-
man he knew. ' " heever 'Why, sir, says,
"she made ten bedspreads during the last two
years; made them herself, sir, out of the
samples she collected in her shopping tours
during that time." -

''Mother," said a fair-haire- d urchin, "I
don't want to go to Sunday school. I want
to go fishin'." "But the fish won't bite on
Sunday." "Well, " responded the probable
future President, "I'll risk it anyway. Maybe
there's some that's like me."

' 'Did your son contract any bad habits
while in college, Mrs. Mulvany?" "Sorra
the wan of him, sorr ; he conthracted all the
good ones he had when he wint there, and
small enough they ware, sorr, widout any
conthraction. It's losin' he'll be on the t,

I'm belavin." Burlington Hawkeye.
An ingenious railway caterer, who has been

in the restaurant business seventeen years,
has invented a sandwich made of bread and
meat. People who have eaten it say it is in
all respects equal to the bass-woo- d

and leather article, and is even consid-
ered more palatable and wholesome. It is
not yet come into general use. Burlington
Hawkeye.

A tramp with his arm in a sling called on
Gilhooley for a quarter, alleging that his
arm had been injured in the recent railroad
accident near San Antonio. "But yesterday
you had the other arm. in a sling," replied
Gilhooley. "Well, supposin' 1 had. Don't
you think a feller's arm gets tired of being
tied up all day ? Beside, I have got concus
sion of the brain and can't remember half
the time which arm was broken." Tera
Siftinsg.

The wearer of a plug hat must move with
a certain sedateness and propriety. All its
hidden influences tend toward respectaointy.
He who wears one is obliged to keep tne rest
of his body in decent trim, that there may be
no incongruity between bead ana Doay. ine
chances are that he will buy an umbrella.
which is another guaranty of good behavior.
and the care of hat and umbrella perpetual
and exacting as it must ever be adds to tne
sweetness of his character. The man who
wears a plug hat naturally takes to the socie
ty of women, with all its elevated tendencies.
tie cannot eo hunting or nsmne witnout
abandoning his beloved hat, but in tne mod
erate enjoyment of croquet and lawn tennis
ne may sport his beaver witn impunity. ne
inevitable result is prosperity, marriag and
church membership. Turner FalU Report-
er.

Sharking at Bisatacket.
M. L. S. in Waterbary American.

The boat which was to bear us to the shark
ing ground lay rolling lazily on ' the long
ocean swells, a hundred yards away. A

heavy surf was beat ng on the shore, and to
cross it safely in our littls dory required care
and skill. I sat in the dory's bow, the pro-
fessor in the stern, and the captain amid-

ships, with the oars in hand- - Then the mate,
in the interval between two breakers, pushed
her off, wading knee-dee- in the foam ; the
captain pulled vigorously at the oars, and we
were safely launched, soon we were tossing
beside the larger boat, to which we trans-
ferred ourselves. Up anchor, up mast, out
sprit-sai- l, and we glided smoothly before the
wind so smootniy tnat it was nara to db- -

lieve we were moving. There was no wake
behind, no splashing at the bow only a
slight hiss, like-- the sound of a sharp knife
cutting a melon. No boas ever rode a sea
more gracefully, "it is a wnaie Doai," ine
captain says, and has seen much service. See
tbe loggerhead, how. worn it is with the fric-
tion of the swift-runnin- whale line. Here,
in the bow, the tub of whale line used to
stand, with the keen harpooner beside it. She
has no rudder, but is steered by an oar,
so that she can be whirled around
instantly if safety requires. . "She'll float in
any sea," said the captain, "she's got to.
You see we often get miles away from the
ship thirty miles, maybe - chasing whales.
And. like as not, nigot comes on, ana a gaie
to boot ; and we don't get picked up for a
day or two. Dangerous trade, you say ?

bless you, no no more aangerous man any
other trade. I'd a good deal rather go whal-

ing than be a brakeman on a railroad. Of
course you've got to mind his flukes, for he
slaps round pretty lively when he gets the
iron in him. ' Taint that he means any harm,
but he tries to run, and naturally has to slap
around a good deal. If his tail hits you
good bye. A whale boat with six men in it,
and half a ton of line, is no more than a pea-
nut shuck. Up you go, crack, smash ; and
down you come, with a shower of kindling
wood after you. What then ? why then you
get hold of an oar or something, and hang on
till you're picked up. 'Taint much fun, of
course, for whaling's mostly done in the Arc
tic seas in ooid water.

"You say, oaptain, that be don't mean any
harm. I supposed a whale attacked a boat
intentionally."

"O ves." replied the captain, "or course
now and then one gets cunning, and goes to
chawin' up the boats instead of running
away.

"Hard chewing,isn't it, Oap. f"
"Well, no, the whale don't seem to mind

it. You see he's got a pretty strong jaw
sixteen or seventeen feet long and he opens
his mouth big enough to take In a load of Lay
and a yoke of oxen. I've seen 'em that meas-
ured eighteen feet between jaws, when their
mouth was open ; and a load of hay ain't
more than eleven or twelve feet high gener
ally : so vou see there is plenty of room. 1
did see a little blood on one's jaw once, but
he d just bit off the bow of our boat, ana
chawed up three others for us. We always
calculated to get ten barrels of oil out of a
whale's tongue, so you see his mouth's got to
be big."

sy this time we were ancnorea on tne snoai
in five or six fathoms of water. Our hooks
baited with a double handful of perch had
been cast overboard, and we were waiting for
a bite. The cool sea breeze blew, the water
sparkled in the sun, and the boat, on the big
sea rollers, pitched and tossed most exhilarat- -

ingly. The professor in tbe bpw, and I in
the. stern, played see-sa- with each other.
Now the professor went up, up, up till his
portly form was defined against the sky
now down, down, down, till the advancing
wave seemed ready to- - swallow him. I did
likewise, and so we kept it up. . A porpoise
rolled up his shiny back a few rods away. A
sturgeon leaped high in air, shook himself,
and dropped on the water in a shower of
littering spray. A Mother Carey's chicken
oated not far away in form and attitude

ittst like a black hen sitting on ner nest.
These and similar sights made the waiting
far- - from tedious. .Presently came a very
gentle tug at the line, too gentle, I thought,
for a shark. -
' "There's a bluefish or something nibbling
my bait, captain." . , :

"No. that's a shark. Jerk him!"
-- 1 jerked and pulled in. The sensation was

like hauling up a heavy stone, but when the
shark got to the surface and discovered the
situation the sensation was ..decidedly differ-
ent. He gave a sudden dash and tumbled me
over the thwart, I rallied rapidly, braced
myself, and, after a long struggle, brought

First Mortgage Loans
READY for delivery, in ntma of S1.000, $800, (700,

SS00, and for leaa amounts. The- - loans ne-

gotiated by A. O. Burnham Co. nave stood the test
of over twenty yean and given universal satisfaction.
WhT aooarjt S. a. or S ner cent. Interest when 6 and 8
per oent. can be had with equal safety ? Call and ex
amine them at 85 Orange street.

JyJ lm" ALFRED WAIJtEB.

BANKING HOUSE
- of -

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
18 Sfew Street, IV. Y., ;

Next Door to the Stock Exchange.Beourltlea bought and sold strictly on commission
and carried as long as required, on favorable terms
and on a moderate margin, uepesus payable on de-
mand received. Foot per cent. interest allowed on
daily balances. Members of the New York Stock Ex
change. r male tf

VEEMLYE &i CO

BANKERS,
Nos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street,

NEW TOBE.
"SPY and sell on commission, for cash or on n

X gin, all securities dealt in at the fiew York Stock
axonange.' AH issues of Government Bonds bomrht and sold at
market rates, free of oommisslon, anal on hand far
immwniate aenvery. -

.

SJPKCIAL. ATTEKTIOS GtlVKM - TO
EXCHANGES OF BONDS IN WASHING
TON FUR. ACCOUNT OF BANKS. .

Je30

ANDREW GOODMAN
No. 88 Crown Street. "

SEW OOODSI
received, a very line assortment of goods forJTJST warm weather, and we cordially Invite all to

inspect our stook ox x ancy ana Biapie urocencs :
Huckins' Sandwich Turkey.
Hucklna' Sandwich Chloken. ' - v

Huckins' Sandwich Ham.
Boast Beef, Corned Beef.
IiUnoh Tongues.
Fancy Jara Lambs' Tongnes.
Fancy Jars Spiced Tripe.
Spiced Brook Trout.
Potted Tongues,
Potted Beef.
Richardson & Bobbins' Boned Chicken.

- " , " Turk y.
Plnm Puddina.

Gelatine of Turkey Dressing with Truffled.
' Ch cken ' " "

Durkee's Salad Dressing.
Antonla Leghorn Olive Oil.
Underwood & Co. Deviled Chicken.

" " Turkey." ' " Tongue." ' Ham.
Huckln's Assorted Soups.
Lea & Perrin'a Worcestershire Sauoa,
Anchovy Paste.
Le Marchand Boneless Sardines. - '
Russian Sardelle.
Fromage de Brie Cheese In boxes to keep In warm
weather. Celery Salt, Celery Sauoe. ln

Sardines, Spiced Anchoviea. Pot Luck Anchovy.
Fine Teas, Pure Coffees, New Process and Family

Flours, Creamery an 4 Dairy Butter, Fine Wines and
Llauors. 8herrys and Porta, Rhine Wines. California
Wines, Angelica Wines, Clarets, Champagnes, French
Brandies and Cognacs. Call and examine our goods.
Goods delivered all over the city.

An DREW tHJODMAN, No. 88 Grown St.,
Hear Music Hall 4 doors from Church street.

JelS GOODMAN'S BUILDING.

REFRIGERATORS

Reduced Ten Per Cent, in
price to close balance out.

OIL STOVES !

With two four-inc-h Wicks,
reduced to Four Dollars
each.

Call early, as only a small
stock remains.

; ETAN ETAXS,
814 AND 316 STATE ST.

New Haven, Conn.
Je25'

FENCING MATERIAL
At Wholesale Prices.

1x3x4 Pine Pickets, planed and pointed.
1x3x4 " "
7 feet Chestnnt Fence Poets.
2x3 end 3x4 16 feet Fence Bails, planed.
Also Spruce Pickets and Bails.

Spruce Flooring.
100,000 feet lxfi and 1x6 planed and matched nnm

oer one quality. Lengths 12, 14, 16 and 18 feet.
We fruarantee to sell all the above at wholesale or

caftload prices, and in large or small quantities.
New Haven Steam Saw mil Co.,

Office, Foot of Chapel Street,taSft - - i New Haven, Oonn.

GOODWIN'S,
Stalls 4 andO City Market.

Fresh Vegetables for To-Da- y's

Sale.
Fine Native Asparairas from Dickerman's Farm in

East Haven, cut fresh every morning ; genuine Boston
Head Lettuce and Celery : Florida Tomatoes, String
Besne and Green Peas, Spinach, Kale and Cowslip
Water Cress, Pieplant. Bermuda Onions, ko.

- BUTTEK X BUTTER I
'Wears receivine the finest eradeeof Butter thai

come to New Haven from the oelebrated Jones Cream
ery in Williamsburg, Mass.

We have other grades which we are selling for 350,
26o, and warrant it to be genuine Butter.

e uii m ft it BUT.
First stall next to the Bestaurant. m7 tf

5a; a!y(Paaawsasswaswq
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Hei Me Luler.
Just landed a cargo 2 to 4 in. thick, also

a cargo of 40011 feet 1 inch and 1J inch
Flooring Strips and Sidings, which we will
sell low. - , . -

We also have a good assortment of Build-
ing Timber, and Lumber of all kinds for sale
cheap for cash. .

G. & T. Ailing & Co.,
Office and Mill .East Water Street,

FOOT OF OLIVK.

111 V fiil I ,

(Established Tbirty-nv- e Years,)
Watchmakers and . Jewelers,Pave now in stock at their new location;

IVo. 268 CHAPEL STREET,
Formerly the Parlor Millinery Store, a foil line of

WATCH ifS I
Of both Foreign and Amerioan xuanu'actura, in both

mw on nsuuon, a. isv mow.
As usual, a full assortment of -

Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, '&c,
On hand. Repairing Watches, Jewelry, Spectacles,

S. SILVERTHAU & SON,
iyl

- !e8 Chapl Street.
HIl.LMAN'8 ICE CKEAM.

Ail, FXATOE8. --

iBsampsraUy the Bat
Psw Bfaterisls oatlyaisael.

1 ne pess 1amines in tne city send for It and use no
suitr. x or aaie wnoieasie ana retail by.

HENBT HILLkXAK, Confectioner,
myM8m

-
. 9 Chapel Street.

Mo. 33 VkapdttesM, Hw Ham.

ilrtincicilTcctli.
simp ms Our patrons can now find the largestI T stock to S'leot from ever shown nths
Ul TTfrt TmIJ na "t prices to please even body.I I I Gkild Foil; Tin Foil, Amalgam, Bub--
tter, leetn ana aj materials ns.ii by detnastss man
ufaoturers' pre lists.'--

. ELiIAS STROXG, Dentist,
jy Churoh Street, opp. P. O,

1
KITCHEN EGONOMY" - EXPLAINED.

In answer to the article denominated
" Kitchen Economy," which has recently ap
peared in the New York Tribune, and vari
ous other papers, and to satisfy the public
that our Baiting Powder is what we represent
it to be, we directed Prof.' Henry Morton,
President of Stevens Institute, Hoboken, N.

J., to purchase in the open market and anal
yze samples of " Royal" and " Hecker's Per-
fect Baking Powder," and his report is as fol
lows : "I find the " - '

HECKER'S
Perfect Baking Powder
to consist essentially of Cream of Tartar and
Bi carbonate of Soda, or, in other words,
Is a Pure Cream Tartar

Baking Powder,
free from alum, terra alba, or any other in-

jurious substances. I find the " Boyal" Ba-

king Powder to consist of 'Cream Tartar and
Bi carbonate of Soda, with; the addition of
sesqui-earbona- to of ammonia. As regards
the carbonic acid gas, " which I believe to be
the only efficient constituent - in the . use of
these powders, I find it to be developed in
practically identical amounts in each. The
ammoniacal gas (better known to the public
as it is found in hartshorn or in smelling
salts) obtained by the introduction of sesqui
carbonate of

AMMOMA
IN THB

ROYAL" BAKING POWDER.
I do not find in practice to produce any good
effect in raising the bread, and I should not)
therefore, consider its presence as desirable.
If, then, we accept Dr. Love's standard of
commercial value, these two powders are both
worth 50 oents, with the additional advantage
of purity, or freedom from ammonia, on the
part of "Hecker's Perfect Baking Powder."

We feel called upon, in justice to ourselves
and the publio to give, the above facts, as the
article denominated "Kitchen Economy" was
published apparently as disinterested infor-
mation, intended for the public good, where-
as in fact it was an advertisement of the Boy-
al Baking Powder Company. -

George V. Hecker & Co ,
Croton Floor Mills,

jy!4 2tawtf 205 Cherry St., N. T.

THE GRAPE CUBE.
"A NEW ERA!" '

Prepared from Musc&telle Ctrapen.

The greatest sovereign preparation ever placed be
fore the public of America.

Is nature's own product; it
supplies to the weary system tha want of sound, ripe
Ore pes and Fruit : it is the best preventive and cure
for all functional derangements of the Liver, Bilious-

ness, Sick Headache, Temporary Congestion arising
from ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES. Giddiness. Oppress
ion, Vomiting or Feeling of Melancholy, EBBOB8 IN

DIET, EATING OB DRINKING. For all Accidental
Indigestion arising from hasty meals. Nervousness,
Sea Sickness, Impure Blood, Nettlerssh, Itching, os
any other over-aci- d state of the blood Boils, Skin
Eruptions, commencement of Diphtheria, the effect,
of Mercurial Poisons, at the beginning of all Fevers
Measles, Chicken-Po- x, Prickly Heat, Bheumatio and
Gouty Poison, dne to Impure Blood, Sourness of
Stomsch.

Prepared by
LONDON CO.

For sals by all druggists. ' per bottle.

WEEKS & POTTER,Agts,Boston,M3SS.
S. LEETK ft CO., New Haven, Ct. jet SrnTh

TOKAY WINE!
Taken by the President.

Recommended by his Physicians.

Hungarian Wines !

Of all kinda, imported by the famed honae of

A. HELLER & BROTHER,

BudsPest, Tokay, 35 and 37 Broad street, 59 and 41

First avenue, and 4 Union Square, New York.

Special attention of the publlo and physicians is
called to the fact that Mr. A. Heller resides in Hun-

gary and has special facilities for selecting the finest

Tokay and other Wines.
Orders may be left at the Branch House,

79 Crown Street, this city.

U. jr. KETNOL.DS, Proprietor.
lyiS

For the Seashore.
AFTER JULY 1st,

For the Season,
I will send a wagon for the Collection of LaundryWork

To West Haven Shore
: Kvery Alowlavy Thw.rsd.ay.

To East Haven Shore
Every Tuesday sut Friday. -

Wait for the Wagon!
Elm City Dye Works .

and Stettin Laundry.o 360 and 159 Chapel Street.

je27tf THOMA8 FORSYTH.

KI;SLVI) SMITH'S
EXTRA KINK

MINNESOTA FAMILY FLOUR !

Electrically parlMed tuMtar the Saw!Ith-O- s-

borne patent system of Klectrlo raiddltnaaPurifiers. ST. PAUX, (MINN.) ROLLER MILL.
SCHCHHEIEKs & SMITH, Proprietor.B. O. Stoddabo a Co., Agents, Mew Haven. Ot.

Ie30daw6m'

Reynolds' Anti-Pa- in

AOoras instant relief in Cholera Korboa, Neuralgia,
Bruises, ao., ae. -

Wholesale and Retail.

WMttoys Mi store.

Boats
uoata JBoats

Boats Sailing Parties
Boats . Boats And Pishing PartiesBoats Boats ' - Can obtain the best and
Boats Boats ssfest of
Boats : Boats SAILBOATS,Boats Boats . At the old established Boat
Boats - Boats OlBoe of
Boats . Boats
Boars Boats ' .AUSTIN'S,Boats Boats At SELLE DOCK.
Boats . Boats " They can also be sup.Boats . Boats " riled alts laser Beer and
Bows . Boats . ail summer trisks, fey theBoats - Boats ksg or bottle.
Boats - -- , Boats a greater portion of oar
Boats V Boats . BO W BOATS are rented out
Boats v to the different shore hou
Posts ses, oooaeqoeotly oar sup-- pi

roots - Boats . in this particular lin
Boats Boats limited. v30

Kennedy's Biscuits
I "'HAJOWSjA.bert.OBwego. Zephyrs, and ZephyrPilots. Oatmeal Wafers, tirahsm do.. Animate.

Fruit, ABC Ooouannt, Taffy. Bold by ..

lyas 3T8 State Street.

EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY
CARJEtrjJGTON & CO.,

BTa. 400 Btavto Street, Comrisr Building
- towt B. osjunroTOH.
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ARBITRATION Iff BUSINESS.
It would be bad for the lawyers if business

men would stop "going to law" to settle
their disagreements, and instead submit
them to arbitration, bat it would be a good
thing for the business men. If a business
man goes to law and gets justice the delay,
the cost and the trouble are frequently so
great as to overbalance the euocess. And if
he gets injustice, which unfortunately fre-

quently happens, his appeal to law is exceed
ingly unprofitable and exasperating.

The New York Eerald recently pointed
out that arbitration is growing in use and
favor among the.business men of New York,
who have found that it is often better and
cheaper even to charge a claim to profit and
loss than to risk a far greater loss by appeal,
ing to the law. As the Herald says, the ad-

vantages of. arbjtio4emanwajtd subs-
tantial. "The arbitrators, who are to act
as Judge and jury, are the choioe of the par
ties themselves. In naming them the parties
may select men . of known integrity, intelli-

gence and ability, and, what is of4he high
est importance, men who are thoroughly con
versant with the matter submitted to them.
There will be no tedious delay or unnecessa-

ry expense. The arbitrators will act and de
cide with the promptness of business men.
Their decision will be based on the rules of
business and the principles of common sense
and equity. Their award is final unless it is
the result of fraud or the arbitrators have
exceeded their powers or have been guilty of
some gross irregularity or injustice."

The great commercial bodies of New York
the .Chamber of Commerce, the Produce

Exchange, the Cotton Exchange and the
Board of Brokers have their courts or com-
mittees of arbitration, and controversies be-

tween members of these bodies are promptly
and equitably settled by arbitrators. The
example thus set might well be imitated by
business men in smaller cities than New
York. Bight here in New Haven thousands
of dollars, much time and temper are annu-

ally wasted in litigation which might and
ought to be avoided by arbitration. Of course
there are questions which arise between bus-
iness men that can only be settled by the
courts ; but they are few, and the large ma

jority of the disputes that get into w 3 courts
could be easily kept out without injustice to
anybody.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

There are 500 men in New York city worth
$3,000,000 or more each. The number worth
three oents or less is not given, but it is large.

The figures of the census taken in the Do
minion of Canada have at last been publish-
ed, and show that the total population of the
country is 4,350,000, an increase of 865,000
over the figures of 1871. But this increase
includes the population of Prince Edward
Island and British Columbia, which did not
belong to the Confederation in 1871. The
actual increase in the four old provinces of
Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia is 548,000, the total population being
4,033,000 aeainst 3,485,000 in 1871.

lord Carrington, an English liberal, says
that in Beaoonsfield's opinion the best form
of government was an absolute-sovereignt-

based on the support of democracy, and the
world could be best governed by kings and
statesmen and not by the people. His policy
was certainly not that of the Liberal party,
and he (Lord Carrington) did not think it
commended itself to the great Conservative
party-- The Tories, however, made a compact
with Lord Beaconsfield, he giving them his
talents and bringing them back into office,
and they in return surrendering their opin-
ions.

The newspapers of Germany are not noted
for their enterprise, but many of them have
lived a long time. Of the 4,413 now in ex-

istence 98 were born in the last century and
a few in the century before. One at Frank-
fort is 261 years old, one at Magdeburg 253,
and one at Leipsic 207. Of papers whose

ages average from 80 to 50 years there are
2G(, while those that average from 50 to 21

number 1,127. Permanence in newspaper
existence in Germany is not, however, the
general rule. Of the papers that were in cir-

culation during the year 1880 20 per cent.
came into existence in that same year, and
their average life was not more than six
months.

The importance of the Mississippi barge
lines as grain carriers is apparent. During
the last five months the barge lines have car-

ried 3,633,043 bushels of grain, as against
bushels shipped by rail. But as re-

gards wheat, the barges bave taken 3,237,323
bushels, while only 871,332 bushels were

transported in cars. It may be taken for
granted that as to wheat intended for Europe
the railroads will hereafter have to contend
with the Mississippi river route. The full
affect of this new factor in the trade and

transportation of the country will not be im-

mediately realized, but eventually it will be
of immense importance.

It is generally expected in Massachusetts,
says the Worcester Spy, that when President
Garfield is so far restored to health that he
can safely resume his public duties he will
fill the vacancy in the Supreme Court, oaused
By the death of Judge Clifford, by the ap-

pointment of Chief Justice Gray. This ex-

pectation, the Spy continues, is founded
upon the conviction held by the whole Mas
sachusetts bar and public, and shared by
those of other States who have had occasion
to know of Judge Gray's qualifications, that
by his integrity and dignity of character, his
profound and accurate legal learning, and his
admirable judicial qualities, he would add

strength to any court in the world. As it is
desirable that so far as is practicable each
judicial circuit should be represented on the
bench of the Supreme Court, the fact that
Chief Justice Gray is of the same circuit in
which the vacancy exists is in his favor.

A large proportion of those sent from Bus.
sia to Siberia are sent not as prisoners but as
colonists. If a man is idle, a drunkard, or
a nuisance in any way to a community, tbe
authorities of his district, meeting in coun
cil, decide to pay the cost of deporting him
to Siberia, not as a prisoner, but as a colo
nist; for one of the objects of the Bussiaif
government is to develop the resources of
that vast and thinly populated land. The
numbers sent have averaged of late years
from 17,000 to 20,000. A trustworthy au-

thority says that the number of political
prisoners sent to Siberia is enormously ex-

aggerated.
" As a rule, the work imposed on

those in the. mines is by no means severe.
The prisoners no longer go to their destina
tion all the way on foot. From Moscow,
where they assemble, they go by rail to Nijni
Novgorod, and then by water to Perm
thence by rail again to Ekaterinburg, whence
Duuvejauuw ww uem to i lumen, ine re
mainder of the journey is by water or on
foot. Prisoners are divided into two classes.
The first are treated as' felons ; the second
only partially lose their civil rights, do not
always undergo imprisonment, and in any
case only for period, at- - the expiration of
which they become colonists.

The recent death of Saulsbury

An invaluable end palatable tonlo in an eases of week digestion d I UUIV tUtt dUUrO,
""binunn and a boon for wWeh Katlona should feel grateful." MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

8m Medical Pre, Lanert, BritUk Mtdical Journal, c.
r To be had of all Storekeepers, Groeara and Chemists. CAUIIUH. Genuine OHLY With
VBols Agents for th. United BUM (wholeaala only) O. Da-ri- & Co, of Saron LleHg'S Signs-4- 8,

Maik Lane, London, England. tore in Blue Ink across Label.
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E. P. ARVINE,
ATTORNEY AT IsAW,

Booms 9 and, 11, 69 Church St.
aul9

Ohas. S. Hamilton,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

1 TALE NATIONAL BASK BTTILDINO,
Corner Chapel and State Streets,

Notary Public. New Haven, Conn.
ap6tf

S. ARTHUR JLLRSDEJi,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

IS LAW CHAMBERS, NEW HAVEN CONN.,'
COMMISSIONER OF SEEDS, for New York,

Pennsylvania, Illinois,
Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina
California, Kansas, Rhode Island, Iowa, New Jersey,
Minnesota, Ohio, Louisiana, fte.

Collections made in all parts of the United Btates.a
lowest rates, through reliable correspondents, fastf

IVo one who i thoroughly regular in the
bowels is half as liable to disease as he that is irregu-
lar. He may be attacked by contagious dlseaatw. and
so may the irregular, but he is not nearly as subjectto outside unmet ces. ine use or

Tarrant's Seltzer Anerient
secures regularity, and consequent immunity from
HICKUBSB.

SOIiD BY ATiT. DRUGGISTS.

ToMo, Am ArDor ana
.

GraniTM Railwar.
First Mortgage 6 Per Cent. Forty- -

xear voia isonas.
Principal due 1931 Interest Jan'jr 1 and

iujy i. ; roiai issue, 3fi,uu,VUO.
Issued at Bate of $15,000 Per Mile.

These bonds were issued to retire an existimr mort
gage of $750,000 on the old Toledo A Ann Arbor B. R.,
(46 miles) and with the excess to extend it 38 miles to
the CJrand Trunk hallway at Pontiao, and to other
important connections. Ihis extension is oomple ed
to South Lyons, 61 miles from Toledo. The Toledo
and Ann Arbor Division (46 miles) is now earning at
a rate sufficient to pay the interest on the whole $1,-2- 6

',000, without any business from the 38 mi es of the
extension which is also covered by this mortgage.

a. uMa UQOUW onerea ax iuj - -

Anthony. Poor & Olipnant,45 Wall St., Hew York.
Pamphlet, with map and full particulars, furnished

pb application.
Mothers and Nurses should see to it that the infant

constitution is built up and strengthened by properfood befor the trying Summer Mouths come,which are the mot dangerous to infant life.

-,n.,nr, --
Has and boje-for-ii ing pruperties attained
by no other. Woolrloh ft Co. , n ev-r- y labeL

SPLENDID New Process Flour at J. EL KE ARNEY'S
barrel. Flour a soeoialtv. All irradoa

of flour to be found here and satisfaction guaranteed.w jrobacoes (anaer szze) juc. per pecs.Choioe t able Butter, 18 lb.
Extra N ee Salt Oodnsh, Be lb.
One lot of good Prunes, 4 lbs. 26c
Extra Turkish runes6 lbs. 250.
Fresh Lettuoe, Bsdiahes, Cucumbers. Green Peas.
c

J. H. Kearney,
JyT Cor. Consjress Ave. and Hill St.

INVEKTOliS. "
JOHN IE. EARLE.

IVo. 3SO Chapel Street,Sew IHavwen, Conn,
Gives his personal attention to procuringPatents for Inventions

United States and Foreign Countries
A PRACTICE of more than fourteen years, snd

frequent visits to the Patent oatca ha ,
him a familiarity with every department of, and mods
of proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, togetherwith the fact that he now visits Washington semi-
monthly to give his personal attention to the interests
of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that no
offloe in the oountry is sbls to offer th. sm Miitia.
to inventors in securing tneir inventions by Letters
rwut to moss wnose applicationsuav. uvea eqjtchu an examination ox wmon ne wli
make freeof charge. .

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
patent, maoe at umce, at a smsu charge.His faculties for procuring Patents in ForeignCountries are unequaled.

Be fera to more than os thousand clients for whom
ne nss prooureo. setters naten te. . d24 dw

TUENIP SEED !

SEEDS
For tha

FARM
' and

I Seedsman m
GaedeisI 91. Newhaven m.

CONN.' Mill

GRASS

Seeds.
TIMOTHY,

Catalogne A' 1 "tu top,
Preeon W-- clover, etc.

ay?pflcanoB? BUCKWHa&T.
FRANKS. PLATT,

396 ASiy 898'fJTATE STBEET.
jymaaw

FRESH BEEF

TENDERLOINS.

We are now receivlnff direct the
above named article. , Condition
first-cla- ss and price moderate.
Special rates made for Hotels and
Restaurants.

Frisbier& Hart,
350 and 352 State Street.

FOB RENT,
room in a nrst-els- offloe. Arply toDESK M. BMtBlTT,

'Boom 8, a 108 Chapel street.

These are added to those in our

rare bargains are to be found in this
'

, .

SCO
and Saturdays excepted. jyi9

All Goods Reduced In Price

25 per cent.

For the next 60 days
AT

L. II. FREEDMAN'S,
2 CHURCH ST.

Goods f:

Air

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

FINEST AND CHEAPEST
G

eAa mm. ima

Established 1845.
nPHE subscrtber returns thanks for the liberal pat--
X ronage bestowed on him for the past thirty-fiv- e

vears. whlla enimred in tha TrnnV. n.mMa nA ua.
dlery business at a Ezchanaa Bnildimr. and Imwi to
inform the publlo that on or about March 1st hs will
open with a full stock of the eame olass of goods at
98 ORANGE STREET, where he hopes by strict atten--Ition to business to secure a share of their patronage

GEO. I. CUMMINS, Ag't,
08 ORANGE ST..m tf Oassilt. Palladiam BnlMi...

g .
i iiniiriM nnarninn nia

iF-- 2f, Having leased the new stable re- - v
ATTJl cently erected by the Tout ne Com-- -

pany, we are pleased to announos to the publlo that
we are now reaay to receive Horses to board.

Barker & Ransom,
JeHtf 137 Court Street.

ili. J, IIJiliiii1

57 59 & 61 Orange St.'

FURNITURE DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS,
HAVE the finest Painted Bedroom Suites In tha

New Parlor Suites, Walnut Bedroom
Suites.

The best Spring Bed for the money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Rush Best Chairs, In 'greet

variety, as low as can be bought
;

UNDERTAKING .
Promptly attended to, night or day, with oars. '

Bodies preserved without los in the best manner. I
Also sole agents for Waahburn'a .Deodorisinai and

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for

partleayjr funerals.. jau

WHAT hi safer thsn a loan on an improved
Farm, really worth three or four tlaesthe amount loaned, and where each year's crop is

nearly if not qui e as much ss the 1 jso ?
Wo are making loans on this class of securities al-

most daily with interest of 1 and 8 per cent., payablehere.! Loans 5300 to ts.fO each We rsooxmsndthese because we have dealt in them for 10 yearswithout any loss. Vm.lt mmA exmmine ppilcav-tfon- s.

Money to loam at 5 per oent. in large gramson city propertyHouses furnished and unfurnished for rent. Tsns- -
menw to rent in various i arts of the eity.

. I H.P.HOAD1EIT,
Real Estate Dealer,

iyM 1 Homelier BlMls

! ATTOSNEY AT LATV,

ROOMS ivos. e TO ,
No. 153 Church St., cor. of- - Conrt

ssylS

SALT! SALT!
' We offer to the Trade

' 500 sacks Ashton, ... , ,
SO0 sacks Dsakin, . "

SWssoks Hsy, .

5,000 bushels Turk's Island. - - .

100 bushels genuine old Gray Salt. .

J.D. DEWELL. & CO..
Wholesale Grocers and Importers

.:. of Salt,
jylS 433 1 3V 8ts.ts 8etj-e- t.

right between; the fin and thejtail, and theycan't get at it to rub it."
Poor shark ! Has he no careful mother ?

Is there no submarine unguentum ? Verily
his lot is not quite happy. The parasitesseem to have the most comfortable time
after all. 'Parasites always enjoy life, " says
the professDr. Possibly. It is said, how-
ever, that

"Big fleas hsve little fleas,
To jnmp about and bite 'em ;

And little fleas hsve lesser fleas.
And so ad infinitum."

It may be that these "minute Crustacea"
are afflicted even as they afflict. Only the
ultimate parasite can be entirely free from
care.

Continuing my inspection of the shark I
chanced to touch one of his teeth with my
finger, whereupon he gave a vast yawn and
began to flounder violently. I retreated pre
cipitately. The professor raised his legs as
far as possible out of harm's way. His be-
lief in tbe shark's harmlessne s had appar-
ently suffered a change. The captain gave
the shark a dozen blows with his club, and
remarked, "He wasn't quite dead." We had
already been led to suspect as much.

uuring tne next nour tnree otner snarks
were added to our cargo. They were nearlr
of the same size as the first one, and were
captured after similar tugging, struggling and
ueaung.

"It is butohery," said the professor, "and
I'm tired of it. Suppose we stop fishing and
take a swim. "

To stop fishing I agreed. To swimming, I
decidedly objected.

' No arguemnts were
adequate, however, to induce the professor
to forego his bath. In a few moments he had
disrobed, and taking a sharkline around his
body he stood for a moment meditating r
dive. The professor weighed about two hun-
dred and twenty pounds, although not a very
tall man, and with his plump figure and
graceful attitude, he reminded me very much
of a statue of Cupid bound

In he plunged, and for the next quarter of
an hour did all he could to tempt the sharks
to bite him. He swam on all sides of us,
sometimes a hundred feet away. He pre-
sented now a plump arm, now a tender leg
to his expected guests, but none partook.
He floated quietly on his back upon the ca-

ressing waves like an enormous juicy oyster
on the half-shel- l. It was all in vain. Ten-
der and appetizing as he looked, no shark
woud taste him. All his hospitality was Si.
availing. The sharks without exception se:

"regrets." The professor came aboard
therefore, with unabated flesh; dried him
self in the coy breeze, and adorned his beauty
uuw uivio Willi ills UUBWU (imuiaih imii
hoisted sail and steered for home. A horse
stood harnessed on the beach awaiting our
arrival ; and, by his aid, the sharks were
drugged up on the sand beyond the reach of
the tide.

"What do you expect to do with them, cap-
tain ?"

"Well," he replied, "we cut out their liv-
ers and try out the oil, and then cart away
the carcasses for manure. "

"What is the oil good for ?"
"It's good to burn."
And so their livers become lights at last.

Fishermen Among1 Sharks.
An Exciting Time of It In Prince's Bay-Dri- ven

Home by Ulan Eaten,
From tbe Jersey City Evening Journal

Catching weakfish' is fun when there are
plenty of weakfish, but whan the sharks take --

a hand in the game and give the fshermen a
fight it is not always so amusing. Tuesday
afternoon Mr. S. Hemingway and Mr.

Superintendent of the New York
Bay Cemetery, went to Prince's Bay.Gifford's
station, on a fishing venture. They went
down at night, intending to go at daylight
Wednesday moruing, when the catch is
usually the best. ' Let them tell their own
story. They say :

We roughed it Tuesday night in the fisher-
man's shanty. Dick Fitzgerald made us com-

fortable, and at three o'clock in the morning
we were up and dressed in a hurry, when
Jolly Dick came in and said : 'Gintlemin,
your coffee is now ready, I want you to hur-

ry off quick and get on the ground as soon
as possible ; the wind is just right from the
southwest ; and, gintlemin, you will slaugh-
ter them y if the. sharks don't trouble
you." We started for our boat. As it was
not yet daylight, we could not find the good
fishing ground, and had to wait for daylight.
We selected our ground and dropped anchor,
and commenced work. Weakfish are plenty,
run large, and bite well. We were having a
good time when a large, black shark, a regu
lar man-eate- r, made his appearance, - about
fifty feet from our boat. Kattenstrotn noos-
ed a large weakfish, and just as he was about
raising the fish into the boat the shark made
a dart and took the fish and part of his line
away ; as fast' as we hooked fish and were
in the act of raising them, the sharks would
make a plunge and take our nsn ana parts oi
our lines. After a while we looked around
and could see a number of sharks, man-eater-

from eight to twelve feet long ; still, the
weakfish were plenty ; once in a while we
would be smarter than the sharks and get a
fish into our boat ; but the most exciting
time,' and when our courage weakened, was
when Hemingway hooked a large weasnsn
and was reeling him in as fast as possible,
Kattenstroth saw the shark go for Heming
way's fish. He dropped his pole, got bold ot
the line to bring the fish into the boat,
and when he was in the act of
litfing the fish two large sharks
made a dash, as if to see which would get the
fish first The fish were out of water some
distance when the sharks made the dash.
They seemed to come from different directions
and made such a plunge that they took our
fish, struck our boat and nearly upset it, and
it looked as if one shark was jealous of the
other for getting the fish. At this time tbe
water was as smooth as a mirror. The sharks
commenced to fight close to the boat ; there
must have been hundreds of sharks in the
fight; for acres around us the water was beaten
and tbe waves rolled ; the boat trembled, and
it looked as if the water was beaten into a
river of soapsuds. Every moment we ex-

pected to be upset and have to take a hand
ourselves in the fight. Just then Katten-
stroth sung out: "Hemingway, for God's
sake let us get out Of this place and go home!
I would give a thousand dollars to be back at
the cemetery." We slipped the anchor rope
and pulled for the shore. Sharks were never
known to be so plentiful in Prince's Bay as
this season.

. - :K TXafjil jtnmTO&nv msi?A An SR.11W .W1W.VM 1 J -

signment Tuesday, for the benefit of its
creditors, to i . nuni ouutu, i awwwu. a.
hearing on the acceptance of the assignee is
set for tne etn.

The funeral of Colonel C. W. Lay, propri-
etor of the Tolland House, was largely at-

tended at Tolland Tuesday. He was for over,
forty years a well known hotel man in vari-
ous parts of tha State, and was sixty-eigh- t,

years old.
Calvary Episcopal church at Sufneld has

just bought a fine organ, through W. 8.
Larknm, who, with his daughter, has had
charge of the musio for about four years. It
has a solid black walnut case, is over ten
feet high and four deep and is handsomely
finished.

httb. !

United States Hotel. I

ON EIIKOFEAH PLAN. I
I

ma for one person, from 60s to $1.60.
Booms for two persons, $1.60 to 18.0

-

Klo-rsvto- an4avll Modem Improvement. I

Cor. Fulton, Watornd Pearl Sts., N.Y.
jr. li. Xrras.mrorprletor.

"VTKW YORK Elevated Sallroad have a depot to
XI ana novel ; cars run every vnree minuses. Time I
to Grand Central Depot, 20- - minutes. Restaurant 1

open rrom bldl now v p. m. .

Cabinet Makers' Tools
FOB SAIiE,

of Work Ban oh. Moulding ToolsCONSISTTNa Screws, Teasers, Mouldings, Ac,
Tor information, call at

Mia as OENTEB or 818 8TATK BTBKBT

NOTICE. ....
INFORM our customers living on the West

Tv Bavae shore that after date we ahall call for
orders and deliver goods regularly twice each week.

E. E. HALL 4 SON.
Jane 37th, 1881. je28

TEETH !

Teeth !

6. H. Gidney,
Dentist,853 Chapel St.

Between Sftatt
avnd Oranse,Harth Bide,

Would call tha attention of the public to the follow
ing prices adopted by him : Fnll Set of Teeth, $5 and
npwards ; Teeth ntled.SOc and upwards ; Teeth Clean-
ed and Polished, $1 ; Teeth extracted 2So, with gss SO.

Offtos hours. 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Jyl5
Use Or. 8angers

Vegetable Liver Pills.
in New Haven County testify to theirHltsBEM in Malarial Diseases, Loss of Ap-

petite, Manses, Indlgestlsn, Jaundloa, Sick Headache,
all Diseases arising from Bilious Disorders, etc, etc,
and nkeir great value in Fevers, especially Bilious.
Vot sals by Druggists and

B. A. WHITTEL8ET, Wholesale Agent,
BlS tf .. 038 Onapal St.. New Haven. O.

Spanislt Mackerel,
JEA BASS, Halibut, Haddock, Codfish, Swordnlh

Bluenah, Eels, Lobsters, Oysters, Clams, Ac
Prime Must. Mutton, Lamb, TeaL .

Chloken a, 6 oents.
Choice Sugar Cured Hams, Shoulders, Breakfast

Baoon, Smoked and Dried Beef, Fulton Market
Smoked sad JPlokled Beef Tongues.

Tomatoes, Green Corn, Pess, String Besns, Shell
Beans, Watermelons, Ac

All ftt IiOW Prices.
Jsidsoa Brothars Psvcktlns; itt Provision

Cempasy,
ivu 505 and 0T Stats Street.

DR. LIORQiUJ.
HomoBopatMc Physician,

Office and Kesldence,
No. 466 Chapel Street.

WM. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR,No. 127 Church Street, '

- ." .'isselUng
DRESS AND BUSINESS . SUITS

ajt tswar priees than aver before. as

CRESCENT OLIVES.
rRESH Involve reoelTed this dsgr mnrsaaaoa
1? frodfc - ,. i '"Sr V- a. K. BAIX A BOH.

IlIwIlY AU8TIM .& (SON,
aJvni i vafc . -

Omce Street's Boildingr Chapel St.

PJxo msturancc.
TT1L prepared to effect Insurance In t Best

Y Camps? aU st th lowest rates faft
llVt t-- l-s as vail as Bra.

A, 15. Iudley A Son,
ItM VH Clwpel Street.

r



Board of Public Works. ley, 87 the 7th of last June, and Lydia BalFound Dead in Bed. trial Motifts.Singular Accident.

COAL ! COAL ! COAL!I have choice stock of Delected final In rami- eonidittfaiir of best dualities t'
Lehigh, Lackawanna, Scranton, Wllkesbarre, genuine Franklin, and cele-
brated Foster CoaL Kindling Wood, Sawed "Wood, Cord Wood. Call aad
see me. My prices are always reasonable. ?

y Retirement. SUCCESSOR TO KIHBERLY cts GOODAICH,9 111 Church Street, Cutler Corner, and 24 Grand Street.

Nearljr SO years ago I cast my lot with the people of Reducing Stock.
As the season of the year has come when we make our reduction in prices on all our 'Thin

New Haven. It has never been a sonree of regret to me,
but I may truly say, with unfeigned pleasure, that had I
my business life to renew, it would be difficult for me to
decide upon another field of activity, much as has been

Dress Goods, extra inducements will be offered to purchasers of Dry Goods during the month .

of July. We are offering a large stock of Housekeeping Goods, Fancy Goods and Merino
Underwear, suitable for the season. Ladies' Made-u- p Underwear, made to our own order
and well made. Hosiery, Mits, Gloves. Mourning Goods of all kinds constantly on hand.

945 249 Chapel Street.

the inducement and the prospect of-sti-ll larger reward
in the field afforded by a metropolitan city. This city
has become dear to me, dear by a thousand associations,
and it is with feelings which touch deeply my heart that
I make the announcement which has been reached after
sundry and various admonitions from my medical friends,
that on the first of September I shall retire from business
to promote the restoration of my health. This decision

Jyll tun tf s

is final. For 30 years I have catered to the public of Upholstery Goods !

In addition to the almost endless variety of articles in our Upholstery Department, we
have a large assortment of goods suitable for

Lambrequins and Drapery Curtains.
Experienced artists always at hand for making and hanging in the latest and most popular

styles. Lot it be remembered that we also make

Lace Curtains a Specialty,
And have on hand a large assortment of most elegant goods in all the qualities.

Carpets, Furniture and Wall Papers as usual.

H. B. AEMSTEONGr & CO.
SOO Chapel Street -- 73 Orange Street.

(Store is closed at 6 p. m., Saturday excepted, during July and Angust.) jylG s

New Haven, and I may be indulged to refer to the im-

mense business which has grown upon my hands and at-

tended my unremitting labors and devotion and my earn-
est thoughts. Not without I trust proper feelings ofpride
may I refer to the immense patronage with which a gen-ero- us

public has crowned my efforts, from my modest
beginning in the Spring of 1853 to the present time,
which finds New Haven with a population of 65,OOO and
a Dry Goods Establishment long a notable and renown
ed centre, which takes rank among the largest in the
United States, requiring a cash capital of a quarter of a
million, a gigantic establishment and an immense force
of employees. My path has not been entirely strewn
with roses ; many a perplexing problem, many a weari NEW PROCESS FLOURsome hour has attended my

Just received at the
appreciative and kind public I find myself financially
prospered to an extent far beyond my most sanguine
dreams of youth, and now OSTORJ GROCERY STOSB.
vast establishment in hands capable of carrying it suc-

cessfully forward to new and even greater prosperity.
BUT WE CANNOT LEAVE
SIGNAL CLOSING CHARGE

This brand is being praised by purchasers of it, as it makes delicious bread and is 'the
most economical flour in the market. Do not fail to call and see it. We are receiving dailynew goods, comprising Groceries, Sugar, Tea, Coffee, Spices, Canned Goods, Baisins, Oran-
ges, Prunes, Nuts, Candies, etc., etc. Goods delivered in any part of the city. Parties out
of town can have goods packed securely in strong boxes and delivered to the depot free.

N. B. When articles are bought, except sugar, to the extent of twenty dollars, we will
deliver them anywhere within twenty miles of the city free of charge.

t

Fullerton, Bradbury & Co.,

by which the multitudes ofmy patrons will reap a BOUN
TIFUL HARVEST, as they have, I may add without ego
tism, in many a year past at EDWARD MALLEI 'S.

386 CHAPL STREET,
Therefore, on and after Thursday, July 14, commen-

ces the most memorable ofall the many battles with high
prices which have ever characterized my house ; and in
this,amy valedictory to patrons in New Haven and else jel8 s

!where, allow me to express to "one and all the heartfelt
words, born in an experience of SO years in your midst,
" I thank you."

RESPECTFULLY YOURS,

Cutler's Art Store.

win, Be. in six years 6 persons nave aiea ia
the South district whose average age was
about 87. - The oldest parson who has died in
this town within the posi tQ years died in
this district. Frances Martin, aged 100 years,
died on January 9, 1838' Electa Bowen,who
died May 26, 1863, was aged 97 years, one
month and 20 days, and several otnera Have
lived and died here overf 90. But few dis-
tricts of its size can give a better record of
longevity than the South. Naugatuck Val
ley aentinel.

summer Recreations
Governor Bigelow and a party of friends

and J. Bishop and A. S. Benedict and family,
of Hartford, - were registered at Saratoga
Monday.

Rev. Dr. Hawes, of this city, offered pray
er at a large temperance meeting held at
Lake Maranacook, Maine, last Sunday.

A. P. Sanford and W. W. Crampton, of
Hubbard's advertising agency, caught soma
fine blackfish off Madison recently. The
largest was a big felluiv weighing 8$ pounds

Dr. J. M. Colburn and wife, of Ansoma,
are spending a couple of weeks in New Mil
ford. A. W. Webster and family are at the
Oatskill Mountain House for a two weeks' va-

cation. J. W. Narramore has taken a cot-

tage at Merwin's for a month, and took pos-
session last Saturday.

' Charles H. Pine, of Ansonia, arrived at
Queenstown after a rough ocean voyage. The
sun shone but on day one the trip. He escap-
ed sea sickness, but lots on board experienc-
ed it.

Albert P. Manville, of Barnwell, 8. C, is
visiting relatives in Milford. .

H. Grant Thompson, ' of Milford, is ex-

pected home from Europe this week.
Dr. George If. Beardsiey and family, of

Birmingham, and A. H. Ailing and daughter
left for the White Mountains'yesterday to be
gone three weeks. "

Professor Forrest Sheppard, of Norwich, is
back from one of his mineralogies! prowls in
Vermont.

Edward Downe has ticketed this week for
Europe among others Rev. and Mrs. E. V.
H. Danner of Cayuga Falls, Ohio, and Prof.
and Mrs. E. R. Sill, all of whom sailed yes
terday in the Cunard steamer Scythia. Prof.
Sill is of the University of California and a
Yale graduate, class of '61. He also booked

yesterday for the Nebraska Rev. John Hay
wood, a preacher m Kansas for years past.
He sails y to revisit his old home, Eng-
land. Also Mr. Andrew Morehead of the
Centennial Tea company of this city and
wife, who sail Saturday on the Anchor line
steamer Circassia. ,

Personal.
Charles Ayres has resigned his position as

teacher in the Woodmont auxiliary school.
Wm. Starkey, jr., formerly clerk of the

City Court, is on a visit to this city, accom
panied by his wife.

Supt. Starkweather, of the hospital, is off
taking his summer vacation. Mr. R. E.
Rice takes his place ad interim.

Captain John Tarbox, superintendent of
the New London Gas company, died Monday
morning, after a short illness.

Thaddeus Hotchkiss, of San Francisco,
CaL, a former resident of Milford and New
Haven, is spending a' few days in Milford.

Mr. Carpenter, of Monson & Carpenter,
was able to sit up a little yesterday, but his
many friends are very anxious regarding his
case. ;

Mrs. William Wallace, of Ansonia, is seri
ously ill with a complication of diseases.
Owing to this fact the gong at the mill has
not been blown for several days.

A somewhat unusual incident occurred in
Greensville, Conn., last week. ' Mrs. Clovis
Joy, wife of a Canadian resident of that su-

burb, gave birth to three children at once,
two girls and a boy, none of whom survived
more than a few hours. The mother is doing
nicely.

Sauterne' wines from middling to fine
quality, also St. Jalien Claret for the table,
at the Hungarian wine store, 79 Crown
street. H. J. Reynolds,

at 3t .
"

Proprietor.
Six to Fifteen.

"Having been an invalid for a number of
years, I have received more benefit during
the last six months from the .use of your
'Favorite Remedy' than from the preceding
15 years of treatment from the best physi-
cians of New York and surrounding coun-
try." Thus writes Mrs. Mariam. Reeve, in a
letter dated at Cornwall N. Y., to Dr. David
Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y. Is any extended
comment needed on this ? One dollar a bot-
tle. All druggists sell it. jy29 12d 2w 2p .

Henry's CarbolicJSalve
Is the best salve for cuts, bruises, sores, ul-

cers, salt rheum, tetter, chapped hands,' chil
blains, corns and all kinds of skm eruptions.
freckles and pimples. Get Henry's carbolic
salve, as all others are counterfeits. Price
25 cents. , -

Ir. fereen's Oxygenated Bitters
Is the best remedy for dyspepsia, bilious-
ness, malaria, indigestion and diseases of the
blood, kidneys, liver, skm, etc.

Durno's catarrh snuff cures all affections
of the mucous membrane., of the head and
throat.

Dr. Mott's liver pills are the best cathartic
regulators. jyuw&wtf

Children's carriages. C. Cowles & Co.

Home Again.
After s temporary removal ia consequence of lire, I

have returned to my old store, 36 Center street, whiph
has been refitted and refurnished. - I have, also added
a new stock of fine goods, which I shall be pleased to
furnish my customers. '

jySOstf, . '
A. THILL.

T. J. Shanley & Go.,
175 GRAND STREET,

Will offer tlils week

010,000 Worth
OF

Silks and Dress Goods
AT

'

"; ; -

50 Gents on the Dollar.
Colored Silks at 45, SO, 0 and 75c.
Black Silks at 60, 7(o, $1.

ALL. BARGAINS.
30 pieces of Wool Buntimrs. all colors, at live
All Wool Camel's Hair reduced to 18c worth SSc
60 pieces of French lawns at 8 and lOo. worth 16.

ana
S cases of Prints, beat duality, fast colors, at So.
10 cane of Blankets, bouii'.t at a rre&t sacrifice, will

be sold at 40 per oent. less than winter prices. Now
is the time to buy while they are cheap.

800 Yacht Shirts for men and boys, laced fronts, at
El ana zi.'Jo, worth fl.so and $2.35.

200 Parasols left to be closed at a sacrifice.

T. J. Shaidey & Co.,

175 GRAND STREET,
Bet. Franklin and Bradley Streets.

Jyl9eeod

PARLOR ore
Our stock ofParlor Furniture is

now complete. During1 our Spring:
trade we were so much crowded in
our Upholstery Department tlia
we were unable to show as good an
assortment as we now have. Those

wishing: anything in this line will
find that now is a good time to
make a selection.. '

Bowditcli a Prudden,

,72, 74 2nd 76 Qranga Street.

A Collision as Chavpel treet --K x-- S tmmtor
Bowers' Carrlus Orartmraed-B- eia

Kmc Under It by at Hook In His Bud.
Just before noon yesterday Sena

tor C. B. Bowers was driving up unapei
street, having just started from his office,

going homeward. " When in front of the
Young Men's Institute building a runaway
team dashed into his team, Overturning both
buggy and horse; ' Somebody ran and held
the horse, or it might have been worse. The
accident created great commotion, and a
crowd of people was gathered in a moment.
Mr. Bowers was pinned down under the car--

riage and unable to get away. Several per
sons tried to right the buggy, when it wfes

discovered that Mr. Bowers was the victim
of a singular and painful injury, his left hand
being held by an iron hook used to hang the
reins upon, the hook having been driven
clear through the fleshy part of the hand,
passing nearly out at the back, between the
second and third knuckle joints. Worse than
that, the hook in the smash-u-p had be.

come jammed together so that there was no
releasing Mr. Bowers until a carpenter
could be obtained to saw the hook loose. He
was a prisoner and in great pain. Great care
was taken to keep the horse steady and Mr.
Bowers as comfortable as possible. The
horse was detached and taken to Eimberly's
stable. It was uninjured. A carpenter was
at last obtained, the moments of waiting
seeming terribly long, and a part of the
wooden carriage bow, in which the hook was

fastened, was sawed out, and Mr. Bowers
was released with the hook in his hand. He
was assisted into Dr. Elock's drug store by
Dr. James E. Stetson, and, after deciding to
postpone the removal of the hook till his ar-

rival home, he was driven to his residence by
Drs. J. P. C. Foster and Stetson, where the
hook , was removed. . The Senator
bore the pain with pluck and
cheerfulness. The accident was quite
a topio . of the day throughout the city,
and the Senator had numberless expressions
of regard and sympathy. The carriage was
found to be badly crushed and damaged, but
can be put into good order again. The run.
awayteam was owned Basserman,
butcher, No. 89 Grand street, and was in
charge of his son when it started. He was
not in it. The team was stopped near Temple
street by a colored man from the New Haven
House. The wagon, which had a top, was
but little damaged. Several other teams on
Chanel street had a narrow escape from
being struck by the runaway wagon.

The Oldest Mason Question.
During the recent vacation of W. Wallace

Lee, of Meriden, from which he has just re
turned, he investigated the "oldest Mason"
question as regards Connecticut Masons, and
is convinced that Wait Garrette,of New Hart-

ford, is the oldest Mason in this State. He
was made a Mason in Rising Sun Lodge, of
Otis, Mass., July 8th, 1810, and was conse-

quently 71 years a Masdn on the 8th of July
last. He is now a member of Village Lodge
No. 29, of Collinsville. Judge Garrette was
92 yeara old June 29th last, and while there
maybe older men who are Masons, there are
none who have been longer in the Masonic
order. For instance, Captain Ford, of West
ville, is 95 years of age,three years older than
Judge Garrette, but Captain Ford was not
made a Mason until 1811, or one year later
than Judge Garrette. Notwithstanding
Mr. Garrette's advanced age, he suffers only
from rheumatism, which prevents him from
walking; his mental faculties are clear, and
his memory surprisingly- - retentive. He
served in the Legislature- - in 1864, being then
75 years of age, representing New Hartford.
He has an honorable record, being one of
the old guard of anti-slave- men, who
stood loyally by their convictions, at a time
when their principles were unpopular and it
cost considerable to maintain them.
He had a record for patriotism that any man
might weft be proud of. He is of Huguenot
stock. His grandfather served in the old
French and Indian war, and was killed in the
massacre of Wyoming ; his father served in
the war of the revolution ; the judge himself
served in the war of 1812, and his son, John
E. Garrette, served in the last war of the re-

bellion, and he has a son who, although yet a
boy, will be ready to take a hand in a war
for the Union should he be ever called upon.
We have given here a history of the oldest
Mason in Connecticut that can, we believe,
be relied upon as accurate. Meriden Repub-
lican.

Kxcursion Kot es.
The East Washington avenue Baptist

church, Bridgeport, and the Stratfield church
united yesterday in a picnic at Mr. Horace

Lyon's grove near Stratfield.
The Newtown Library association, Bridge-

port, gave a picnic at Parlor Rock yesterday
to which the Sunday school children of the
various churches were invited. The party
required eight or ten cars. The Odd Fellows
of New Milford picnic there to-da-

The Methodist Sunday school of Stpat
ford will join with the West Stratford, Old
Farms and Wins ted Sunday schools in'
union picnic at High Rock on the 19th of
this month.

Great preparations are being made for the
reunion of the Palmer family at Stonington.
August 10 and 11. '

Among the coming High Rock picnics are
To-da- (Thursday), Aug. 4, Congregational
church Sunday school, Naugatuck ; Aug.
Trinity church, Seymour ; Monday, Aug.
Christ church, Watertown; Thursday, Aug,
11, Baptist church, Branford; Saturday,
Aug. 13, Congregational church and Sunday
school of Seymour ; Monday, Aug. 15, St.
Francis Roman Catholic church, Naugatuck.

ne ticKets for tfyder s second excursion
to New York, Coney Island and Rockaway.on
Saturday, are selling rapidly and the indica
tions are that it will be one of the most sue
cessful excursions of the season. Good mu
sic will be provided for dancing and refresh
ments will oe provided on board at reasona
ble rates. The fare for the round trip
only 75 cents and tickets are for sale only at
L. E. Ryder & Co.'s, 27G Chapel street.

Wednesday, August 17, is the time fixed
upon for the grand excursion to Martha's
Vineyard and Newport by the steamer Elm
City, Captain Fred. J. Peck. The steamer
will leave this city at 11 a. m. and arrive at
Oak Bluffs at 7 p. m. She will remain there
until Friday morning, and leave there at 6
a. m. for Newport, arriving there at 10 a. m
At. 10 p. m. she will leave for New Haven,
arriving here at 5 a. m. Saturday. The fare
will be $3, and rooms $4 and $5, according
to location. Tickets will be sold and all in
formation given at Peck fc Bishop's, 219

Chapel street.
xne seventn annual excursion of tne uni

formed members of Golden Rule Encamp.
ment, No. 24 L O. O. F., which takes place
Tuesday, August 23, to Yonkers on ihe Hud
son by the steamer Elm City, has already
awakened a great deal of interest among the
membership and a host of friends, and there
have been indications enough already to as
sure a financial success. They take along the
American, now the Second regiment band
and an orchestra also.

The daily excursions from this city - to
Long Branch', leaving New Haven on the pal-
ace steamer. C. H. Northam, continue to be
as attractive as ever, and large numbers avail
themselves of so delightful a trip, the fare
for which, going and coming, is only $1.75.
anower aany excursion which is much en
joyed is that by the old line steamers to New
fork, leaving this city at 10:15 a, m. and re
turning on the "Northam" in the evening.

The excursion by St. Mary's church and
Sunday school, of this city, yesterday by the
Elm City to Osprey Beach, this side of New
London, was very successful and much en
joyed. The party sun bered 800 or 900.

To-da- y the. steamer John H. Starin will
make her regular excursion to Glen Island,
leaving her dock at the foot of Brewery street
at 8:30 a. m. . Among the excursionists will
be the association known as the Arctic
Coterie, and they will be accompanied by nu
merous memos. is will oe a oeiigntfm ex--
cnrsio n.

The excursion of the Elm City to Shelter
Island on Saturday, stopping at Dinah s
Rock and Manhansett House dock, will be one
of the best of the season for families desir
ing a quiet and enjoyable trip. r A fine Rhode
Island clambake - at the "Rock," or one of
Colonel Rood's splendid dinners at the "Man
hansett,'' gives variety that will be - appreci
ated. .The "Elm" will leave this city at 8:80
a. m. and leave on the return at 3:30 p. ra.,
arriving homo early in the evening.

Slngalar Cme In Middletown Fonl Play
'Bnspeeted. e

Two men went into the MoDonough House
Monday evening and registered under the
names of C. S. Thompson and. Charles A.
Buck. They were assigned to rooms 36 and
51, respectively. Early in the morning Buck
came down stairs to the office, and 'paying
his bill to the hotel clerk, remarked that it

a necessary for him to leave before his
companion, as he had business with a captain
down at the river. It wad" but a short time
after Buck departed when a strong odor of
gas was detected issuing from Thompson's
room. The clerk climbed over the transom
of the door and found one of the gas cocks
turned on at full head. Thompson was lying
on the bed. A physician was immediately
summoned, when life was pronounced ex-
tinct. Constable Welch summoned a jury of
inquest composed or tne following persons :

A. jfutnam (foreman). Dr. George .Burke, w.
XT. Pearne,. W. C. Fielding, J. P. Stow and
Antonio Basile. A small amount of money
was found in Thompson's pocket. It is
thought that there has been foul play. The
jury adjourned at about 11 o'clock till 4 this
afternoon. Hartford lime, 3d.

Snore Illuminations.
One at Harbor View One Which Didn't

Come OA.
The Norwich Bulletin, August 3d, says

The illumination at Harbor View Monday
night was eminently successful. It seems
that the affair is undertaken annually and is
usually independent of any especial occasion.
It was more by design than coincidence.how
ever, that it occurred this season on the
night of the arrival of the yacht club. The
chief decoration was among the cottages at
Eastern Point, although the west shore sum
mer residents followed suit. Abont 9 o'clock
a brilliant display of fireworks was inaugura
ted in the vicinity of ihe Norwich colony,
the darkness of the night heightening the
effect of tBb blazing rockets and
Roman candles. Altogether the
best view of this picturesque, al-

most fairy land scene was to be had from
the middle of the Thames; and a number of
the cottagers sought that region in boats.
So well enjoyed was the magnificent spec-
tacle by the yacht club, and so fully was the
compliment appreciated, that the commo-
dore, who had brought along a fine brass
band from Brooklyn, mustered tne- - mu-
sicians into active service, and strains of de-
licious music wafted ashore the compliments
Of the merry yachtsmen until eleven o closK.
Altogether the event was a memorable one
in the season of 1881.

The New London Day of August 2d says.:
The yacht squadron was treated to the cus-
tomary weather which seems to be reserved
for them whenever they visit this port. Yes
terday afternoon about three o'olock.
the weather clearing up, the squad-
ron got under weigh for New
Bedford, where especial festivities are
to be held in their honor. The Eastern club
will meet them there, and preparations have
been made for a bail to be Held on snip board
One of John H. Starm's excursion
was towed up from New. York to New Bed-
ford to be used for the ball, and the band
which joined the fleet here on Monday will
furnish the music. Had the weather been
favorable, the spectacle last night of the ves
sels at anchor and displaying fireworks
would have been very fine.

West Haven Notes.
Miss Josephine A gar,-o-f Brooklyn, is visit

ing Miss Addie Somers of Elm street.
Mrs. C. A. Marsh is registered at the Hotel

Kaaterskill, Catskill Mountains.
The Birmingham M. E. church and Sun

day school picnicked at Savin Rock yester
day. They much enjoyed the sea bathing,
the shady grove, and the "sad sea waves."

The Windsor club, of this city, had a sum-

mer evepicnic last evening at the Rock. .
To-da- y - the Westville Congregational

church have their picnic at the shore.
The Fire Commissioners.

A regular monthly meeting of the Board
of Fire Commissioners was held yesterday
morning when the monthly bills for July
were approved ' as follows : Pay roll, $

; sundry bills, $2,693.64. The appli-
cations of David J. Shields and George L.
Comstock to be drivers were- - read and or-

dered on file, as were the applications of
James M. Doty, Clarence L. Goodsell, Mi-

chael Kentfield, William H. Johnston and
William H. Brooks for position as hosemen.
Chief Hendrick was granted two weeks'
leave of absence in August and September.
He will attend the annual meeting of the Na
tional Association of Chief Engineers,

A Carious Reversion.
A somewhat singular discovery was made

by Dr. A. W. Nelson in examining an appli.
cant for a pension this morning. The man
had grounded his claim upon a sprained
ankle ; but examination proved that what he

thought a simple sprain was in reality only
one symptom of a paralysis which had affect-
ed the whole side of his body. This is a re.
version of the usual rule which governs the
examination of would-b- e pensioners, for the
patient is apt to magnify a - trifling ailment
into a disorder that unfits him for any kind
of work, and it is no unusual thing for one of
those disabled to forget in the presence of the
examining surgeon wnetner He Has been shot
or has got the chronic diarrhoea. New Lon
don Jelegram.
The Insane Hospital, New Buildings

Filling Up.
Every train to Middletown brings one or

more patients, and the new buildings are be
ing rapidly filled. One hundred patienti
have already been transferred from the old
to the new hospital. On the recommenda
tion of the superintendent Dr. Noble, recent
ly an assistant to Dr. Steams, was, at the
last meeting of the board of trustees, ap-

pointed one of the medical officers of the
hospital, and Mrs. Williams, of Windsor
Locks, housekeeper of the new departments.
The hospital mails for the entire institution
average one Hundred and titty letters daily.
For the business department alone the daily
average is nearly fifty. Una Hundred and
fifty letters on business are often received in
a day. ,

A Handsome txitft.r

P. T. Barnum has not only the faculty of
producing "the greatest show on earth," but
makes scores of people remember him with
gratitude, through his generosity and liberal
disposition. On Friday, August 19th, the
borough of Bethel, his native town, will
celebrate the dedication of a handsome foun
tain which he has lately presented. It
said to be equaled in beauty by only three in
the oountry, it having been imported at
cost of several,, thousand dollars. He also
gives a drinking fountain which is to be
placed near it, and adds liberally toward de-

fraying the expenses of the erection. The
exercises will be quite an event in the' town,
and the residents are justly proud of the gift
and the giver.

Obituary.
The death of Rev. Aaron C. Beach, of East

Haddam, removes from the Congregational
ministry another of the patriarchs of the last
generation, of whom but a few survive. Born
in South Orange, N. J., in 1805, he came to
Connecticut for his education and was grad
us ted from Yale College in the class of 1835.
He received His tneological training also at
New Haven under Dr. N. W. Taylor, for
whom he had a profound respect. He was
ordained to the pastorate of the Congrega
tional church at Woloott, Conn., in June.
1842, in which home missionary parish" he
spent fifteen years. In 1859 he became pastor or uib caurcu a miinngion. la tne town
oi jh nMiaam, vjiera ne remained till in
1B7U age and innrmity induced him to re
sign. . Since that time he has resided in East
naaoam. -

A Man Falls tram the Tap of the New
Britannia Vaetory.

About 11 o'clock yesterday morning a car
penter named S. Maynard Camp was at work
on the third story of the Meriden Britannia
Co.'s new factory, from which he fell to the
floor, the fall being broken by the brick arch.
TT , . 1 - , . - .H w xus nuance ana came down witn a
crash, striking the brick arch 30 feet below.
This broke the fall, but the force with which
he struck it made a hole through which he
fell to the ground floor. An examination
showed that his left arm had been fractured
and bis wrist broken. His. back was badly
bruised, "his head severely cut, and his face
badly scratched. The doctor did not appre-
hend serious consequences beyond the inju
ries stated, but could not fully decide for two
or three days if internal injuries were sua
tained. - Mr. Camp has a wife and two chil--
draa, aged 5 and 7 years respectively.

Bins for Sewers Opened A Legal Question
Involved Regard! n; the Lowest Bidder-Wo- rk

on a Roadway la Kast Rock Park
Stoppled .Bills Approved.
A regular meeting of the Board of Public

Works was- - held- last evening. - Present,
Messrs. Pond (presiding), Coleman, Sargent,
Joyce and Gilbert. - "'

Bids for sewer in Library street from High
street westerly and from High street to Wall
street westerly were opened as follows :

Patrick Manor.. ; ... .- .t28 0
William E.DaviB. ......... 425 00
L. O'Brien 413 00
Matthew Kehoe....v , 860 00

When the question of awarding the con
tract for this , sewer came up Mr. Fond in-

quired if the contract could legally be award
ed to Mr. Eehoe, he being a member of the
city government. The . charter was read,
which provides that no member of the city
government shall be employed to do any
work for the city. The matter was referred
to the Committee on Sewers with power to
act. It is understood that the committee
will consult the Corporation Counsel before

awarding the contract.
Bids for a concrete walk on the Green

from Court to Temple street were offered.
The only bid was by the New Haven

price $129.00. ' It was voted
to postpone the letting of the contract until
otherwise ordered. The reason for this ac-

tion was that the funds for the sidewalk de

partment were running low. .'

Colonel A. Heaton Robertson appeared be-
fore the board in regard to the layout of
Jackson street. He said if no decision had
been reached he would ask that parties in
terested in the Jackson street, extension be
allowed a hearing, . provided this board
found that the layout was not a proper one.
If the board decided that the layout should
be made in accordance with the vote of the
Common Council, then they did not care to
oe Heard.

s voted that an opportunity be given
parties to be heard before any adverse action
is ta&en by tne board.

Report of Committee on Streets favoring
the work of grading Winthrop avenue as
now progressing, without any unnecessary
outlay was accepted and ordered on file, and
the recommendation was adopted.

Report of the Committee on Streets rec
ommending that the Court of Common Coun
cil be requested to order that State street,
from the northern terminus of the present
McAdam pavement to a few rods north of
Lyman street, be paved with McAdam or
other suitable pavement, was adopted.

The committee on telegraph and telegraph
poles gave designated locations of telegraph
poles on btate and other streets.

Petition for the removal of a fence on
Maltby street which is an encroachment was
granted, the work to be finished by Septem
ber iotn.

The superintendent of streets was instruct-
ed to do the grading necessary to complete
the work at the junction of Gregory and
Uanal streets.

It was voted to direct the superintendent
of streets to suspend farther work on the
highway at the base of East Rock, the board
understanding that the work was within the
tract known as East Rock Park, and there
fore should be done by the park commission.

Bills for the month of July, amounting to
$9,077.64, were approved.

The board voted to ask the Court of Com-
mon Council to transfer some of the appro-
priations, as those in some departments are
nearly exhausted, while little has been used
from others in this department. Adjourned.

An Old Shipmaster.
Capt. John Washington, a well known cit

izen of Mystic, died on the 27th of July,
aged sixty-thre- e years and five months. He
had an interesting and useful career. He
was for nearly thirty years a successful ship-
master, and after he ceased to visit southern
ports he engaged in fishing in his fast sailing
yacht, being an expert with hook and line.
He was also greatly interested in fish culture,
communicating valuable information to the
United States commission in regard to the
habits of several kinds of fish found on our
coast, which Capt. Washington had studied,
with the care of a scientist. TTia reports al-

ways elicited commendation from the Wash-
ington bureau. He leaves a wife, one broth-
er and two sisters surviving.
The Norwich and Worcester Railroad

Accident.
As the steamboat train on the Norwich &

Worcester railroad was running at easy spead
by what is known as "Tadpole pond," about
half a mile above - Jewett City, Monday
night, the two baggage cars' left the
track, one going completely clear and the
other partially clear of the rails. The cause
of the derailment is unknown, and was so
easy and quiet in its character that the pas-
sengers were not aware of the accident until
informed of it by the officials. On.
the platform, between the two baggage cars,
was Ueorge Howe, a brakeman on
freight No. 10, who had left his train for
some reason at Plainfield and probably took
His position tnere to reacn JNorwicn unseen,
as no one could reaen Him from the cars,
the doors of each being fastened. When the
cars went over he was carried with them
and instantly killed. The body was left at
Jewett City. Howe belonged in Worcester
A train was made up in this city and sent to
the scene of the wreck, where the passen-
gers were transferred and brought to this
city, arriving about 12:30 this morning.
wrecking train was sent up as soon as the
boat train was out of the way and the track
cleared for the morning trains up. Norwich
UuUeun.

Huckle berrying.
The east end of Long Island is very pro

ductive of berries, and it is a debatable
question whether the cultivated or wild ones
yield the more. Many persons are now en-

gaged in gathering the large crop of huckle-

berries. The big baskets they bring home
full makes the huckleberrying days of one's
youth, when a two-qua- rt pail was called suffi-

cient, appear insignificant. Wagon loads of
berry-picke- go to Bald Hill and remain all
day. They take lunch with them.

At Bald Hill the brush and undergrowth
were burned off a year ago, and the ashes,
acting as a fertilizer, together with the re
moval of the brush, have caused t he huckle
berries to grow large and juicy, and so pro-
fusely that the oldest inhabitant believes the
crop unprecedented. lackers strip tnem
from the bushes by the handful, and twelve
or fifteen quarts in. a day is considered ordi
nary picking.

A wagon is run from this village to the
huckleberry grounds by a farmer, who
charges twenty cents for the round trip, and
as the drive is through a charming country,
and there is a possibility that anybody can
obtain a half bushel of berries, the hue is
well patronized.

Berries are sold at five cents a quart, many
of them being purchased for the boarding
houses in the neighborhood, where city peo
ple are summering.

Police Bloteet- - -

John Lane was arrested yesterday- - after
noon on the corner of Elm and Orange
streets by Officer Crocker. He - was intoxi
cated and his right shoulder was dislocated.
A doctor was sent for and the dislocation was
attended to. ' - -

It was reported at the police office yester
day that Mary Ann Bifield, of 96 NiooII

street, was missing from her home since 12

o'clock Saturday night, when she started to
visit some friends and they returned a part
of the way home with her. She is the moth
er of six children, the oldest being 16 and the
youngest 3 years of age.

Kate Grady and John uorneid were ar--
rnstad vesterdav for breach of the peace.

latter assaulted the man that kicked his
doe. -

dames Lilly was airestea last evening for
pasturing a horse in the street, Micnael Can-

non for pasturing a cow in the street and
Mary Judge for pasturing a cow in the
street.- Five dollars and costs is the mini-
mum fine for such an offense. " 1 -

Henrv Hoffman, ir. was arrested last even
ing for breach of the license law.

Sarah Farley, accompanied by three chil-
dren, applied for lodging at the station house
last evenine. -- She wants to go to the alms
house for a few days and will probably bo ac
commodated this morning.

Living to a Good Old Age.
The South 'district in Woodbridge is noted

for the longevity of its inhabitants, and a
more healthy town is hard to find. I think
the last census gave 829 as the number of in
habitants of this town.. It is divided into six
districts and the South contains a little less
than one-sixt- h of the whole. January 1,
1881, in the town there were 22 persons over
80 years of age, or in their 80th year. Of this
number 10, or nearly one-hal- f, lived in the
South districC The-ou- r oldest persons in
town lived here.'. The oldest inhabitant, Col
onel David B. Baldwin, has since died at the
age of 89 years, 5 months and 24 days, leav
ing the oldest three persons In town living at
the present time in this district, viz : Sarah
Co well, 80 thejJt of last June , Maria Biad

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
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SBW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Eighmie Patent Shirt T. P. Morwin. ;

Bxnuraion Martha s Vinsyard.
For Bant Rooms H. Grlftn.
Money to Loan, 6 per cent L. B. Hinman,
New Potatoes D. M. Weloh Son.
Notice D. Friable Co.
Odd Lots From Auction A. W. Minor.
Sauterne Wines H. J. Reynolds.
Wanted Horse 28S State Street.
Wanted Blaoksmlth Brookett Tnttle Co.
Wanted Girls L. B. Bartholomew.
Wanted Situation DO Lyon Street.

- Wanted Situation S5S East Street. '
Wanted Situation 153 Grand Street.

THE WEATHER RECORD.

iBdleatttoma.
Wu DiummT,

Oftios or the Ohiet Siohai, Omoss, V

WiimHSIOK, D. ft, August 41 A. M. I
For New England and Middle States, warmer fair

weather, wind mostly southerly, stationary or lower

pressure.

Bowling Matter on Every Page.

LOCAL NEYV&

Brief MentioM.

William D. Bryan, wife and daughter start
in a few days for the White Mountains.

Yesterday was decidedly the most uncom

fortably warm, close and muggy day of the
season.

Dogs killed and maimed a number of Col.

Amos Miller's flock of sheep in Middletown

recently.
Flowers for the hospital will be received

at the Youne Men's Christian association
rooms '

The Baptists of North Adams, Mass., are
arraneincr for an excursion to New Haven
about the 20th.

Golden Rule Encampment meets

for work in the third degree. The grand
officers will attend.

Regular monthly meeting of the Veteran
Firemen's association this evening at room

10, City Hall. Business of importance to be
transacted. ,

A mail bag fell under the wheels of a train
at Rye Monday morning and was destroyed,
only a piece of leather and a part of e lock

being found.
Floris Goebel, who died at the hospital of

consumption, was buried yesterday afternoon
from Newton k Keiler's on Orange street.
The burial was in Evergreen cemetery.

There will be a meeting as usual at the
Seamen's Bethel this evening. Mr. Thrasher
will be absent. The meeting will be in

charge of a sailor brother. All are invited.
Company K, of Stratford, has accepted the

challenge of the rifle team of Company B, of
Bridgeport, to a trial of skill with rifles, and
the first match will take place at Seaside

range August 11.
An attempt at train wrecking on the Shore

Line road was discovered Monday night.
Ties were placed on the track between Niantic
and Crescent Beach, but the obstructions
were discovered in time.

Charles E. Wooding of Woodbridge, who
died last week Thursday, was' a brother of
Dennis Wooding, who died two weeks ago.
The funeral was held last Sunday. He for
merly lived in Westville.

little Willie Gifford. five years old, of New
London, has twice been fished out of deep
New London waters this summer. He is a
precocious boy and everybody in New Lon-
don knows him, and most of the summer
visitors.

A young girl in New. London named Con
nors, standing on Beckwith's wharf in Win.
throp's Cove on Monday evening, felt into
the water and but for the timely arrival of a
man named Branch would probably have
been drowned.
' The annual fair of the Fairfield County
Agricultural society will be held September
13, 14, 15 and 16. The society have greatly
improved their grounds and Uive ordered a
new grand stand which will accommodate
nrisint 1 (inn ax1a
y The committee on bath houses will make a
tour of inspection of the city bath houses
this afternoon, leaving City Hall at 3:30
o'clock. It is understood that the new float
ing bath tank at West bridge will be in read
iness for use

A. C. Shelton, of auxiliary rifle fame,
leaves for the West next week in the inter-
est of that company. He and another noted
sharpshooter have challenged two other
shooters of even greater notoriety to shoot
two ten-sh- ot strings, 200 yards, Creedmoor
targets and rules to govern, the Shelton
auxiliary rifle to breech loading shot guns to
be used. The match will take place this af--

ternoon at Warner's Grove at the end of
West Chapel street.

Hn Killed.
The 8:35 train from New Haven yesterday

morning struck and instantly killed an un
known maq, who was walking on the track
near Milford. The remains were earned to
the Junction by the train and left there,

"All Alive."
The man who whistles, the girl who plays

on the piano, the drum corps which will
practioe and the band which will . perform
'Empty is the Cradle" will meet with their

' reward hereafter, and we hope for them the
hereafter will come soon. Hartford Time.

A Cricket dot Into His Ear.
. On Monday afternoon Mr. John R. Hills,
while driving from Charter Oak Park back
to Hartford, had the misfortune to have a fly-

ing cricket enter one of his ears. The in-
sect penetrated as far as the drum and caused
an almost unbearable pain. Mr. Hills drove
as rapidly as possible to Dr. Lyon's office,
where the cricket was takeu out. It was over
a half inch in length.

CliTirch. Improvements.
St. Peter's church, Milford, is soon to have

new seats. They are to be made of butter-
nut and of modern design. New wainscot- -

ting is to be placed on the walls, and the
church otherwise beautified. Before fall
they expect to have new chandeliers in place
of the present ones. The improvements are
under the direction of Mr. William Cornwall
and Col. L T. Rogers. , The work is to be
done by J. D. Roberts, of Allen fc Co., New
Haven.

Temperance
At the quarterly meeting of the People's

Good Samaritan Temperance society last
evening the following persons were ct

ed as officers : President, C. D. Albee
first vice president, Charles Whittelsey ; sec
ond vice president, John Laurie ; treasurer,
James, Brookett ; secretary,' William Clay;
assistant secretary, Frank Hayes. During
the past quarter one hundred signed the
pledge. Miss Minnie Brock ett was presented
with a ring by the members of the society
for her services as organist for the past seven
months.

Fair Haven,
Arrangements for another sharpie race

have grown out of the recent Fair Haven

sharpie race. The new one will take place at
Morris Cove, stake money- - over f50, with
only two classes of boats. The race will be
sailed in full view of the shore and will be
to the windward one mile and return several
times.' Some fast-sailin- g sharpies will be
in the race. . It promises to be a hotly-co-n

tested one. The Carrie V., which did not
sail in last Saturday's race, will in all proba
bility take part in this.

. A Lively Old Lsdy,
While Mr. W. Wallace Lee, of Meriden,

was visiting in Litchfield county last month,
"

he called upon a grand-aun- t, Mrs. Russell
Frisbie. of Oolebrook, who was 99 years old
on the 24th of July last. She has in her
nossession - a - bedauilt containing 1,652
pieces, made by herself. She is now in good
health, vigorous, and can walk , about tie
hoose unaided, i She is a little hard of hear
ing, but anyone slightly raising his voice can
converse witn ner easily, since sne was e
vears old, she has pieced and quilted rime
bedquilts. At the table last year five gen-
erations gathered.

progress, but' thanks to an

personally retire to leave the

THE FIELD WITHOUT A
ALL ALONG THE LINES,

One Thousand Pounds
OF

OLD JAVA COFFEE,
To be sold roasted snd ground, (the best to be had) at

30 Cents Per Pound.
Crown Boiler Floor, the best In America. Stick a

ptai there. Try It! Try it 1

15 test Kerosene Oil ; 5 gallons for 90c.

HAKKY LEIGH,
Jyl2 17J CHAPEL STREET.

SEASONABLE GOODS.

Canned aad shotted Ments of every descrip
tion for Luncheon snd Picnics, includ
ing Dried Beer, sliced, In tins, Whole
Boned . Hnm, Turkey and Chicken
Grcmse, Partridge and Truffled Quail.

Canton Ginger, Pickled tamki' Tongues
Peaches and Pears in brandy, Olives.
Sardines, Jellies, Jams and Marmalades,
Salad Oil, (own importation,) Algliieri'
and HacUu' Canned Soaps.

Clarets, Santernes, Champagnes, and
Bottled Wines and Liquors in every va
riety. Finest qualities and moderate
prices.

"We make a speedalty of Imported, Domes
tic and Key West Cigars.

Jylla 990 CHAPEL STREET.

DOfTT FAIL TO VISIT

BEERS' NATIONAL GALLERY.

949 CHAPEL STREET,
If yon wish to obtain the finest PhotocrsDfafl made for
about one-ha- lf the money asked at other Galleries.

Fine enameled Card Photos at only one and two
aouarv per aonn. ;

Cabinets. Panels. Promenade and other sizes at
equally low prioes.

We have a commodious establishment, keep a stock
of the finest and latest styles of Photo materials man-
ufactured, employ the moat comietent artists, and
make hundreds of Photographs every week that al--
ways pioaae our patrons.

SECURITY INSURANCE CO,,
OF HEW HAVES.- s - .

XO. 9 I.IOR BUTLDtNO, 347 CHAPEL 8TBEET.

FIRE AMD KARIITK.
CASB CAPITAX., - - - . saeo.ooo.

Chss. Peterson. Thus. B. Trowbridge. 1. A. Bishoo.
Dsnl Trowbridge, - A. O. Wilcox, Chss 8. Leete.n. sisson, ss a. ueweu, Ittrnellns Herpont.. CHA8. PETEBSOW, President.

CHART.F.R 8. T.KKTB, Vioe President.
H. MASON, Secretary.anna MF.TTTjtTON, Asst 8eoT. jyl eodstf

RUPTURE OINTMENT
1 Cents Per Box. . -

" .J ' Bend for OsUlogne.

Rubber Truss Co.,
. 25 Chapel Street, " ?

jyas daw , '. New Haven, Coww.

SEASOIfABIiE. ? ?

STBICTIiT pure, of our own preparing Cherry
Brandy. Blackberry Wine.' Black

berry Brandy Imported in whole and half bottles.
Peter Hearing's Copenhagen Cordial.

jyg - is. jc iiajlli at sun.
Rochester La?er.

s .ittUA"ne of tne finest torewertea in the e nntry ; j
1 warranted to keep any length of time. - Fur sale 1

K. B. HAM. ey.s.

I

--AT

WEDDING PRlffiWS!

FOB THIS SEASON !

FANS,
ICE PITCHERS,
SLLVER JBWELBY,
LAMPS,
FOB CHAINS,
HOOP BARRINGS,
BRACELETS,
RHINE STONE JEWELRY,
LEATHER GOODS.

GEORGE H. FORD.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES.

Store closed at 6 o'clock p.
ni., Mondays and Saturdays
excepted.

Jyia

LONDON PURPLE!
Tbe.Cheapaet and probably the Safest and Eest Mate-

rial known for the destruction of the
POTATO BUG. Also

Paris Green.
At Wholesale and Betail, by

Paint and Oil Dealers. .
341 and 343 State Street.

Jelm

Sim BYRNES
HAS

Just received another Large Stock;
OF

ROUGH AND READY STRAWS !

In all the ,

Fashionable Styles and Colors.
Also NEW DE8IGNS IN LACE. STRAW BONNETS

and HATS, FEATHEBS and CHOICE FLOWERS.

Miss M. E. J, Byrnes,
121 ORANGE STREET.

Corner of . Court Street.
mytf s

Go to Bowman's
TOB 1HK

BEST

4IO
Chapel St.,

FIRST FLOOB.

WHITE LEAD !

Tinted
In 18 beautiful shades, manufactured by- ted BRADLEY WHITB LEAD CO.

FOR SALE BT ." .

Spencer & Matthews,
2U and 243 State Street. -

This is the only Pure Colored LeadPaint in the market. ,

jeais&n

WEDBIG PRESENTS !

ANTIQUE

LACE (MM
Antique Lace Curtains in

new and choice designs.

Nottingham Lace Curtains.

Window Shades in all col
ors.

Black Walnut Pole Corni

ces, Gilt Pole Cornices, &c.

All at the Lowest Possible
Prices.

H. W. Foster,
72 ORANGE STREET

jelSa

PATENT
EXCELSIOR TRUNKS.

Strongest Jtfade.

4-
-

233 Chapel Street.

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES

FOR SALE.
0. S. 4 Per Cent. Bond.
U. B.X "
10,000 New Haven and Northampton 5's.

8,000 New Haven and Northampton 6s.
5,000 New York and New England B. B. T's.

2,000 Holyoke and Westneld Tn.

7,000 Minneapolis and St. Ixrais 7 per cent. First
Mortgage Iowa Extension, due 1909.

3,03) Elizabeth City and Norfolk B. B. 6's.

30 Shares New Haven Gas Light Co.

300 Shares Danbury and Norwalk B. B.

W. T. HATCH & SONS,
BANKERS,

Corner Chapel and Orange Streets.
m .

THE ' -

Florence Oil Stove

; Gives Perfect Satisfaction.
nmr in in ssa in Westville Drove that it is the best.

to say nothing of the in use in this city.

Buy It and try it,- x Know you wui ixk. ii
A lot of Street Lamps for sale low.
160 test 011, B gallons for $1.

154 ELM STREET.
O. P. MERRIMAN.

jy!2 eod&ws

At Frank's
CLOSING OUT SALE

Black Grenadines, 2c.

Pretty Figured Lawns, 5c.
Excellent Ginghams, 7c
Nice Shetland Shawls, only 35c
Bathing: Towels 12ic
Bathing Drawers, 12c ,.

Men's Jean Drawers, 25c

ALLTHEBAGE!
ALL THE ItAGE!

ALLTHEBAGE!

Those Stylish

" Yale Boating Shirts!"

iradi of nice wool Tunnels,' in white snd different
snsass,

For Men

For Boys,
At the law Price of

$1, $i.2y $i.5o.
We have sold this season over

900 &UZE&DY1
And mnlce them to nisran in nnjr slxe

vrithoat extrs charge.

Be sure to Look, at

Mus Frank's,
FRANK'S BUILDING,

NO.327 CHAPEL STREET.

VARNISHES, OILS, ETC.
A full line of Tarnishes. Xaeads,
Oils, Painters Materials, Jfcc

Also leper's iate iuiquio.
First-Cla-ss Gbodsand. LowPrices

at '

.BOOTH & LAW'S,
Varnish Manufacturers Paint dealers

por, Wnter d Ouw U



Stafford Northoote commended Mr. Gladplan is to have the children of all colors as--
4 . - . i: L - ...... 1 ,MINIATURE ALMANAC. Massachusetts.

The Yacht Clnbs at Hew BeaforeLtM; State. News by Telegraph
Fourth Annual Excursion

AUGUST 4.

Su Brass, 4.58 Moo Ssrs, HlOH TlTIk
Sin Skts, 7.1s 11.20 p. m. 6.23 a. m.

I .w.al iarattber Renert.
Biaxait Umct r uavxh, uonn.,i

49; No. 3 do 4Sa48 ; No. 3 raized aSaM ; No. do.,
46. ...BARLEY Nominal.

PORK Moderate demand and steady; ordinary mess
far early delivery, f18 00al8 25.

LAUD Lower and weak: spot sales of western
steam 11 CO, and city do 11 45. ..

BEEF Unchanged.CUT MEATS Unchanged.WHISKEY Nominal.
SPOT COTTON steady ; middlings 13Si ;

dnIL
BUTTER Has generally quiet and liberal demand

espeolally in choice grades and prices are firm. There
is also a fair export trade. We ouote : Western creamsi & ciPBfri

; Are Reducing Their Stock of House Furnishing Goods.

Redaction is the Order ofthe Day.
Bleached Linen Table Damask, 25 to 50 ceBts a yard reduction.
Loom Table Damask and Colored Table Damask at one-ha- lf former prices.
Fruit Cloths, Lunch Cloths, Table Cloths, Napkins, Doylies, Carving Cloths, Linen Sheet-

ings, Pillow Case Linens, Towels, Toweling, Diapers, Bathing Towels, Cotton Sheetings and
JrUiow uaae (Jottons at less tnan quotation prices.

. Marseilles Bedspreads, Domestic Bedspreads,
JoosoAuto wetting. h.-

- .
A lot of Ladies' Hosiery reduced from $1.75
Blankets Flannels We are also giving some

BUM, Brocades, ato.. (Jleanng-ou- t prices u)

MONSON &
jy23 s

Fifty feet 3-- 4 3 ply Hose complete for $5.00. Owing to the cold and
wet season we have a large stock of Rubber Hose to close out at cost.
we oner ,
SO ft. 3-- 4 3 ply Hose fitted with Brass coupling anabrass

nozzle for 9a.uu, worm
Thin Is first-clas- s hose, and not the grade sold at 8c per foot.

280 CHAPEL STREET.
Hardware. Cutlery and Tools.

stone's view. While Sir Wilfred Lawson
(radical) was speaking against the illegal con
duct or me nouse, Mr. Bradlaugn, who naa
evaaea tne police, endeavored to force an en.
trance, but was seized by messengers and
dragged from the doors, when he was taken
in charge by six' policemen, - still resisting
strenuously, his coat being torn in the strug
gle cur wmreajjawson was for rescinding the
former resolutions against the admission of
Mr.. Bradlaugh as irrelevant; and that the
question before the House was the conduct
of the Speaker in prohibiting Mr. Brad- -

laugh's access to the lobbv.
After Mr. Broadhurst ('advanced liberal)

ana mi. Uowen (radical reformer) had spok
en uij favor of Mr. Bradlaugh, John Bright
described how Mr. Bradlaugh was brought
down to the Palace yard in a faintine condi
tion. He thought such a scene was nnprece--
aentea. lie appealed to the opposition to
reconsider their former decision so as to ex-
tricate themselves from the present difficul
ties, ne was called to order for irrelevancy.
Lord John Manners (conservative) said that
Mr. Bright s attitude was calculated to encour-
age Mr. Bradlaugh, who had necessitated his
forcible removal by attempting a forcible
entry. An amendment to Mr. Labouchere's
motion, declaring that the House approves
the conduct of the Speaker and of the officers
under his orders, was accepted by Mr. Glad
stone and fair Stafford .Northcote, and was
passed. A number of liberal members quit
ted me Mouse before the vote was taken.
amidst ironical cheers. Mr. Bradlaugh, after
ms expulsion, went to now street for a sum
mons against the police.

London, Aug. 4. A Cabinet council will
be held to trive immediate consideration to
the Bradlaugh difficulty.

Dissatisfaction Among the Boera.
London, Aug. 4. A dispatch from Durban

says the Boers are very much dissatisfied
with the decisions of the commission and the
general opinion is that a native war will
break out within a year after me British with
drawal from the Transvaal.

The Dory Little Western Spoken.
London, August 3. The dory Little West

ern, from London June 15 for New York,
was spoken in latitude 48 north and longi
tude 36 west by the steamer Donau, which
arrived at Southampton yesterday. She
wanted no assistance, although her main
boom was broken, and the crew said she was
leaking at the rate of four inches an hour.

The Anglo-Fren- ch Treaty.
London, Aug. 4. Negotiations for the

Anglo-Freno- h treaty occupy the attention of
the Cabinet very seriously and a message to
France has been agreed to insisting strongly
on the concession that France is reluctant to
make, but which is most material. The
Times counsels the English government to be
strong.

Russia.
Cheerful News for an Official

St. Petersburg, Aug. 3. General Baran- -
off. chief of police, has been apprised by the
Nihilists that he has been doomed to death.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAX.

Delinquent Postmasters Brought to Time
Steamboat Disasters During the I.a.t

Year The Case of Nihilist Hartmann
Other Matters,
Washington, Aug. 3. A score of delin

quent postmasters notified by the Postoffice

department a few days ago have all come, to
the scratch. The mistake they made, it ap-

pears, was not neglect to transmit their re-

ports, but negligence in the manner of trans-
mittal. The rules of the department require
that envelopes enclosing the same shall be
characterized by a green slip in order that
they may have immediate attention. The
postmasters referred to sent in their reports
in ordinary postoffice envelopes and they
went in with routine business and were not
reached until to day. These postmasters will
not be fined, but will be warned ' to comply
more closely with the requirements ef the
department in future.

Secretary Lincoln telegraphs - from Rye
Beach that he will be at the War department

morning.. Secretary Kirkwood is
sufficiently recovered to resume work to-

morrow.
From General Dumont's record of steam

boat casualties during the year, which will be
out in a week, it appears that, omitting the
Vera Cruz and Alpena disasters, there were
fewer casualties from July 1, 1880, to June
30, 1881, than for any twelve months preced-

ing since the introduction of steam naviga-
tion. The Vera Cruz was wrecked on the
Florida coast and the Alpena on Lake Erie.

They were both as far perfect in construction
and equipment as it is possible to build
steamers, but could not withstand the
furious storms in which they were caught.
No inspection or anything else could have
saved them. Both these disasters occurred
in the first six months of 1880-- The last
six months of that year show by far fewer
casualties than for any preceding six montbs.

Conkling left Washington for
New York

Senator Ben Hill, of Georgia, passed
through here on his way to Alum Springs to-

day. He looks emaciated, but talks without
impediment. He said the cancer in his
mouth was caused by smoking, but thinks it
is permanently cured.

The State department has not outlined a
probable policy-coverin- the case of Hart-
mann, the Nihilist, as has been reported in
some of the newspapers. A prominent of--

licer of the department says : This country
has a right to give him up, if on investigation
it is established that his crime was an offence
of a description which cannot be tolerated
by organized societies. There are old and
well known principles of international law
and comity in this regard which the State
department will no doubt observe in the
treatment of the present case. A notorious
fugitive from justice cannot set up a claim of
personal rights parallel to that used by one
citizen against another before the courts.
This country has a right to give up Hart-
mann if it seems best and proper. It will be
remembered that Egypt surrendered Surratt,
who had fled to Alexandria after the assassi-
nation of President Lincoln. He was treated
as an accomplice in a murder, not as a politi-
cal offender, though the victim was a Presi-
dent ; and if Guiteau had escaped and taken
refuge in Russia no one supposes that the
Russian government would treat him as a
political fugitive, but as an offender against
the common welfare of society, and he would
undoubtedly be delivered up to representa-
tives of our government. That the State de-

partment will apply these well known princi-
ples to such cases as that of Hartmann and
the dynamite conspirators goes without say-

ing. If their guilt is satisfactorily deter-
mined our government will proceed no doubt
as other governments would in similar cir-
cumstances..

The National Fair association have decided
to hold their third annual fair at Washington
in the middle of October. The premium list
has been revised and enlarged. Among the
new features is a new national board of horti
culture embracing most experienced gentle
men, to whom will be referred all differences
in regard to the nature of plants, their names
and family for instruction and settlement.

A new division in the patent office called
the abridgment division, and to have charge--

of the abridgment of patents, is ust Deing
organized under an appropriation made by
the last Congress.

THE PACIFIC COAST.

Oregon.
Death of Bishop Haven.

PoBTLAND, Aug. 3.' Bishop E. A. Haven
of the Methodist Episcopal church died yes-

terday at Salem, Oregon, aged 60 years. He
has been very low for weeks past. Uraemia was
the immediate cause of death. He was born
in Boston, November 1st, 1820. He had
been prominently connected with educational
institutions since 1846. ,

NEW ENGIiASP.
Rhode Island.

The Races at Karragansett Paris.
Narbagansett Pabk, Cbanston, Aug. 3.

Less than 560 persons witnessed the races at
Karragansett Park to-da- The contests re-

sulted as follows :

Parse of 300 for the M8 class. -

D. Bigley, jr,Boaton, blc a Hamnleto-nla-n

Knox 3 1 1 S
H. M. Ellis, Brooklyn, br. m. Daisy

Thorne 1 6 66 1
J. F. Woodward, Attlebo, b. m. Lady

Wilwortn ..-- t 3 S
C. E. Abbott. Fltohbnrg, Bay Seth. . . .6 3r.o.
H. C. Borden, Fall Biver, b. m. Speed- -

ness S 3 r.o.
D. Bigley. Barton, b. m. Mary B.. . ..4 dr.
H. C.

England Boy ..... 7 dr.
, A n ' Tim a.

Quarter. j - Half. . r ; Mile.
First heat;...;..'.. :...86ji "1:15 8:31
eeoond heat ....40 1:18 3:35 J

Third heat 1:16X 3.34
Fourth heat l:15tf 3.35
Fifth heat ..S9 . klG . 3:36X
Sixth beat... ...... ...38X 1:1 OX 2:35X

seznDie in proper organuauuu u m.
the white schools on one side and the colored
on the other side, with the Marine band be-

tween them..' Then the white and colored
schools could sing separately and in grand
chorus togetner. xney wan. ins uung w

spontaneous without any previous arrange
ment being made with the President. -

OUITKAU OAEXFtTLIiT CJUABTKI IN JAIL.
All requests made at the jail for permission

to see Cruiteau or even tne recunaa conuuue
to be refused. The fact that a military guard
continues to be maintained indicates that the
authorities apprehend some danger of an at-

tempt being made to capture the prisoner or
of escaping. It is stated, mac were are

in this eitv. as well as in Balti
more and Philadelphia, whose members are
ready to take the law in their own. hands if
they can get hold of him. One of the anony
mous communications received by District
Attorney Corkhill shortly after the attempted
assassination notified him that a number of
young men of Baltimore had banded together
for the purpose of punishing Guiteau. The at-

tendants of the jail, when asked if there is
anything new about ttuiteau, reply no. une
said to-da-y to a reporter, "if yon couia see
him I don't think it would do any stood.
think he wouldn't say anything." Colonel
Corkhill was asked if Guiteau had secured
bondsmen. "No." was the answer, "It
inferred from the fact that Guiteau wants
to be released on bail, that he knows the
President is recovering." was further said.

Me does not know it, replied uorKniii
"There are, I suppose, many ways he could
learn it. He knows also that it is thirty days
since the President was shot and he can rea
son from that that the President is probably
recovering, as he must know he is alive."

BUULSTIHS FBOM THE WRITE HOUSE.
Executive Mansion 8:50p m. The Presi

dent has enjoyed a nap this afternoon in his
raised position and has taken anr increased
amount of nourishment since waking. There
has been no renewal of any signs of febrile
rise this afternoon.:

' ' '
(Official.)

Executive Mansion,!
Washtnoton, Ana. 3 7 p. m. f

The President haa rjaseed a varv aatisfactnrv dav.
The wound continues to do well. He takes an ade-
quate quantity of nourishment and annears in all re
spects better tnan at any time since be was injured.The rise of temperature this afternoon is slight. At
present his pulse is 102, temperature i9.t, respiration
iv. foigneai -

. D. W. Bliss,
J. J. Woodwabd,

. i. K. BASNES,
KOBERT BKYBUBN.

7 p. m. At this hour the President is
resting very quietly and comfortably. There
is no change in his condition since the offi-
cial bulletin was issued.

Midnight. The President's febrile rise
has entirely subsided and he is passing, a
good night.

NEW TOBK.

ISarely Kscaplng Death Three Men
Nearly Carried Over Niagara FaUs
How They Were Rescued.
Pbospect House, Niagara Falls, August 3.

--Three men came as near going over the
falls here Monday night as ever any man did
who still lives to tell the story. John Leh
man and his son and John Greenwood, all of
Chippewa, Ont., a village a short distance
from here, crossed the river in the morning

in two small boats to visit some friends on
the American side. The two Lehmans were
in one boat and Greenwood was in the other.
They set out just before dusk to return
home, and pushed their boats into the
stream, hardly more than a mile above the
falls. It was an exceedingly foolhardy thing
to do, but they were familiar with the river
and thought they could play with the rapids

little without being hurt. They were not
more than half way across when the river
became covered with a thick fog, and the
men lost each other. . It was impos-
sible for them to guide themselves" in
the darkness and mist, and they began to
shout for help. Their cries were heard on
shore, but no one cared to venture into the
stream to run the chance of . finding them or
being hurried over the falls. Their cries,
however, were answered, and the whole
town turned out to try to rescue them. The
church bells were rung, and the large bell
of the tannery, to direct the imperiled men
which way to head their little crafts, but the
roar of the falls drowned every other sound,
and the boats were meanwhile drifting rapid-
ly toward the edge. Greenwood had a small
anchor attached to a long line in his boat,
and he threw it out. The anchor, by great
good luck, took hold of a rock, and his prog-
ress was stopped. The Lehmans drifted
down to within half a mile of the falls,
their course being easily traced from the
shore by their cries. Their lives were saved
by their boat striking a counter-curren- t,

which carried them against a projecting
point on the Canadian side, near the burn-

ing spring. Greenwood was heard shouting
for help at intervals throughout the night,
but in the morning when day broke he was
seen still riding safely at anchor, and was
soon rescued.

The Circuit Meeting at Buffalo.
Buitalo, Aug. 3. The second day of the

races passed off finely, the track being in fine
condition. The unfinished 2:23 race of yes-

terday was won by Edwin Thorne taking the
last two heats in 2:21, 2:29$. In the 2:27
race there.were six starters and the favorite,
Troubadour, got a record of 2:19i in the sec-

ond heat and won the race, Anna W. having
won the first heat ; time 2:24, 2:l'Ji, 2:21,
2;23i. The free-for-a- ll pacing race, for a
purse of $2,000 divided, was very exciting
Little Brown Jug, who sold for $50 to $20
on the field, won the first heat, was fifth in
the second and was distanced in the third
heat. Mattie Hunter, who then became the
favorite, having won the second heat, was
beaten by Bay Billy, who took the third,
fourth and fifth heats; time 2:23, 2:18i,
2:171, 2:20, 2:27. C. Green exhibited Great
Eastern, trotting in team, with Monitor, a
running horse. Two heats were made in
2:27i, 2:20,. '

Maud B. trotted a mile this morning in
2: Hi.

Hart Anxious to Meet Rowell.
New Yobk, Aug. 3. Frank Hart, the col

ored pedestrian, is back in New York from
London. His friends say y that he is
here to meet Rowell, who is now en route
with bis backer, .Peter Duryea, who offers to
put Rowell against any man in the world for
$10,000. Hart's business manager is John
Luke, an The men are await
ing the arrival of Rowell, when they will
propose a championship match to come off
in this city sometime next month. Hart
feels confident that he can defeat Rowell, and
will propose a six days'
match for a stake that Duryea and Luke
agree upon, and in the largest garden or hall
that can be secured. Hart is in excellent
health and claims that he is better prepared
lor tne tanoars: now man ne ever was before.

Death of One of the Fargos
Buffalo, Aug. 3. William G. Fargo, one

of the original organizers of the Wells, Far
go company and president of the American
Express company, died at his residence here
at 3:35 o'clock this afternoon from compli
cation of liver and kidney troubles. Ha was
sixty-fiv- e years old and was Mayor of Buffa-
lo from 1862 to 1866. His illness had been
regarded as serious for a year, during which
time he gave little attention to business, not
having been to his New York office for
months. He went to Aiken, S. C, during
tbe winter, but failed rapidly and returned
to his home two months ago and has since re
mained in Buffalo. Mr. Fargo's wealth is
estimated at $20,000,000.

THE OLD "WORLD.

Great Britain.
Kxeitement in Commons Bradlaugh Re

moved From tbe House Popular Sym-
pathy for the Ubersl,
London, Aug. 3. An immense crowd of

people assembled outside of the palace yard
to day and cheered Mr. Bradlaugh when he
entered the yard on his way to Westminster
Hall some time before the assembling of the
House of Commons. On Mr. Bradlaugh at-

tempting to enter the House he was quietly
removed from the lobby and escorted by the
police into the yard, where he stood convers-

ing with a friend. -

In the House of Commons Mr. Labouchere
(advanced liberal) raised the question of
privilege that the resolution of the House in
regard to Mr. Bradlaugh only excluded him
from the House, whereas he had been re-

moved from the lobby, and he moved that
the officers were therefore exceeding their au
thority. The Speaker replied that he con
sidered it his duty to order Mr. Bradlaugh's
removal, and replied : -- 'The door of the
House is closed." The cheers of the crowd
outside the palace yard were audible inside
the House. ' Mr. Gladstone supported the
Speaker, and said that Mr. Labouchere's mo
tion was untenable. After bis first repulse"Mr. Bradlaugh remained tot some time stand
uik m sue yard witn ms. arm- -
folded and three policemen in front
of him barring his way to the house.
Mr. Gladstone declared that Mr. Bradlauffh
mustnowbe treated as having no more right
iiu oubvx ue xiyuse man a. stranger. Sir

, New Bedfobd, Aug. 8. The grand entrance
of the New York and Eastern yacht squad
ron took place in Buzzard's Bay very late
this afternoon, according to programme
previously arranged, ' the New York
club receiving the Eastern on
line between Dumpling Rocks and
Pemkese Island ' in true nautical
style, the formation being in the ''second or- -

der of sailing." The combined squadrons
to-da- y numbered nearly seventy-fiv- e yachts
of all classes. It was not until nearly 11 p.
m. that the fleet came to anchor. The club
houses and yachts of the New Bedford club
were handsomely illuminated. The races
to occur promises to be
most exciting. On board the Dauntless
is a magnificent spread of cups to be sailed
for in Buzzard Bay and Vineyard Sound.
Two of these worth $500 each are open to
competition by the New York and Eastern
yachts, and one of $1,000 is to be sailed for by
the New York, Eastern and New Bedford
clubs. Several outside yachts accomnanv
the combined squadron, among them being
the fine schooner Republic, of the Brooklyn
laefct club.

FIRE RECORD.
A Town's Business Portion Destroyed.

Detboit, Aug. 3.- - The fire at August,
Michigan,, this forenoon, nearly destroyed
the business portion of the town. Becraft's
wagon shops, Hemka's wagon shops, the
postoffice, Darnels' drug store, L. Crane's
store, Burdick's grocery, MoChenney's har
ness shop, A. Li. Alan's dwelling, w. JN.

Rogers' shoe shop and Thomas P. Warton's
pump factory were all destroyed.

Over Twenty Buildings Burned at Dead--
" ' '"wood.

Dead wood, D. T., Aug., 3. Twenty to
thirty buildings in the lower part of the town
known as Fountain City were burned early
this morning. Several families barely es
caped in their nieht clothes. The loss is es
timated at $100,000.

A Planing Mill in Flames.
Chicago, Aug 3. Jacob Haurs' planing

mill was burned Loss $50,000. t,

Miller & Co., furniture manufacturers,
lost $5,000 and three cottages adjoining.
Loss $10,000. No insurance on any of the
property destroyed.

PENNSYLVANIA.
The Philadelphia Star Ronte Case.

Philadelphia, Aug. 3. Benjamin B.
Wiley, charged with conspiring to defraud
the government in the Star route mail con
tracts, was before the United States Commis-
sioner and, waiving a hearing, was
committed in default of $5,000 bail to answer
at the next term of the United States Dis-
trict Court.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.
New York, Aug. 3. Arrived, the Circassia

from Glasgow, the Labrador from Havre,
the Denmark from London, the Hohenstauf-fe- n

from Bremen, the Frisia from Hamburg,
the Plantyn from Antwerp, the City of Alex-

andria and the Saratoga from Havana. Sailed,
the Scythia for Liverpool, the Queen for
London, the Canada for Havre, the Rotter-
dam for Betterdam.

Antwerp Sailed (the 1st), the Belgianland
for New York.

Hamburg Sailed (the 1st), the Australia
for New York. Arrived, the Cimbria from
New York.

Southampton Arrived, the Donan and
Salier from New York for Bremen.

Glasgow Arrived, the Anchoria from New
York.

Bristol Sailed, the Devon for New York.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTDTGS.
Baker Pasha has been appointed to com

mand the Turkish troops in Tripoli.
The death rate in London is rising m con

sequence of the very hot weather.
The proposed meeting between the Czar

and the Empress of Austria has been post-
poned.

Edmond B. Seeley, of the firm of Jeffers,
Seeley fc Co., importers of fancy goods, silks,
etc , of Cincinnati, died last evening.

The ambassadors at Constantinople have
refused to accede to Turkeys request for
more time to carry out the terms of the con-
vention.

Mr. Forster, in speaking at the dinner of
the cloth workers in London last evening,
said he believed the land bill would make Ire-
land an easier country to govern and a hap-
pier land.

After providing for her protective tariff

monopoly market in the West Indies Spain
will have little left this year for the export
of cereals. If the fine weather continues the
wine growers expect a good crop for quality
more than quantity.

B. .A. King, of Marion, Ala.
while entering his front gate Tuesday night,
was shot dead by some unknown party, six
bullets having entered his head and neck.
He was found by his wife. Seven negroes
have been arrested for the crime.

A strange disease has, it is reported,
broken out among the cattle of Nova Scotia,
and the mortality among the animals attacked

appears to De very nign. ine disease is
pronounced contagious ana is connnea
to the vicinity of towns ; but what it is has
not apparently been defined.

An illicit distillery was broken up in Ply
mouth, Yt., on Monday by government Of-

ficers, who also arrested, on suspicion of be-

ing operators of the stilt, Calvin Sprague,
James Sutler, Edwin I. Cooledge and Ira
Webster. There are supposed to be other
distilleries in that section.

FINANCE AND TRADE.
NSW YOBK, Aug. 33 P. M.

Money closed at 3 per cent. ; exchange olosed
steady at 489a486 ; governments olosed steady.
Closing prices reported over the private wire of

BUNNELL '& 8CRANTON, Bankers and Brokers.
Bid, Asked

Alton and Terra Hants 64 6s
Alton and Terre Hante pfd 95 97

American Diet, 'lei K 50
Burlington and Qnincy 160 161

o. c ana l 94

anada Southern,. ,(,.. ...... 66 67

Central Paoifio -- .. fH 93

Chicago and Alton.. 10 - 14.
Chicago, St. L. and Now Orleans
Col., Ohio, and Ind. Can 22 28

Ones, and Ohio 29

do. 1st prei 43
do. adpref. i 81

Del., Lak. and West . . .1334: 124

DA. and Hudson Canal 1WX HOJt
Dsnver and ttlo Grande 101 H 103

Erie 4?i
Erie pref

87

Erie and Western .55 57X
137

Kxpress-Ada- ms

American . .. ............. 85
United States 08 70
Wells Fargo 126 130

Han. and St Jos B3X 9(1

Han. and St. Jos. pid - " lift
Houston and Texas 100
Illinois Central If? 188X
Kansas and Texas 45
Lake Shore 12S

Louisville and Nashville 104

Manhattan Elevated..
Metropolitan Elevated 84

100
Michigan uentrai e

Mobile an Ohio .... 37 X
Bonis and Essex - --" 126

Nashville and Chattanooga.... - SIX
New Jersey Central 97

New York Central 1M 144?.
New York Elevated 1"T 108X
New Central Coal 38 28
Northern Pacific . 41

Northern Paolflo pfd "it '81Jf
Northwest J26J4 126 J$

Northwest pfd 139
Ohio Central JgV 29
Ohio and Mississippi X
Ohio and Mississippi pfd
Omaha 43 42X
Omaha ofd 104 104

Ontario and Western 32 32X
Panama..
Pacific Mall ?X S2

Peoria, D. and Evansvills 42Jf 42
66

BockTSland ViaX 139
r)U Paul - 116

StPanllpfd 1S1

Texas Pacific at.. 69
Union Pacific 126
Wabash - - t 58
Wabash pfd..,. ?X 89
Western Union Tel ?0X 90
Erie2d - 108 108
B. and N. Y. Air Line pfd.. 60 68
Arizona Mining.. .J- - 3 3K

Government bonds closed sa follows :

's, "81, reg - -
a, S1, coup - -

B'a. '81. reu -
S'a, '81, ooup.
aws, vu reg. ............. ....... ...... aisji
4XS, "91, ooup. 1144
4s, 1907, reg J16
4a, 1907, oonp - Jl
Currency sa, '96. .......... ....... ISO

Currency 6s, '96........ ......181
Currency 6s, 97 133

Currency 6s. SH. ..... ......133
Currency 6s. '99....... 18t
"Hires".. 102.S

Fivea 102

Pacific bonds closed as follows :

Firsts ......118all9
Grants 119 al20
Funds ,.128al30
Centrals i ... 115Xall6i

n.w York Prodeire Market. -
. New York, Ang. 8.

VT.OrTTt ttMi.lv .nil nnnhanaed - southern floi

fairly active and steady J 16 loal J lor good ahlp--

WHEAT-tlnaettl- ed, closing weaker, active busi-
ness : spot sales of No. 3 red winter at l asa
i oa ttn 51 .in at ftl 92.1 Viv : of No. 1 white at
SI OW al No. 2 anrins at 1 22. and of No. 1 Ted
at 1 ?SH. 'CORN In good demand and prioes onset tied
spot sales of No. 2 at 6ea38. of white at 0e61X

OATS Weaker and less active; Ko, 1 whltf

FBOM AM; QUAETEK&; ,

THE PEORIA WARRIOR

His Connection With the
Infernal Machines.

A CHEAP BID FORI NOTORIETY

Only a Raid on the Skir
mishing Fund.

CONDITION OF THE PRESIDENT.

The Same Story of Favorable
Progress.

THE WEST.

Illinois.
Tbe Peoa-i- a Dynamite Warrior A Speci

men of the Windy Castings Made t
Mislead Subscribers to tbe Sltirmlsblng

. Pond.
Chtoagk), Aug. 8. The British . Vice Con

sul, Mr. Warrack, in this city, says that no
uuirauucuB nor papers in re&aru lu . vjtuwo,
the alleged manufacturer of infernal ma-
chines at Peoria, have been forwarded to him
from Washington or elsewhere.'

Peobia, Aug. 3. There haa been consid-
erable misrepresentation in regard to the
standing, character and acts of Patrick W.
Crowe, the Fenian of this city. Crowe has
been employed as a lamp lighter by the Gas
company here for the past three years. He
is a shallow pated Irishman, who inherits all
the lingual characteristics of his race, without

its common sense, and is tormented with
an intolerable itch for notoriety. He will go
to unwarrantable lengths in order to bringhis name into prominence. The secret of
the infernal machines was disclosed by Crowe
himself, who took adrantage of the alleged
discovery of some of the machines in English
ports to air his own importance. Since the
publication of the discovery of the machines
in this city Crowe has seized on every oppor-
tunity to advertise himself and has succeed-
ed admirably. It is true that there are infer-
nal machines now here that were made here.
One of them was taken to the Journal office
of this city in order to compare them with
the description of those discovered in Liver-
pool. A few hours after it was removed
there it was sent for by the makers and was
allowed to be taken away. It is now said
Crowe, acting in collusion with O'Ponovan
Rosea and four others, obtained control of
the skirmishing fund amounting to $80,000
and these castings were made to lead the con-
tributors to that fund to believe that a bona
fide disposition was being made of it. In per
son urowe is insigniticant looking and the last
man in the world to be a prime mover of any
revolutionary enterprise. The man's itch for
fame or his desire to absorb a portion of the
skirmishing fund has prompted him to start
these untrue reports. This is correct and is
all there is to it.

he Corn Crop-Gr- eat Injury from tbe
JDrongbt.

Chicago, Aug. 3. The Time has a great
number of despatches about the condition
of the corn crop in Illinois, which is impor-
tant in view of the present firmness of the
corn market, based on reports of injury to
the crops by dry weather.

Clinton, 111., reports that if rain does not
fall within the next week the farmers say
that the corn crop will be 10 per centum less;
if no rain in two weeks 25 per centum, and
if none in three weeks the bugs will eat it up.

LaHarpe, Hi., reports that the drought
creates anxiety for the late planted corn, but
the early planted is in splendid condition.
Taken as a whole the crop will be unques-
tionably large. . . ; .

Belvidere, HL, reports no damage by
drought yet, but danger if it continues.

At Hennepin, Ill0 the corn is burning up.
Unless rain comes within a week there will
be but a half crop.

Monmouth, I1L, reports the spoiled about
seventy-fiv- e per centum. In the vicinity of
Vandalia the crop is a complete failure. Men-dot-a

farmers say the prospect was never so
unfavorable. If the drought continues fif-
teen days longer there will be but a one-thir- d

crop.
Ilixon, 111., reports about a half crop in

prospect, .Carlinville a three-fourth- s crop and
Piano a two-thir- crop.

Centralia, Hi., says there will not be
enough corn to feed tbe chickens.

At a majority of points in Illinois the crop
is all dried up. Much damage by the drought
is reported from Shelby ville. Around Cham-
paign there is only half a crop, and near
Monticello about three-quarte- of a crop.
About half a crop is expected at Urbana.
At Marshall the corn is nearly ruined. A
good rain at Decatur would save an average
crop. From Winona comes the report that
in the contiguous ports of Marshall, Sa Sa'le
and Livingston counties the lately plantedcorn is likely to go for fodder. At Anna
less than half a crop is expected. The crop
is in good shape at Pekin, and . with, rain in-
side of ten days an average crop will result.

Missouri.
A Mexican Camp Ambushed by Apaches.

Kansas City, Aug. 3. An Albuquerque
special to the Evening Star is as follows : "A
Fort Bliss despatch from Lieutenant Oifford
reads : "I have bit off more than I can
chew. Reinforce me at once at Round
Mountain. The Apaches are fully seventy
strong. This morning sixty Mexicans pur-
suing their trail were ambushed in their camp
at Canon Colorado, and six killed. The rest
fied,losing their horses. Another party fired
into government Indian scouts, thinking them
hostiles. The scouts returned the fire, kill-
ing two. There is much excitement."

Kentucky.
Fatal Affrays During the Election.

NiCHOiiAsvmLE, Aug. 3. Several election
fatalities are reported here. In Lee precinct
a negro became inflated and threatening, and
was killed by a white rough named Hall, who
for the purpose used a rock in a handkerchief.
He is in jail. In Marble Creek precinct a
good citizen, James Rutherford, was shot and
killed by some negroes passing his house for
his requesting them to cease yelling:

Michigan, v
Aixest of a Famous Blackmailer.

Detboit, Aug. 3. Mrs. Kate Loranger,
alias Sophia Lyons, wife of the notorious
bank robber and thug Reddy Lyons, was ar-

rested at Jackson to-da-y. She is said to have
demanded of certain rich citizens of Jackson
hushmoney some months ago when she
made a great sensation there. She then
adopted a plan of pestering them by sitting
before their nouses on horseblocks, etc., for
days. She finally left there and figured in
Boston fox various offences. She returned
to Detroit and made a sensation by demand-

ing money of George Hendrie, a heavy cap
italist of this city, and firing at him when he
refused to pay. He did not care to pros-
ecute her on account of the notoriety it would
give him, and since then she has been in De-

troit closely guarded by the police when at
home and dogged by them when on the street
for fear she would kill Hendrie. Saturday
she returned to Jackson and resumed her
horseblock tactics, and a wealthy honse
owner named Dan Hibbard turned a hydrant
hose upon her. She then drew a pistol and
shot at him and is now under arrest again.

. - THE PRESIDENT. '

Pnshlnsi Along Finely Another Oar of
Solid InprOTcmssl Dsersastac the
Dose of Morphia Voice and Appetite
Grawlag Stronger Xeas Febrile &iso
than Usual.

" Washington, Aug. 3. There is absolutely
nothing new in the President's case this even-

ing beyond the fact that this afternoon the
febrile rise has been less than usual and that
the usual administration of morphia has been
reduced to 1-- of a grain. ' The physicians
think the President would be as well off if
he slept less, that Is if he slept less under an
anodyne, hence the decrease in morphia. He
now sleeps about twelve hours out of the
twenty-fou- r. His temperature and jalse
were as low ht as on. the same hoot :on
any night since the shooting. He fell asleep
naturally at 9 p. m., and at 11 p. m. was

resting quietly.
THE IIUSXCAX, THA2TKSOITINO XDZA BOOMING.

The musical people here are again enthus-
ing over the proposition to iave a grand
thanksgiving jubilee by the Sunday school
children in the White Honse grounds. Tbe

TO '

Martha's Vineyard and - Newport

By Steamer ELM CITY,
Of. J. PECK),

Wednesday, Aug--
. 1 1, 1881.

Leevliur New Haven at 10 a. m. Arrive at Oak
Bluffs at n. tn and rema n there until Friday
morning. Leave Oak Bluffs at 6 a. m. Friday for
Newport, arriving there at 10 a. m. Leave Newport
for Mew Haven 10 p. m., arriving home at o a.
Saturday. .
ITaure, 3. Rooms, t avnel $9 Aceordtng to

sjoeavtloal.
Tlckau sold and all information given at Peck k

Clahop's, 819 Chapel street. aug

WEEKLY EXCUBSIONS
TO - ......

Coneir Island
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

BY v

STEAMER EliM CITY.
LieSL-vln- BeUe Dock at Mi30, stopping t

93d St., mi. R., connecting with bast art
8s4t9 sv. na. for Oreenpolmt and Manhattan
Brmrii RR. Retatrntng leavve Peck Slip t
ixiM) p. m. sBnaay niifni.' FARE. 81.75.

Passengers returning from the Island will take the
Manhattan Deach Kit. to is J mage ana mh w nn- -
nau street.

engaged at the Elliott House.
au3 tf - - -

EXCURSION !
TO

Saturday, Augrust 6th,
The Steamer ELM CITY

Will m.lm .n nvnnnilnn as iove. ' Leave NflW HaTen
from Uelle Dock 8:30 land at Dinah's Book and'
Manhasaett House Dock, and leave to return at 3:90
p. m., arriving home early in the evening.
No Intoxicating drinks sold on the boat
Wmmllv narMes and others wishinff to enjoy a quiet

and orderly excursion will avail themselvea of this
opportunity. .

' "

Fare, 50c for the Trip.
au2 6t J. H. WARD, Snpt.

RYDER'S
Mammotli Excursion !

ON

STEAMER COLUMBIA,
(GEM OF THE OCEAN.) '

Largest Excursion Boat Afloat,

Saturday August O, 1881.
Leaves Belle Dock at 9 a. m.

" Canal RR. Dock at 9.30 a. m. for
New York, 5 hours time given.

S " ' "Coney Island,
Rockaway 2 " "
landlnir at 23d street. New York, and at White's

New Iron Pier, at Coney Island.
Fare for tbe Bound lrip, only iac

TICKETS OHLT AT

L. E. RYDER & CO.'S,
jy30 7t 876 Chapel Street.

Daily Excursions to Long Branch.
i m.. The New Haven Steamboat Co., In

fcftsaesframnection with steamers City of Blch--
mond and Plymouth Bock, issue tickets every night
by steamer C. H. Aortnam and Sunday night boat
from New Haven, at

$1.75 for the Bound Trip,
Good for one day, toreturn by any boat Leave New
York from Pier 3, No. Elver, week days at 11 a. m.
and 3.45 p. m., Sundays at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m. Re-

turning leave Long Branch, week days at. 1:15 and 6:15
p. m.. Sundays at 11:30 a. m. and 6 p. m.

1881. 1881.
STARIN'S GLEN ISLAND.

SO Miles East of New York on
Long Island.

Tha steamer JOHN II. STARIN. CAPTAIN
MCALLISTER, will make the first trip of the season
from New Haven to this beautiful island Saturday.
June 35. After this date she will make TWO TRIPS
each week, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Will
leave Starin's pier, foot of Brewery Btreet five min-
utes' walk from the depot at 8:30 a. m. sharp. Re-

turning, leave Glen Island at 3:80 p. m., arriving in
New Haven in time to connect with the 8 o'clock
trains, r

Olsn'lsuch'd is brie of the most attractive day sum
mer resorts in America. Improvements oosting
(134,000 have been made by Mr. btarin since the close
of last season. Everything done with an eye to com-
fort and pleasure of excursionists. Two grand con-
certs given daily by Joyce's Celebrated 71st Regiment
Band. Old fashioned Rhode Island Clam Bake served
on arrival of the boat. Everything that can be had
at any seaside resort can be had here at reasonable
rates, j&legant steamers Devween me laianu uu niw
York nearly every hour. Excursion tickets will be
sold from New Haven to New York via Olen Island,
returning via pier 18, foot of Cortland street.

are, new llaven to ine uuma... .ou
1 " and return ....... .75
' New York via the Island 1.00

" " and return via the
Island and pier 18, North River 1.50
Liberal discount to large parties.
Good music every trip by the Celebrated American

Band Orchestra, George Streit, Leader.
No Intoxicating unnat can ne ODiainea on

the boat, which is a sufficient guarantee that nothing
can occur to mar the pleasure of any who choose to
avail themselves of these excursions.

The Island well policed. Ladies and children un
attended need not fear molestation. '

MANHATTAN BEACH.
Steamers JOHN H. STARIN. Cant. McAllister, and

ERASTU8 CORNING, Capt. Spoor, in connection with
the regular New York line, will issue tickets from
New Haven to Manhattan Beach and return for the
low prioe of 91.7a. Passengers can leave New York
every hour on one of Starin's Manhattan Beach boats
from Pier foot of Whitehall street.

For further information apply to MoALISTER k
WARREN, 71 Church street, or

no xrree ajist.W. B. MTT.T.KTt, Agent, Starin Pier.
my30 8m

Sirmmer Resorts.

HIGH ROCK GROVE AND GLEN,

ON THE

IVaugatuck' Railroad,
Visited by 5,000 Persons July .4, 1881,

i AND BY

OVER 50,000 PERSONS
During the season of 1880, who pronounced it to be

without exception mo
GKAHOBST PICKIC GROUNDS

In Connecticut. Great Improvements and Additions
have been made ainoe last season.

The following societies will be represented during
the week ending Aug, 6 :

Monday, Aug. 1 Church of the Ascension, New
Haven. Christ Church, New Haven

Tuesday, Aug. 2 Baptist Church of Waterbury and
NewBtltain.

Wednesday, Aug. 3 Mutual Hook and Ladder Co. of
Waterbury.

Thursday, Aug.- - Congregational Church' Sunday
Sohool of Naugatuck.

Friday, Aug. 5 Eplsoopal Church of Seymour,
Ji.piscopai unurcn Qi Ansonia.

Above dates subject to revision in ease of stormy
weather.

Visit Your FrlesMU.
Trains leave New Haven, stopping at the Grove, at

7.15, 9.50 a. m., 2.00 p. m. '
Returning leave the Grove at 11.30 a. m., 2.53 and

6.58 p. m. " -

Excursion tickets can be obtained at the depot.

Special Rates tor Partl.ee.
For further particulars apply to u -

7. . HARBISON, G. T. Agt. N. H. D. B. R.
WK. TODILIN,

General Ticket Agent, Naugatuck R. B.
Bridgeport, Aug. a, 1881. ' aug4 tf

Railroad Grove Restaurant,
;,wbst haves.1 . ,

MEALS are served up In the best manner. ' Sea
a a necialty. Hillman's Famous Ice

Cream, &c
jyi oooum ruimji at hale, Proprie tors.

BRANF0RD POINT HOTEL
SEASON OF (881.,

This favorite resort will be forUxLsaa
ithe accommodation .of tie patrons on or

ibout June 25th.

For terms, tee., address y , r

8. G. WHITNET, Proprietor,
. BRADFORD ponrr.'cowH. '

Formerly PAJLMKR h WHITNEY.,
in - -

FORBES MOUSE, .

MORRIS COTE, SOUTH HAVEN.
NOW OPEN FOB THE SEASON.
A limited number of boarders will

be taken. The location Is the finest on the
Sound. DINNERS AND BUPPKRg TO OR-'D-

at short notice. Orders received by
telephone, stages connect with ine nouse.

Jelesm s. a. gusiLij, srroprmexor.

The Railroad Waiting Rooms
Savin Rook. ;

TJAVK been refltted and enlarged, with two spa--
clous rentaurant rooms iroviaea. erta ether eo--

eommodatipns.' A good Shore Dinner for SO oents.
Parties will be guaranteed just reception on all oc
casion.

myiasm , howes,

; GK)OD NEWS !
VWJTtaeU the beet Porterhouse Steak that can be

- f T houflht 1h the city, at 18e.ner pound: Loin
Steak. 166 ner pound : Bound Steak, leo: and all oth
er Meats In proportion. Vegetables of all kinds. Come
and see os and save money. ,

li. SeHonberger, -

Ifoa. X, S aad 3 Central Market,
autf ' Congreaa Avenue.

FINE OIL.
BOUTEIXEAU FIL9' Table Olive Oil, foil quarts

own Importation, at
Pi ailtoWXftXHOsTPSQIlS

ery, choice, at 32c.; do good at 21c; State and Penn-
sylvania creamery, choice, 24aa4c; do good, at 30
a2L ,

I'FTTROLETTM The market la (inlet and nrieea haM
steady ; crude in bbls. at 6a7c; Naptha in bbls. at
10a; refined in barrels, cargo lots. Hi c, and united
pipe line certificates, 75.

JiOCAIi NEWS.
i.ava &av.uaj..aa aaaau v,uci K. IMMtMM UK arci.

dents.
Louis, son of E. P. Studley, of Milford, ac

cidentally shot himself while loading a pistol
recently. The cartridge fitted to a chamber
rather tightly, and lie undertook to hammer
it in with the breach, when an explosion oc-

curred, the bullet passing through one of his
hands and lodging in the muscles of the leg.
Dr.Blodgett probed for the bullet, but was un
able to find it. It still remains where it
bedded itsalf.

Mrs. Dockum, mother of H. C. Dockum,
of Ansonia, mistaking the cellar door in her
son's residence on Wakelee avenue for the
hall door, opened it on Monday evening in
the darkness, and stepping through was pre
cipitated down the stairway. Her head wag
cut and the upper part of her body bruised,
but it is thought serious injury was escaped.

Chas. Buckingham, of Ansonia, was thrown
from his wagon yesterday morning while
standing erect in it by the sudden starting of
the horse, and falling over backwards struck
his head and shoulders, bruising himself
considerably.

The case of the boy George Adanis, of this
city, who accidentally shot himself with a
pistol a week or two ago in the abdomen, is
an interesting one. It was at first thought
that his recovery was impossible, as it was
feared the intestines were involved, which it
is now shown escaped harm. The boy has
had the most careful and assiduous atten-
tion by Dr. Mailhouse, and is now in a fair
way for recovery.

Shortly after 2 o'clock Tuesday morning,
Officer Sanger found Thomas Graham lying
on the sidewalk in front of the baker shop
on East Main street, near Borroughs, Bridge
port. Graham had fallen from a first story
window by mistaking it for the door in com

ing from the floor above, and was stunned
and considerably bruised about the head.
He was taken home in a carriage. The doc-

tor ascertained yesterday that there were no
bones broken.

WANTED TO BUY,a uuuli, cma, souna uorse, booth 1,1ml
j. job. weignw, iron v 10 iu years 01a. inquireat once up stairs, at

Ut lb ZOO Dl AlJj mii.ii.
WANTED,r A COMPETENT girl, a position to do general

housework : cood references eiven. Annlv at
au4 If 60 LYON STKEET.

SITUATION WANTED,T3 Y A. respectable girl to do second work or general
mm flomoworit in a private lamiiy good reference.
Inquire up stairs, at

an 11 862 EAST STREET.
SITUATION WANTED.

3 Y an experienced girl to oook.wash iron or to do
M- -9 genorai nouucworic; good reference. Inquire at

aug It 153 GRAND STREET.

WANTED,
A First-clas- s carriage blacksmith. Inquire at

BKOCKETT TUTTUS CO.,
aug4 3t 91 Gone si reet.

WANTED,
A kitchen girl for hotel in Bristol. A cook for pri

vate family in Birmingham. Housework girls for
Ansonia, Farming ton, East Haven .

library Rooms,
75 Orange Street

ang4 L. B. BARTHOLOMEW.

GIRLS WANTED.
flLEAN WORK and steady employment.

j MUNSON k CO.,
an Bear 68 Court Street.

WANTED,
GIRL FOR general housework immediately ;A German preferred. Apply at

aoif .it 111 lHaJUfijii, oinnra.
Corset Stitchers Wanted.

WANTED 50 good corset Stitchers ana Closers,
we will saarantee constant employ

ment. We will pay the best prices, and furnish thread
without charge. jvs. nnuiLXiL, et

au3 ot f cenier otree.
An Experienced Nurse

YCTOUED like to make a few engaaements. fttnild
v v take care of an invalid, cr would accept a

nitinn m hoiiBekeener or matron : has no obiectioi.
leaving the city ; can give good city reference. In-

quire at
aU3 let no U Tv mn 1 sii.ii.

WANTED.
(JOD CORSET CUTTER.

X 8. ROSENBLUTH CO.,
alii 3t uorner Bcate ana wnn Direct..

WANTED.
f g MEN CAN find employment ss trenchers
fj f f in the extension of the W iddletown Water

works. Apply to B. D. WOOD : CO.,
Waterworks uontractor.

jy30 flt Mlddlotown, Ct.

MEN WANTED.
energetic men o sell the KeystoneSEVERAL Just patented), Keystone Clothes

Wringer, Roll-n- Spring Bed, and other household
necessities. Good references or slight seourity re-

quired KEYSTONJE INSTALLMENT CO..
jyJ7 tl o uemer oirewi.

Wanted Straielit Stitchers.
have again advanced prices of straight stitch-

ingWE ao per vent., which, combined with
our previous advances amonnting to S.) per cent.,
makes a total advance of SO per cent, on rot-ine-

prices, and thread rutnl.nea iree or cnavi ge.
AlSO gOOOJ UlOSerB ana J.UIlt.I " m. limi--l mro iji.lcd.
Also Learners taken on straight stitching.
We pay the best prices and guarantf e stead y work

S. ROSENBLUTH & CO.,
iy27 tf Cor. State and Court fetreet.

COKSKT HANDS WANTED.
STITCHERS and JOINERS, on ma

STRAIGHT by power.
Good straight Stitchers can earn Jfl to7.soper

week. Joiners or Closers from $7.50 to r.
A few learners will be taken.
Steady work guaranteed throughout the year.
Also Stitchers to work at home. Work delivered

and called for. Work given on all Kinds ol macnines.
Learners will be taught gratuitously.

Persons desirous of stitching, having no machines.
we will furnish the celebrated WHITE S11UTTUB
MACHINB, and take work for pay in small install
ments.

Also Boners and Learners. A few experienced Eon -

naz operators.
Apply to or address

MATE EC, STROUSE & CO.,
Jy23 tf 41Conrtstre,l.

WANTED,
FEW GOOD Boners,-als- some small girls to

i learn. Apply to
MAYEH, STROUSE fc CO.,

jyl3 tf 41 Court Street.

GAUDEFBOrS
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE,

suitable girls wanting places to go to wora inANY houses, or any other summer resorts.
may apply at No. 33)4 Orange street, and leave their
addresses at the office. By doing so they will have
good situations secured for the summer season.

ms orange sirees, near i.niwu
mylO OAtTDKFRQ-f-

.

WANTED
buy, a lot of second-han- d Fart"TO Highest cash prioe paid Orders by mal

promptly attended to, at t
WANTED,

1 d SMART men to connect themselves with our
X 7 Springfield and Hartford agencies. We Im
port every two weeks large quantities of photograph
albums which we sell on monthly paymenta. New

designs sell rapidly. Agents are very successful. Ap-

ply at once. Salary to good men. GAY BROTHERS
256 Chapel Street, New Haven. FRED GAY ft Co.,

jy8 17 Murray street, New York.

8. W. Searle,
Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

,No. 9 Conn. Savings Bank Bnlldlna;,a CHURCH STREET

13 I CYCLES!
aX Kink on Dwlght Street,near wnauey Ave.

Open dally, 9 a. m. to 1 p. m., 2 p. m.
te 6 p. m. and 7 p. m. to 9 p. m., with a
oomplete stock of .

New Mavehlnes for sale and to
Rent by the Day or Hour.

JyUeadtf

Hugo's Elysian Garden and Grove
Summer N in tit a Festival and Dancing.

MUSIC BY BEOADWAY BAND

Every Saturday and Monday evenings. Befrean-ment- a.

Good order preserved. 162 GRAND STREET

Jyo tf and 1S7 FRANKLIN STREET.

USEFUL
HolidayPresents

AT

CROFUT'S,
NO. 0. ORANGE STREET.

Splendid Una of Ladles' Shopping and Traveling
Baga, Genta' Traveling Baa. Largs stock of Trunks,
Children's Toy Trunks. Fancy Bankets in new and
elegant styles. Fur Bugs at low prices.

Remember CBOFCT,
NO. 97 ORANGE STRKFTi

Is
8

1:18 a.m... 1 30.09 72 1 84 BE 4 Cloudy.
a. m.. I 80.05 81 If 64 (N 10 Fair.

8:16 p. m. 30.04 I 86 I 55 8 B .4 Cloudy.
i I S V Fair.T:i p. m. 30.02 eO 6T

Max. Temp., .89 ; Min. Tern., .to ; Total BalnfaU or
Halted Snow (inches and 100tns, .w , juax. velocity
of wind. 10 mues per oour.

- ronatrorST 8,1880. "

Max. Temp., 80 ; Min. Temp., 64; Rainfall, 1.14 ;
weather, cloudy, s, i.TT CJ V fill. n

BERTHS.
WATERS In Hartford, July 30th, s son to John and

MARRIAGES.
PORTER FOR B8 In WhitneyviUe, July 27, by

Rev. Aust.-- Futman, r.awara i.. or jrair
Haven, and Miss Cornelia A. Forbes, of Branfo d.

DEATHS.
THOMPSON In this city, Aug. 3, Horace Thompson,

aged 87 years.
Funeral from the residence of Lyman Bunnell, No. 7

Lyon street, Xrlday atternoon a odocx. jmenas
miH relatives are invited to attend.

DICKERMAN In Westville, Aug. 2, Abigail Burwell,
widow or Austin uicxerman, agea e Jears ana y
mnnthe. t

Funeral from her late residence on Thursday at 3 p
m. Friends and relatives invited to attend.

COOK In Hartford, July 24th, Otis Cook, aged 39'veara. -
DOOIiTTTLE In Woodbridge, June 15, Abigail, wife

of Wvllis DooUttle. aeed 62 years.
HOLT.M AM.. In. waterbury, July 23, Anna C, wife of

i. William Mollman, aged oo years. .

NOTICE.
Wipiam Id Friable has this day been admittedMR. a partner in the firm of D. Friable & Co.

' 8TARB H. BARN0M,
CHARLES F. ROOT.

New Haven, Aug. 3. 1881. aug4 It
FOR RENT,FITS ROOMS 95 Lloyd street, and Store 41

Hallook street. FOR SALE Store front, doors,
sash, etc., at 41 Hallock street. Inquire of

an4 6 78 St. John Street.

'Eighmie Patent Shirt,"
PRICE ONE DOLLAR. . .

Try It and yon will wear no other. Only to be had
in tnis city ox

T. P. MERWIN,
Sole Agent for New Haven.

Office (at residence) So. 88 Collece Street.
aug

New Potatoes !

The first New Potatoes in the market only 70c. bu.
Still selling Nice Carolina Rice 5c lb.

lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.
Nioe Table Butter 20, 22, and 25o lb.
Nice Cheese for 10, 12 and Mo lb.
Fresh Country Eggs 25o doz.
Pure Old Government Java Coffee 28o per lb.
Nice Coffee for 14, 16, 20 and 25c lb.
The Larg.st Loaf of Bread in this city for 4c.
The Very Finest Porto Rico Molasses 60c gallon.Good Porto Rico Molasses 35c gallon.Common Kerosene Oil 10c gallon.Best White Kerosene Oil, 150 Test, 18c gallon.

EVERYTHING LOW FOR CASH.

D. NE. Welch & Son,
Nos.28 and SO Congress Avenue

aug

$20,000 to Loan at 5 Per Cent.

HINMAN'S
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

63 Ulmrcli Street,OPPOSITE POSTOFFIOE.

Money Loaned on Real Estate.
Houses and Lots in all parts of the oitv for sale and

Bent. Bents and Interest money collected.
liHUlUBi HATH.ll JfllONXS.Savin Rock Snore Prosertv. l.oeo FrontFeet on Beacn Street.

The most desirable on the shore, s beautiful grove
upon a portion of it. Fine water will be suppliedfrom the Artesian well te all purchasers, .v?g this
particular location very desirable.

ssainore vottage For Rent
Fire Policies written 1st sUllrst-olaasoo-

panies
aug LONG & HINMAN, Agts.

Odd Lots
FROM AUCTION.

I amTopeningr a lot of goods whichare ureal Jttargains m their way.
Stone Porcelain

Chamber Sets Complete $2.50.
Covered Dishes 40c, 45c and 50c.
Pitchers, 4qt, 56c; Sqt, 30c; 2qt, 20c; lqt, 15c. , -

Plates
THIN SEMI-PORCELAI- N.

Dinner Plates 96c per dozen.
Breakfast Plates 84o per dozen.
Tea Plates 72c per dozen.
Dishes 15, 20, 25, SO eta.
Ioe Water Pitchers Sc each.
American China Teas, Thin Han dies, $1.50 dozen

CALL AND MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS BEFORE
THEY ARE ALL GONE.

A. W. MINOR,
Crockery, China and Glass Warehouse,

51 Church Street,
ang4 daw Hoadley Building.
Seasoned Hardwood. Cherrv.

Black Walnut, Ash, Maple and
Oak, also Mahoeany Boards and
Plank, at New York Prices. '

LEWIS & BEECHES COMPANY,
100 East Water Street.

FORSALH.
ACAT BOAT, 20 feet long and 8 feet beam, with

cabin ; a bargain. Address,
jyia J. M., Courier Office.

Dairy Apparatus
. The Celebrated

COOLEY CREAMER
Requires no Milk Room, and

Raises Cream Between Mflkinfr.
Manufactured in Four Styles and Ten Sizes.

The Davis Swing Churn
Is especially adapted to mng

Graaular Batter and the Brining Process.

Tbk Eureka Butter Worker
la the moat Perfect Worker in use.

' Also an Asseortment of
Reed's Butter Workers,

. Blanchard Churns,
Cylinder Churns,

Butter Presses,
Butter Prints,

Butter Bowls,
Milk Pails,

Cream Pails, etc
Call and examine our stock before purchasing.

Lowest Prices for Cash.
E0BT. B. BBABXEY & CO.

406 State Street and LL Court Street,

leal daw WewHawen, Conn.

05OO Regard.TTTI will pay th. above reward for any ease of
T V Liver Oomnlsint. Dyscensia. Sick Headscha.

Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Lfver Pills, when the di
rections are strictly oompliea with, l aey are purely
Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction. SugarCoated. Large beiee, containing 30 Pills. 25 cents.
For sale by all drugglsta. Beware of counterfeits and
imitations. The genuine manufactured only by JOHN
O. WEST as CaThe Pill Makers," 181 and 188 W.
Madison all u si, Chicago. Free trial package sent bjmail prepaid on receipt of a 8 cent stamp.

eey? eoqasweowiy,

CEPUALIXK.
This Invaluable Nerve Food

sL - iu . :
n has been tested and ap-

proved
HtAlA 1

by more than 100 New Eng--
iaaa raysicisns. is an rmmeai-at- e,

permanent and infallible ' care
$for Sick,Nervous and Billons Head-lache- s,

Epileptic Fits, Dyspepsia,
Laver 'rrouoiea, aervous itoss ra-
tion. Bleeptossness, Vertigo, and all
Nervous Disorders. Is an aane- -

cjwaled Tonic for the whole system ; renews and
nourishes the Nerve Tissues end imparts lastingwital force. It should tie at hand in every house-
hold. Urge your Druggist to get it, or we will mail
it postpaid on receipt of price, 60c per box, 6 boxes
t2.se. Bend for Authentic Proofs. Address

Thayer & Co.,
lii Temple Place, Boston. Mass.

Jel8 dSkweowly

Summer Shawls, Linen Dusters, Buntings,

to 1.00.
decided bargains in Summer Dress Goods,

our motto."

CARPENTER,
244 and 246 Chapel Street.

gtri (folate.

FOB BENT,i A NEW BRICK Livery Barn, 14 stalls and
carriage room ; modern improvements, etc.;Ml directly off Chapel street. For particulars, ad--

dress
au3 3t " A. D.," P. O. Box 1097.

FOR RENT,
SEVERAL STORES on Chapel street; best

business center. Address
au3 3t " A. D.." P. O. Box 1097.

FOB SAL,E-$1,0- 00.

M, FINE LOT at Savin Bock, 150x100, good loce--I
tion. House 96 Jackson street, lot 35x120, $1,-6-

; only $100 cash required.
K T. TROWBRIDGE,

au3 2t - 17 Auburn Street, City.

TO BENT,
A DFSIRABLE Brick Building, 8 story and

MM Daaement, lor mauuxaciuring purposes, gooa
IliC light, elevator and water, in the best part of

the city, for a term of years. Inquire at
I. NEWMAN & CO. '8,

au3tf 106 Park Street, New Haven, Ct.

Farm at a Bargain.
FARM of 35 acres for sale, with stock,MA crops, &c; some choice fruit; five miles
city. If disposed of within a week it will

be said at a sacrifice. Apply to
H. P. HOADLEY, 1 Hoadley Building,

auHt or PHILO B. BROWN, Montow.se.

FOR RENT.
THE Second Floor Apart rr eat in the new

Ji3 apartment house, corner of Crown and Orange
streets ; well lighted, and with every conveni-

ence. Apply to
jy30 tf THOMAS K. TROWBRIDGE, Jar

For Sale orExchange.
A Stuccoed Honse, with furnaoe, range,

hot and cold water, and all the Improvements ;
corner lot, situated on a fine avenue : will b.

so.d at a bargain ; a small amount of money required.a. xtrai-cia- aa tmouse on uouege street.
Fine House on High street.

FOR RENT.
A number of flrBt-cla- f s Houses.

Money to Loan at 5 Per Cent.
Real Estate Office 49 Cnnrcli Street,Boom 6 Hoadley Building. Office open evenings.
jySO - L. F". COM8TOCK.

TO RENT,ONE Tenement on Bradley, oorner State St..
' ! ! !i second floor fi rooms: also one room anitahle
"il for a lodging. One Tenement on Orchard street

of 5 rooms at 16.60 per month. Inquire of
Jy26 tf G. HALL. 80 Crown Street

FOR SALE,One of the best Houses on Wooster street ;JIJh has all the modern improvements, with barn
"ll on the premieeB. Will be so!d low and on very

easy terms. MERWIN'8 Beat Estate OBn,
Jy21 337 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE.
JAftL The fine residence of the late Samuel Russell,
lijj corner of Park and George streets, only fiveai''i minutes' walk from the postoffloe. The house

is large and modern style, with all the conveniences
usually found in a strictly first-cla- house. Lot 159
feet on Park street, 330 feet on George street, run-
ning through to Spruce street. The grounds are
stocked with trees and vines, bearing the choicest va-
rieties of fruit in great abundance. The house with
76 feet on Park street running through to Spruce
street, including barn, will be sold separate If de-
sired. Apply to E. BLAOKMAN,

Jy30 174 York St., cor. Chapel St., New Haven.
- "FOR RENT.

A PLEASANT front chamber, furnished or un--
furnished. For particulars inquire at

mylS tf 17 GILL STBEET.
FOR RENT.

FIVE rooms, No. 16 Gill street : three rooms
at No. 183 Congress avenue, near Lafayette
street; five rooms No. 8 Lewis street, Fair

.ven. A nrst-oia- soda fountain for sale, with a
boiler. Will be sold very cheap. Inquire of

JACOB tTBT.T.Wt,
Jy6 tf Boom 1, Yale National Bank building.

For Sale at a Bargain.FIB8T-CLA8- S and commodious houseml modem improvements, situated on one
the finest avenues in this city. Large lot,

two Btreets. There is a nice barn on the
premises. The property ia worthy the attention of
investors, and can be seen at any time. For particu-
lars call at THIS OFFICE.

Je31tf
FOB BENT,A nice furnished cottage and barn at Savin

Book to rent for the season. Second floor, No.
61 Asylum street. $10 : 339 Conoress avenue.

11. For sale A sea shore house and barn, lanre
grounds, at Savin Book. House has 21 rooms in first
class order and will be sold cheap. Small safe, soda
fountain, candy jars, counters, marble top tables,show-ease- s,

awning, ice cream tables. A. W. HOLMES,
je!8tf Room 8. 69 Church Street.

TO BENT,FINE RESIDENCE in Brick Block, west side
JJS, of College street, oorner of Grove. 18 rooms,

; with all modern improvements ; dining room
on parlor floor ; large yard and garden.

FRANK M. WABD, 139 College street,
Jel3 tf or ALFRED WALKER, 89 Orange street.

Furnished Booms.
ONE OB TWO eentleman can beaooommoda.

ted with furnished rooms, at
my30tf 638 CHAPEL STBEET.

TO BENT, ,

The suit of offices over our banking house,corner of Chapel and Orange street. A satis-
factory party can obtain a lease for a term of

years. Apply on the premises.
flOtf - w. T. HATCH SONS.

(Station.
-- MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

Voice, Piano, flnte.
MISS FANNY O. HOWE resume Sept. 10

in the art of singing ; also upon the plane.
Singing at sight taught in classes on moderate terms.
Besldenoe 103 Crown near Temple St. MB. CHARLES
T. HOWE resume instruction upon the flute. 103
Crown street.

Cigar Store For Sale.
AS I mm contemplating the maniif actare of Cigar

exclusively, I offer my Cigar Store for sale.
This store Is one of the oldest oigar stores in the city,
being established in 1870, and has always done a first-cla- ss

business. Its location is central, and expenses
low. Any man with the desired capital can be assured
of doing a first-cla- trade. I will sell the stock and
fixtures at its par value, and good-wi- ll into the bar-
gain. This ia an opportunity that seldom offers it-
self, and parties that contemplate going into business
should not overlook this offer.

A .NISPEilj, Cigar Manufacturer,
au2 419 Stmt St.. nesvr Court.

FROM EUROPE.
THE GRAPE CURE

IN AMERICA IN ONE BOTTLE,
is "

t.

The Topic of the Day.

SAL - MUSCATELLE
The Crystallized Salt as obtained

FBOM "

MUSCATELLE GRAPES, at naurkaUe
product from nature A de--

llglntroil beverage

SAL - MUSCATELLE
Is a superior curative for all diseases of the Blood

liver sad Stomach.

SAL - MUSCATELLE
Supplies the want of sound ripe fruit. It acta like a
charm ; counteracts aU functional derangements of
the liver; a Specific for Headaches, Biliousness; a
blessing tcthe fagged out and weary ; counteracts the
effects of bad air and drainage ; removes the effects
of excessive eating and drinking. The greatest
achievement aver placed before the public of Ameri
ca. Prepared by ' " "

London 8al-Mnscate- lle Go.
Vot sale by leading drugglsta, SI per bottle.

WEEKS & POTTEMgts,Boston,Mass.
C. 8. LEETE A CO., New Haven, ct. jet 8mTu

Have Ya :CIiildreii !

Pictures no Photograpie Artist can get?WHOSE bring them to me. .

Best light and coolest rooms ia Sew Haven County.

: Cloudy Day Equally Good for Adults.

Modern oonveniencee for the accommodation of la-
dies and children.

Lowest .rices for superior work. '

EVERYBODY HAPPY! .

'.V-V:- G. W. BABB,
Corner f High and Chapel Streets

ul ' late of School Btreet, Boston.

Beautiful Store.
i .

The Newly Renovated

JEWELRY EMPORIUM
OF

mm m , ?

Mr, ueo. L. aireeiers,
great attention, we are pleased tosay,ATTRACTS many friends and customer. We have

pared no pains to beautify our premises, and with
raoreaccomiodalions and a larger stock than ever
'before, we hope to still add many more to our nume-
rous patrons. Friends all are invited to inspect our
beautiful goods, new and choice. You will be pleased.
We are supplying many goods, as usual, for wedding
gifts, and have one of the finest lines of goods, which
will please all the people in the State.

333 Chapel Street,
'

jy30 d!tw Hew Haven, Conn.

--m f( BUSHELS at two cents per bush-E-- "

SIEAM 8AW MUX CO.,

yjj ft Foot Chapel Street.

pure, light body, and really good wins
STRICTLY use. Price 13.80 per dozen. We should
be pleased to show samples, at 250 Chapel Street.

flvM K. JL n a I'll S BUB.

Splendid Photograph Portraits
OF

Pres't aufl Mrs. Jas:A. Garflelfl.

THE HERO AND HEROINE.

And Who Does Not Want One of Each.

Just Received this morning.

Newspaper Files assorted sizes the best file in
use. Cheap and line.

Box Papers and Envelopes.
Figuring and Writing Pads, all sizes from small to

cap sizes.
Waste Baskets.
Blot Pads for use. None cheaper, none better.

Bold at
PECK SPERRX'S,

No. 163 Chapel Street,
Under the Elliott House,

Opposite the Opera House.
Jy

OLD COMPANY'S
. LEHIGH

COM.
Just received and warranted genuine, at

Cor. Congress Avenue and George St.
jy27 Smia

MO HARNESS.
NO SPRINGS.

NO RUBBER.

A NEW SUSPENDER

f la. B.-- S3.
Ims strt in when stooping than when standing
Gee on 1 1 Xiy onol and you will wear no othoa.

For sale by

. Gents' Furnisher,
281 Chapel Street, New Haven, Ct.

an2 eod2m

New Haven City Bmrial Ground
wove street.

T. MIX has been, and will be, in attendance
JAMES Cemetery. He has burial lots for sale at
low prices. One whole lot, with iron fence ; half and
quarter lots, with wooden fences. Hours 7 to 13, 3 to
0 o'clock, or he can be seen at his offloe. 58 High
street, residence 313 Crown street. His interest is
with his friends, to nc up their lots and see that all
Is done that can be for the good of all eonoerned that
own lota, or that wish lots. The Cemetery Commit-
tee have lota for sale, which they will be pleased to
selL - ana eodlm

jJOLMAN'

Acts by Absorption through
the Nerve Force, and

tbe Circulation.
TnasBiCiUUE.
Dr. HOLMAN'S PAD is the ORIGINAL ASD

ONLY OEHVIKB CURATIVE PAD. the
only remedy that has an honestly acquired right to
use the title-wor- d "PAD" in eonnection with a
treatment for chronio diseasee-o- the STOMACH,
LIVER, SPLEEN and AIAL.Ali.IAL. BLOOD
POISONING.

HOLMAN'S PAD has such oomplete control over
the most persistent CHRONIC DISEASES of
the STOMACH and LIVER, including IBTDI.
GESTION, aU forms of DYSPEPSIA, BIL-
IOUS and SICK HEADACHES, NER-
VOUS PROSTRATION and SLEEPLESS-
NESS, as to AMPLY justify the-- eminent Profes-
sor Loomla' high encomium: "IT IS NEARER A
UNIVERSAL PANACEA THAN ANYTHING IN
MEDICINE ! "

BEWARE OF BOGUS AMD IMITATION
PADS. EACH GENUINE HOLMAIf PAD
bears the PRIVATE REVENUE STAMP of
the HOT.MAN PAD COMPANY, being the above
Trade Mark, printed in green.

FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, ..

Or sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1.00.
TOLL TREATISE 8ENI FREE.

Holman Pad Co.,
(P. O. Box 3113.) TA4 Brsadway, N. Y.

THl TTot.1T at. attend rlaflV- - ftnn.nlt.tlAn Trwa.
Suitable rooms for the reception of lady patients.

auy23 eodawflmeow

Pliunny Bizness
Makes the eustofners laugh to buy my

Choice Creamery Butter for 20c lb.
me smile to be able to sell such Batter forMAKES pound.

Makes the oows sit np nights to eat grass for all the
Butter I sell at 30e a pound.

Makes people eat twice as much Butter as they
ought to because they buy at 20e a pound.

Makes other dealers cross because I sell so much

Makes my customers and myself wealthy, all on
Batter at 30o a pound. Fresh every week.

George W. H. Hughes,
Independent Dealer,

- an? , 84 Church Street.

Tie American Bicycle Co.,

RINK OS

Winchestsr AvBnua, near Sachem Sr.
Sole Agents for;

The Harvard. The Tale, the Shadow, The Stanley,
The American Star, The Matchless, The llmbOTlake.
The UmnJbtmmM The
American uoaoater
In feet, all the English Tricycles, of which there are

Hesdquasters for all the various , . f

EHGLISH AND AL1ERICAH

BICYCLES. S
Repairing a specialty-- Purohaeere taught

to ride free. .

Xtlnkt eool ia the hottest weather.
. " Open from 2 p.m. to 7 p. m.

SINK BTJILDIBTG FOB. SALE cn easy
term end low price. Apply on the premises from 2

,e7p.Bb,eaddraaiBox6m Jy20

' Purse of HS0 tat the 3.39 clam.
Fred. Height, Beaton, ch. Little Gem. .. ..I
B. 8. White. Plainvllle. b. r. Oeo. M ..3
Chas. Iaroee, Providence, g. m. Little Maid s

nigiey, jr., rsosron, or. m. Jennie w.. 4
A. A. Leadmore, Boston, en. g. Duke....... & Sdr.

" ' 'TIKE. '" Qnarter.
" Half. Mile.

First heat .....37 1SU 9.39 It
3:83X

Third heat .87 1:1 2:31



State Stews.
ounral sub (Gunner.

REAL ESTATE is adveneins. Now i yemr time to tray whll I am offarimr DEKIRABLB lOTu New Haven and Northampton Steamboat line for I?ew Yorkastona 35 Doses.
ssss35 cents. A Mothers' rem

uawiacmssa ii.ao: :jOit:

at UAHD TlMKii PRICES. LoU from U per front
Iota State Street, near Ions Wharf. 100

Lots Whitney Avenne. 80
Samuel Blsbop Property, earner Grown sad Gregson

screen. 80
lots Howard, Hslloek and Dlxwell Avenues.
Lots ereenwloh and Kimberly Aven.es.
Lots Lamberton, Washington, Cedar sad Oarlisle On.

Streets. Ons
Lots Portsee, Hallock, White, Morris and West Ons

fill eels Ob.
Lots Adeline, Daggett, Starr, Bewhatl and Usssitt

srcreew.
Lots Harriett, Oanal. Grant and John 8treats.
100 Shore Lots on Lighthouse Point.
10 Shore Lots below Waverly Grove, West Haven. AO

100 Lots Wallingford. 100 Lots Derby Avenne.
40 Lots Allingtown. To Lots Angerville. 5

ljotm jsst joaven, near r.swr oran vwmw. AO

100 Lots Near Hamden Cbnrch, Hamden. . 330
1,000 Lots Montowese, North Haven.

A SntaU Fsrneat will secure any of the above
stailments to suit the purchaser..- - ,

OWNJSD AND FOB

LETiCO.E.L0M
M AS SENA CLARK,

- 87 CHURCH STREET, ROOM NO. J,

During the Rebuilding of Their Stents,

Have LToved To

200 Chapel Street,

A Few Doors Below the Bridge.

The balance or our stock, left from the
Special and Great Closing-O- ut Sale, will be
sold at prices that can . meet with no com-

parison elsewhere. The siases are somewhat
broken, bnt in the whole lot can be found
all sizes from 33 to 4t4.

We Shall Sell

1 lot of Youth's Suits at $5.00
" " " .oo4 lots

3 8.50
6 O.OO

The Suits are worth
than our asking price.

SEVERAL,

Men's Suits, in all about

$7, $S.50, $10, $11 and $12.

$12, $14, $15 and $18.

Boys' Department we

A sheriff from Glastonbury was in the city
Monday afternoon with a white man search-
ing for the latter's fifteen years old daughter
who disappeared from home with a young
colored man, carrying her clothes in a pillow
case. It was thought the couple had come
to this city, bnt no traces of them could be
found. They were last heard from at the
depot in Hartford. Springfield Union. -

The ladies'committee in charge of the loan
exhibitions for the coming Groton centennial
are now ready to receive any articles which
would be of interest in such a collection.
Articles pertaining to the period of the bat-
tle of Groton Heights are of paramount val-

ue, but any relios ante-dati- that time will
be most gratefully received. - The collection
will embrace portraits, furniture, documents,
books, pamphlets, newspapers, silver, cloth-
ing, military-equipments-

, china and personal
ornaments. All goods insured and transpor-
tation charges paid by the centennial com-
mittee. Any person having such relics and
willing to loan them will please address Mrs.
M. J. Kamsdell, Groton, Conn.

Important.
When you visit or leave New York city.

save baggage expressage and carriage hire.
and stop at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite
Grand Central depot, 450 rooms, fitted np at
a cost of one million dollars, reduced to $1
and upwards per day. European plan. Ele
vator, itestaurant suppiiea wittt tne nest.
Horse cars, stages and elevated railroad to all
depots. Families can live better for less
money at the Grand Union Hotel than at any
other first-cla- ss hotel in the city.

. Pleasant Letters.
Thev are sheets of sunshine. A Methodist

elerevman of Hartford, (Jonn., writes Ur,
David Kennedy, of nonaout, n. x., teat

Favorite Remedy" enrea nim oi enrome
liver disease' and indigestion, from which he
had suffered for a 'long time. This, was
splendid, but nothing more than anyone may
expect who uses this medicine.' One Dollar
a bottle is a small consideration when health
is in question, xne clergyman says- - ne is
going to introduce Dr. Kennedy's "Favorite
Remedy" among his people. He can't do
better. - jy29 12d2w 4p

Cough, Cold or Bore Throat Should he
stopped. Neglect frequently results in an
Incurable Luno Disease ob. Consumption.
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES do not
disorder the stomach like cough syrups and
balsams, but act dtbectlt on the inflamed
pabts, allaying irritation, give relief in Asth-
ma, Bbonohitis, Coughs, Catabbh .and the
Thboat Tboubles which Singebs and Public
Speakebs are subject to. For thirty years
Brown's Bronchial Troches have been rec-
ommended by physicians, and always give
perfect satisfaction. Having been tested by
wide ana constant use lor nearly an entire
generation, thev have attained d

rank among the few staple remedies of tho
age. sold at 250. a dox everywnere.

al2 TnThFri&wly
Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkhain, 233 Western av-

enue, Lynn, Mass., is rapidly acquiring an
enviable reputation for the surprising cures
which daily result from the use of the Vege-
table Compound in all female diseases. Send
to her for pamphlets. jy30 3teodltw
M Llehig Co's Arnicated Extract of Witch

Hazel
Has proven in my practice to be incompara-
bly superior to any preparation of Witch
Hazel I have ever used. I have often been
disappointed in the curative effects of the
commonly vended articles and am glad that
we can now have a reliable preparation."

E. C. FRANKLIN, M. D.
Professor Surgery.

Medical Dep't. University of Michigan.
Cures Piles, Salt Rheum, Catarrh, Painful

Monthlies, Leucorrhoea, Varicose "Veins,
Neuralgia. Sold in fifty cents and dollar
sizes. jy26 3teodltw.

Brain oi Nerve.
Wells' Health Renewer,greatest remedy on

earth for impotence, leanness, sexual debility,
ofcc, $1 at druggists'. 289 State at.

Have Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry all
ways at hand. It cures coughs, colds, bron-
chitis, whooping cough, croup, influenza,
consumption and all throat and lung com-
plaints. 50 cents and $1 a bottle.

The Peruvian Syrup has cured thousands
who were suffering from dyspepsia, debility,
liver complaint, boils, humors, female com-

plaints, etc. Pamphlets free to any address.
Seth W. Fowle & Sons, Boston.

Don't Die on the Premises.
Ask druggists for "Rough on Rats." It

clears out rats, mice, bedbugs, roaches. Only
15c. per box.

Decline of Alan. --

Impotence of mind, limb, or vital function,
nervous weaknesses.sexual debility,&c., cured
by "Wells' Health Renewer," $1, at drug-Ssta- '.

Agency 289 State st.

List of Unclaimed Letters
Remaining in the New Haven postomce, New Haven

county, state of Connecticut, advertised Thursday,
August 4, 1881 :

LADIES' LIST.
B Miss Alios F Bishop.
AT Miss H B Fitch.

Sophia Green.
M Annie Maloney.
S Mrs Din w Sannd rB, Mrs Mary F Sullivan.
W Misa Harriet Wlnslov.

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
A o F Atherton.
C John Casey.
K E E Easton. Excelsior Mfg Co.
G E B Gardiner.
J W T Jones.
M Jco K McConica, O G Molntire.
R Thos G Baistriok 12), Banlett & Knowles, Dr E M

Raynor.
S Martin Simpson.W W L Wheeler.

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT,

Necessitating a Surgical Operation Lot-in-g

Mother Attempts to take Pair
of Shears from Her Child.

PARENTS, BE CAREFUL..

Domcstio accidents sra common to women, and
some of them are very serious. Mrs. Warner, of
South Bondont, Ulster Co., N. X., some weeks ago at-

tempted take from her child a pair of shears with
which it was playing. A slight struggle ensued, in
which the point of the shears entered Mrs. Warner's
left eye, entirely destroying the sight. Her family
physician did what he could, but Intensely painful
Inflammation arose, which, by sympathy, threatened
the loss of the other eye. .Total blindness to a woman
having the care of a household is an irretrievable cal
amity. In this strait Mrs. W. applied to the wel
known and skillful surgeon, Dr. David Kennedy, of
Bondont, N. T., who removed the injured eye by s
very successful operation, setting aside all danger of
farther harm to the sight of the other eye. But,
owing to pain and mental distress, her system needed
s tonic and restorative medicine. To do this work
the Doctor prescribed "Kennedy's Favorite Remedy,',
which sustained its reputation and laid a sure foun-
dation of health.

Dr. Kennedy's 'Favorite Remedy" re-
moves all impurities from the blood, regulates the
Liver and Kidneys, cores constipation, and all dis-
eases and weaknesses peculiar to Females. It is for
sale by all onr druggists at ONE DOLLAR a bottle.

Jy22 eodawlm

TIIEIIOSTPOPULAR
'" "' OF ALL

815 WING MACHINES
Is the Light-Runni- ng :

NEW HOME!
Tbe Simplest, Latest Improved,Most Durable and Best.

All the wearing parts are made of steeL, careful-
ly tempered-an- d are adjustable. -- It has the
Automatic Tension. It has the easiestthreaded shuttle, it has a self-setti- ng nee-
dle. It has a large space under the arm It
has a scale for regulating the stitch. Is Is
warranted for five years. The bobbins are
wound without running ar unthreadingthe machine. It is almost noiseless and has
mors points of excellence than all other machines
combined. Woodwork made f solid blackwalnut In new and beautiful .designs.Attachments adjustable . and . nickel-plate- d.

.Machines sold on easy monthlypayments. Corset- - work given est to
those whe desire to pay for machines 1st

JOHNSON. CLARK 4k CO..
30 Union Square. sT. T.. and Orange, M

rwOor only authorised agent for New Haven sad
vicinity is Is. CATLIS.

jy tr 39 Center Street.

JUST RECEIVED !
' New Peeked Lobster, lsepercsn.. v- - - - j-

New Dorset Cheese, instly celebrated.
Fancy Ponce and New Orleans Molasses. '

Our Superlative Flour when properly manipulated
never fails to please-

.- New lot to arrive this nay
fresh ground. - . ' :

We are ready to all orders for Cherry Currants.

foot npwarda. located as follows ; .

Lois Orange Center. '
Acres User Brenford Center, A splendid site for

buildina.
Acres bear Haltby's Lake, rproutland.

Also tho best VAOTOBX SITES in the OUf at
Country.

Block House Home Place.
Block House Sylvan Avenas.
Small House Thorn Street.
Small Hons, and Barn Adeline Street.

On. Small House, Barn and Sheds Silver Street.
Ons Small House Oak Street.
Two Small Houses Morris Sliest.
About 00 seres of sprontlsad near BEaltby Park.

sores of land in WhltneyviUe, near Saunders Bur-
sary. ' "1

acres en Allingtowa Heights.
acres of paatland la the town of Milford.
aerea ofpeatland in the town of Branford.

And other Property too numerous to mention.
described property, sad fas balance can be paid in In

SALS BY ...
HEW HAVEN

LLWnrn
.Having enlarged and rear
ranged his store to meet tbe
demands of his increasing
trade in

DENTAL
: AND

Homoeopathic Goods,

Has now in stock a com
plete assortment of Dental
material of all kinds, and
facilities for supplying the
Dental Profession with eve-

rything required, at the
chair or in the laboratory,

I have also largely increas
ed my stock of

HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES,

BOOKS AND CASES,

And can now furnish Fhysi
cians and Families with ev
erything usually found in a
Homoeopathic Pharmacy at
pharmacy prices.

Just received from the im
porters a case of the

Famous Epps Cocoa,

Which is acknowledged to
be the-- best preparation of
Cocoa in market.

Xo. 84L Caaurcli Street.
Jell tf

Salmon, Sianlsb Mackerel,

Sheepshead, Bass,
Frogs' Legs, .Lobsters,

Etc., Etc., Etc.,
AT

A. Foote & Go's,
353 State Street.

je2

EAD QUARTERS
JOB

SHIRTS!
THE NEW HAVEN

SHIRT COMPANY,
235 Chapel Street.

nl3

IOR SALE.

4 2d Hand Phaetons,
2 2d hand business wagons,
I 2d hand side spring wagon.

260 Elm Street.
LOBSTEBS! LOBSTERS !

Salmon, Spanish Mackerel, Blue--
nsn, oit fjraos, etc., at

Tuttlo & Hull's ,
59 Chnrch St, opp. P. O.

FINK COGNAC.
OBTEIiEiD F1L8' vintam 18X5. Also a few oa--Baee nrlvacs sloe, onr own importation, at

pi SQ3IBI a THOMPSON-?!- ,

NewHaraWMowfiteCo.
; 430 STATU STHEKT,

Window Shades,
WINDOW SCREENS,
Wire Cloth and Linen Screen Cloth,

, Canopies, xc,
Wholesale and Retail,

AT LOWEST PRICES
Eddy's : Refneerators.

best in use. the best made, and they ars tneTHE Befrigerator for yoa to boy. Look st them
Del ore um:nasl nay-an-a yon wm pay no otner. .

Ask for thXIV Sol by,o . rS
i wt; oannon'' co.,

DR. G. F. PETERSON,

DENTIST,
88 Elm Street, Corner of Orange,aa aew joaTim. una

J WET PATEMT rcurzcrbcD.
P3tflCT
LOVIKE.

v A. CC CHAMBEBIjIN a'sKFNS.7 t.zt.& :
ms9 Sawly .... yew Havten. Oona

OLD SQUARE CHEESE.
THE LAST of the season. There i. nothing better

In this country. A small lot rsestved this
saOUTliUIAa '

Thursday Horning, August 4. 1881.

Local News.

For other Local News sm Second Fags.

Second Regiment.
Ho Mora Creedmoor at Present The OA--
cm' Sleeting; The Coming Encamp-
ment.
The quarterly meeting of the officers of the

Second regiment was held yesterday in the
Union Armory. Among the officers present
were OoL Graham, Major Engel, Capt. Spen-
cer of Co. A, Capt. Bannon of Co. O, "Water-bur- y;

Capt. Loomis of the light --Guard,
Capt. Thomas of the Blues, Capt. Tiesmg of
the City Guard, Capt. Arnold of the Grays,
of this city; Capt. Leavenworth, Co. K,
Wallingford ; Iieuta. Howarth of the Grays,
Bowman of the Grays, Lawrence and Wait of
the Blues, and others.

Col. Graham presided and Capt. Loomis
was secretary. The coining encampment at
Niantic and arrangements therefor were prin-

cipally discussed.
It was Toted to employ John Beokwith, of

Niantic, to floor the tents to be used in the
coming encampment at $1.30 per tent ; to
increase the regimental (the American) band
from twenty to twenty-fiv- e pieces when

they are taken to camp ; to assess each roan
in the regiment $1 to pay for the band and

flooring tents ; and to buy ten trumpets for
the buglers from the regimental fund. Col-

onel Graham received a communication from

Corporal Charles Stevens of the drum corps
complaining that there had been no meeting
of the drum corpB for practice since the last
encampment. Colonel Graham agreed to
look into the matter.

It was also voted that the regimental team
which is to be formed shall confine its prac-

tice and prize competition to this State, and

shall not participate in the Creedmoor shoot-

ing.
The assessment of $1 per man is a very

low assessment, much less than in former
years. It includes the cost of band with
other expenses. No reference was made in
open meeting to the Lieutenant Colonel
Bacon matter.

The Court Record.

United States Circuit Court.
In the United States Circuit Court yester

day a motion for a temporary injunction was
made and argued in the case of the Steam

Gauge and Lantern company of Rochester
vs. Edward Miller Co. of Meriden. There
appeared for the plaintiffs E. S. Jenney of
Syracuse and B. F. Thurston of Providence,
and for the defendants C. W. Betts of New
York and Charles E. Mitchell of New Britain.
The case continued through the day.

City Court Criminal Ride Judge Bhel
don.

John H. Hamilton, breach of license law,
to August 10 ; Thomas Glynn, breach of Sun
day liquor law, to August ; jonn yuinn, re
sisting Officer iJercin, oona caiiea ana lor
feited; Patrick Conlan, breach of peace
against Philip O'Brien, $5 fine ana 417.75
costs ; Francis Martin and Thomas Murphy,
allowing geese in the street, $5 fine and
,f 5.8!) costs.

City Conrt Notes.
In the City Court yesterday morning John

Qninn forfeited his bonds. He was convict
ed on Tuesday for resisting Officer Bergin
and fined $5 and costs. The case was con
tinued until yesterday to give Quinn time to
raise the money instead of going to jail. His
bondsman, John Conlan, left $25 and a gold
watch as collateral. A motion to reopen the
case may be made this morning.

Two parties charged with allowing their
geese to run at large were tried, and both
were found guilty. The court imposed the
minimum fine of $5 and costs.

The July returns from the jail have been
made to J. C. Cable,clerk of tne court. Tne
total amount of money turned over for fines
paid is $425. 26. Tne jailer's nve per cent.
added to this would make the sum f447.73.

Conrt States.
A BENT CASE.

Before Justice Eli Mix yesterday was heard
the case of Wm. P. NHes, real estate dealer,
vs. Mrs. Lafayette, an action to recover $50
damages for of rent for house
No. 69 Bristol street. The defense was that
the house was not in proper repair. Judg
ment was rendered for $24.50. George A.

Tyler for plaintiff; J. C. Gallagher for de-

fense.

An Elegant Toilet preparation.
Hair dressing and restorative is to be found
in London Haib Colob Bestober. It seldom
fails to restore gray or faded hair to its orig.
inal youthful color and beauty. Falling hair
is checked by its use, and it produces a
growth of beautiful young hair, soft, glossy
and luxuriant. It certainly is the most
cleanly and effective hair restorer now before
the American people. A. A. Gibson, Barry--

town, Dutchess county, N. T-- , writes: Dr.
Swavne & Son, Philadelphia. Gents : I en
close a postoffice order for eight dollars :

please send me one dozen "London Hair
Color Restorer." It has stopped my hair
irom railing ana restored it to its natural col-
or. It has proven satisfactory in every t.

The "London Hair Color Restorer"
can be obtained at all the leading druggists
at i. cents a Dottie. mazo aaweowiy4p

Connecticut Total Abstinence Union.
The above Union held a meeting in Hart

ford Tuesday for the purpose of completing
arrangements for the State parade which is
to be held in Hartford next month. Dennis
McCarthy, of Willimantic. was elected grand
marshal ; John T. Conroy was chosen chair
man of a committee to make arrangements
for the reception of visiting societies, of
which about fifty will be present.

We nred an Appointment.
William B. Kimball, formerly of Hartford,

has been appointed to the position of chief
engineer in the building occupied by the
surgeon general's office in Washington. Mr.
Kimball was formerly an engineer of the old
Hartford, Providence and FiahkiU'road, and
resided on the hill. About 1870 he went to
Washington, Senators Ferry and Bucking
ham having secured for him a place as first
assistant engineer in the Senate side of the
Capitol building. Fromjthia position he was
removed when the Democrats gained control
in Congress, to make a place for an nnfortu
nate Democrat.

Harngari The Grand LkmIs;. Annual.
Meeting.

At the annual meeting of the Grand Lodge
of Connecticut, German order of Harngari
held in Southington Tuesday, the member.
ship of the eleven lodges of the order in the
State was reported at nearly 500 and the
funds held by the lodges was stated to aggre
gate nearly $9,000. The officers elected for
the ensuing year were : William Baer,
Bridgeport, G. B.; D. C. Dietterlen, New
Haven, D. G. B.; G. Eley, Southington, G.
A.; Fred Glaessner, Meriden, G. 8.; John
Diebel, Southington, G. S.; J. Bernhardt,
Rockville, G. Z.; H. Knapp. Southington,
G. M.; A. Pickhardt, Ansonia, G. P.; H.
Melcheinger, Waterbury, G. t. W.; L.
Schulz, Hartford, G. A. W. -

The New Haven brethren report that they
had a splendid time and will not soon forgetthe hospitalities of the Southington brethren
and ladies. The banquet was served-i- n a
large hall hired for the purpose Beside a
dinner all were served with bouquets. .

1st Constellations in August.
About the first of August, at 9 o'clock in

the evening, the principal constellations will
be arranged as follows: The great Dipper
will be west of the Pole, the Pointers nearly
parallel to the. horizon. . Directly opposite
the Pole star and about the same distance
from it is Oassiopea, known by its seven stars
of medium brightness forming an irregular
W. The brfght star almost exactly in the
zenith is Vega in Lyra. East of this and ly-

ing in the milky way is the cross in the con-
stellation Cygnus. It is a Roman cross with
the long arm in the milky way, and a bright
star at its head. Above the horizon just be-

low this is the constellation Pegasus, the
most conspicuous part of which is large
and not very accurate square formed by four
bright stars.- - To the south of Cygnus is
Aquilla. The bright star Altair in this con-
stellation is easily known by its position be-
tween two-thir- d magnitade- - stars. Near by
is the diamond Job's Coffin. - The bright star
half way from the meridian to the western
horizon is Arcturns, and between it and the
zenith is the semicircle forming the Northern
Crown. Lower down in the southwest is the
bright Spica in Virgo. ' And near-th- south
and quite close to the horizon is a conspicu-
ous cluster of stars, the brightest of which is
Antarea.

Railroad.
THROUGH THE HOOSAC TT WIVKT ,

Datlv Trains from ST. York to Mo. Adams.
3 DaUytralu framX .Y.toWllllamabarKhismNew York, 8K a m. 1M p. m. K p. m.
inewaaTen,7:iuam. io:a " 8:'JU 6:10 "
1 by New York time.

Plalnville, 8:40 " 11:34 :S 7:18
Vestneld, 9:27 " 12:28 p. m. 5:41 8:14
nonnsmptu w.w " 12:54 " 6:13 8:46
Ar. N.Adama 11:45 " 2:25 10:15

soma south.
tit. N. Adams, 9:40 a m. 11:46 a m. 4:20 p. m.
Northampfn C:40 a.m. 11:21 ' 1:34 p. m. 5:60
Westneld. 7:14 11:58 26 6:24 "
Plalnville, 8:20 12 68 p. m. 8:12 " 7:30
Ar. N. Haven 9:26 1:60 " 4:05 ' 8:25 "

rrime (riven In this table for Hew York and Now
Haven Is New TTora. time all other stations
Boston! time Is given, which is 10 minutes faster
inan flew xorx.jArrive at New York 11:69 a. m.. 4:22 p. m.. 6:40 p.
m.. 10:30 D. m.

xram leaving new llaven at vkio a m. reaenes
Saratoga at 4:30 d. m.

Train leaving North Adams at 11:46 a m. leaves
Saratoga at 9:15 a m., and reaches New Haven at 8:65
p. m.

The Shortest iterate to Saratoga rue unrest jemrea
All trains connect at Farmicoton with trains on

Colllnsville Branch ; at Westneld, to and from Hol-yo-

direct ; and at Northampton, to and from 'Wil
liams ourgn.

Ask Ior small Time Tables at stations on tne line.
EDW. A. RAY, Oen. Ticket Agent.

New Haven, Jnly 18th. 1881. jy21 tf
New York, New Haven & Hart- -

rora ins.
Trains leave New Haven as follows :

FOB NEW YORK 3:55, 4:18. 4:28. 6:25, 6:30, 8:05, 9:36,
10:45 a m. . i:nu. 9:30. :w. . 0:10. o:d-j-

. i
8:25, (Washington Exp.) p. m. Way trains
stopping at all stations, 8:30 a. m., 12:0a. 6:42 p.
m. Sundays, &&5, 4:1s a m., 8:15, ii:o (wasmng-to-

Em) rj. m.
FOB BOSTON VIA 8PR1NGFTELD, 12:58, 8:15, 10:30

a m., 1:21, n:16, 6:11 p. m. sunaays i:oe a m.
via Hartford and the N. Y. N. E. BB..2:45 a m.
6:45 n. m. 8nndavs 2:45 a m.. via New London s
Providence,12:45, 8:08, 10:40 a. m., 3:12, 4:18 (New-
port flnncial n. m. Sundava 19:45 am.

FOB 8PiGFIEtJ), fco., 12:16, 2:58, 2:45 (to Hart- -

Iora, 4:40 (irom iseiie UOCK, except jnunaay.;,
10:30 a m., 12 48 (White Mountain Special), 1:21,
6:11. 6:46 (to Hartford), 8:10 p. m. Way Trains
stODDing at all stations, 8:15, 10:40 (to Meriden)
m . 3:16. 6:35 (to Hartford) D. m. Sundays 12:58,
4:45 (from Belle Dock) a m. Tbe 10:30 a m. and
12:48, 1:21, 3:15 and 6:11 p. m. trains connect at
Springfield with the Conn. Biver BB. for the
north.

FOB NEW LONDON, be. 12:45. SMS. 10:40 a m.. 3:12,
4:18, 8:30 p m. Way Trains stopping at all sta-
tions, 4:30 (to Conn. Biver), 6:08 p. m. Sundays
12:40 a m.

jy!5 E. M. BEEP, Y. Prest.

Housatonic Railroad.
Throngh Cars Between Bridgeport

and Albany.
Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest

Route for Albany, Troy, Sar-
atoga and the West.

PASSENGER TRAINS
Leave BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY, TROY, SARATO-

GA and the WEST, 10:10 a m. (upon arrival oi
9:35 a m. train from New Haven) WITH
THROUH CAR fr'Oll ALBANY, arrlv.
Ins at 2:40 n. m. Arrives at Saratooa 4:4t a m.
connecting at Albany with 8:10 v. m. Chloaav
Express, arriving in Chicago at 8:00 ths next
p. m.

Leave BRIDGEPORT at 6:35 p. m. (connecting with
- p. m. Train from New Haven) arriving is

Returning Express Train leaves Saratoga at 1:0 p.. A Ik... n.AK m fwitk HURnimil
CAR via State Line) arriving in Bridgeport at
7:, 20 New Haven at 8:00 p. m.

Through Tickets sold and Baggage Checked direct
to and from New Haven, Pitt.field and all Hocs- -
atozuo stations, North aasms, Albany, Troy ana Bars
togs.

H. D. AVERTLL, General Ticket Agent.
L. B. STILLSON, Superintendent.

Bridgeport, Conn., Jnly 21, 1881. jy!5
NATJGATTJCK RAILROAD.

Commencing Wednesday, June 27, 1881

jsses Trains ooiinecting with this road

ILoJ LEAVE NEW HAVEN AT
7:16 a m. connecting at Ansonia with Passenger

A rain jt r wateroury ana winstea.
9:50 a m. THBOUGH CAB for Waterbury, Watertown

and Winrted.
2:00 p. m. connecting at Ansonia with Passenger

Trar lor waterbury.
6:16 p. m. THROUGH CAB for Waterbury, Watertown

ana winstea.
FOB NEW HAVEN, LEAVE WINSTED AT

6:56 a m.. 1:16 and 6:15 p. m.
WATERBUBY,

6:00, 7:06 sad 10:50 a m., 2:31 and 6:38 p. m.
GEO. W. BEACH, Sup't.

Bridgeport, June 27, 1881. jy4

FOR SARATOGA.
The New Haven and Northampton

jxauroad.
Tine Only Line I' VDEH. the Berkshire

lllllf.
On snd after Wednesday, July 13th,

SPECIAL SARA I OGA TRAIN
will leave NEW HAVEN at 10:30 a m. (Boston

Vse'-- j time) and run through the Tunnel to Sarato-
ga, reaching there at 4:30 p. m.

Beturning the Saratoga Train will leave SARATO-
GA at 9:15 a. m. and reach New Haven at 4:05 p. m.

The train leaving New Haven at 7:20 a m. will con
nect aa usual at westneia xor AlDany ana rroy, rescu
ing Saratoga at 2:35 p. m., or passengers oan go
through the Tunnel and stop over at North Adama or
Trov and aet to Saratoga at 4:30 or 6:00 o. m.

The scenery of the Deerneld and Hoosao Valleys is
very fine the ride for nearly nve miles under the
mountain a rare experieno r.iegant cars, new roaa.
steel era x, Driages ana no aust.

'1 ry the Tunnel Route.
THE O.M.V NIIOKT LIVE

EDW. A. RAT, O. T. A.
New Haven, Julyth, 1881. jyll tf
New Haven and Derby Railroad.
Train arrangement commencing June 27, 1881.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN,
At 7:16 and 9:50 a m., 2:00, 4 30, 6:16 snd 11:00 p. m.

LEAVE ANSONIA,
At 6:45. 7:45, 9:35 and 11:42 a m.. 3:16 and 7:84 p. m
Connections are made at Ansonia with passenger

trains of the Naugatuck railroad, ana at New uavsi
with ths principal trains of other roads centering
there. a, B.uuxixav, oapi.

New Haven, June 25, 1881. Je27

Boston & New York Air IAne R.K.
On and after MONDAY, June 6, 1881, trail s

will run as zoliows :
IMw 6:00 a m. train for Willimantic.
tri8:05 a m. Train for Willimantic conneota at

WiUimantlo with trains oi tne n. t. ano
N. E. and N. L. N. railroads, arriving in Bostor
at 1:10 p. m.. Providence 12.-1- Worcester 2:10
p. m., ana norwicn at u:ue a m.

10:46 a m. Train for WilUmantlc connecting at Willi
mantic with N. Y. and N. E. and New London
Northern Bailroada.

6:05 n. m. Train for Willimantio. oonneotlng at WilbV

mantio with New London Northern K. B. fos
Norwich and New London.

Trains leave Turnerville for Colchester at 9:47 a tc..
1:08. 6:52 and 7:52 n. m.

Leave Colchester for Turnerville at 9:25 and 11:31
m.. and 5:S6 and 7:30 ti. m.

Trains oonnect at Middletown with the Hartford
and Connection t Valley Railroad for Saybrook and
Hartlorc xi. ru&niuiii!!,

je6 Superintendent.
New Haven and NorthamptonRailroad.

On and after Monday, May 3d, 1880
Trains will leave New Haven at T ilO a. i

1038 a. m. and r. m. for Plalnville
New Hartford. Westneld. Holyoke. Easthamp.

in, Northampton ana willlamSDurg.
Trains will arrlvs from ths above points at 9:16

m., 1:86 p. m. and 8:15 p. m.
Close Connections.

At Plalnville lth trains east and west on New York
sad New England BB.

At Pine Meadow with Conn. Western BB.
At Westneld with Boston and Albany BB.
At Northamoton with Conn. Biver BB.
For particulars see small Time Tables at ths omoe

ana aepota juwajus a. ha ,
General Ticket Agent.

New Haven May S, 1880. my28

B A R G A I NS
In the Shoe Store of

ROBERT A. BENHAMT.

Great Clearing Out Sale !

Now is tlie Time fo Save Money.
Men's Low Shoes, f1 and up.
Men's Plow Shoos, 75o and up.
Men's Serge Boots, $1.50 and up.
Base Ball Shoes, $1.25.
Ladies' 3 strap Slippers, 90c snd up.

" Kid Fox 8noes, $1 and up.
Serge Congress, 75c.

Men's Canvas Low Shoes. 75c.
Also a large lot of Odds and Ends in good reliable

goods of almost ev-r- description to be closed out at
your own price. These goods must be sold to make
room for regular una
ROB'T. A. BENHAM,

294: Chapel Street.
Jyi9

DAWSON'S !
442 State Street,

TS the place to buy Fine Old Coffees, roasted fresh
ana grouna to oraer.

Choice Tea a specialty.
Pure Spioes by weight

A. E. Dawson, Agent.
.4 Stat. Street, next door to entrance

Madison Hosts..
jeso

HKALTH IS WEALTH :
KG. WEST'S Nerve snd Brain Treatment a

DR. Hysteria, Dizxiness, Convulsions,
nunmi Heartache. Mental Deoression, Loss of Mem

Impotency, Involuntary Emis- -ory.. Spermatorrhoea... j niJ . V.W muMII..
alfsbuseT or which leads to misery,

decay ana aeatu. uno "Each box oontaius one month's treatment. One aol- -
i . h. riii boxes for nve dollars : sent by mall
Drenaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes
. ..v ease. With each order received by us fos

six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, w. will send
the purchaser OUT written uuk return mo
money if the treatment does not effect a cure. Guar-
antees issued by E. A. Whittlesey, 228 Chapel street,
m it .ran. norm., wholesale and retail agent. Or
ders by rnail will rjelve prompt attention.

aeausoaaiieu.tr

Trusses ! Supporters I

Elastic Hose, &c.
Apothecaries Hall,

3UX cnapei istreeu
ma29 EL A. OEBHNEB A GO.

"IMPROVED ; ;; ,

Frahconia ; Mange
Sams Terr Btooel Second-Han- d Cuakt

Stove. a reaaeaable pi-t- .... ..

ni tf 13 CHT7R.CH STREET.
Claret and Santernes.

CASES Creuse ft r'lls r reres Claret and1Kt 1 fianternea of all grades, also Eschanauer s
Co. Wines for sale by. . ,

anyis , m nnr.nx m luvsnvo.

Fare $1, Including Berth.
Tickets for tMa Row ad Trip. $1.64.

w. The steamer O. H. NOBTHAM, Ospt
sSSsaSES.'- - G- - Bowns, will leave New Haves at
00 p. m Sonaays sxoepted. Staterooms sold at

omoe of Peek a Bishop, 219 Chapel street, and at
Jllocks Drag store, corner I'nspei ana um co sta

Steamer CONTINENTAL, Capt. F. i. Peck, leaves
New Haven at 10:15 a m., Sundays sxoepted.

FROM NEW YORK The O. 11. KOB I BAM leave.
Peek SUp at p. m., and the ELM CITY at 11:89
o'clock p. m., Sundays excepted Saturday algat.at 12 o'clock midnight.

Isadsy MlKtit Boat lor Hew York.
Ths steamer NEW HAVEN. Cant. Snow, leaves Nsw

Haves at 10:30 p. m. Staterooms sold at the Elliott
Housa Ire. stage from Insurance Building, Chapel
sftret. oonLmsnoltig at 9 p. m.

uoim u ftolrl and faatnnure oheckexl through to
PaUladalphla, (both roatM) .timor and Waabing- -

jAB. H. WABP, Agent.

STA.KIN'8

Daily Except Sunday.
Leave New Haven fsom Starins Does

!at p. m. The JOHN H. STABIN.. .. X ! .. .. n rm,-- ja

every Saturday at 11:15 p. m. The ERAST08 CORN -
mu. uaptam opoor, every sionaay, weaneeaay ana
Friday.

Beturning, leave Nsw York from Pier 18, foot of
Cortland street, at a p. m., the 8TAEIN every Mon-

day, Wednesday and Friday, the CORNING every
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday.

rare, wim oertn in oaoin, at : witn oertn m Stat -

om, S1.0U. jcxcursion ticxeta xi.mi.
Fare to Manhattan Beach and return, $1.75.Faxx Coach leaves the depot at 8:10 D. m. Leave

earner Church and Chapel streets every half hour
commencing 8:30 p. m. Last coach Saturday nightsat 11 o'clock other nights at 10 o'clock.

tcxets eoia ana osggsge checked to Philadelphia
Passengers by Fair Haven and West vine oars can

stop at Brewery street, only three blocks from tbe
boat.

Tickets snd Staterooms oan be purchased st ktoA'-lst- er

a Warren's our a omoe, at the Tontine
Hotel, and at 809 and 351 Chapel street.

Jyl3 W. B. MILLER, Agent, New Haven.

SOUTH HAVE, STAGE,
A. B. CHIDSET, Proprietor.Leaves the Cove at S:45 a. in."

Sonttat End. BR. Depot. Boston Grocery.1:40 p. m. 10:45 a m. 11:00 a m.
6:40 p. m. 3:30 p. to. 4:00 p. m.

8:00 p. m.
On Saturdays at 9:00 p. m. jyl3

SOUTH END and MORRIS COVE
STAGE LINK.

Leaves South End at 8 00 a m. ,
1:0 and 6:00 p. m. Sunda j s at :1
a ra. and 7:80 p. m.

Leavee Boston Orocerv. 8A8 Chan
el street, at a m., 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Sundays a
12:30 and 10:80 p. m. Leavee Saturday evenings at 8:30.

Special oontracts made with parties going to the
shore or elsewhere, with W. BAILEY, or

jel3 3m J. D. A8HBEE.

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Bail everySaturday.NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
CABINS, 60 to S0. STEKRAGK, fiS.Thasa Steamer do not carry cattle, sheep or plf.

And every Saturday,NBW YORK TO LO N IKN DIRECT.
CABINS, $55 to $65. Excursion at Reduced

PaaaenRer accommodatloBs are unsurpassed.All Staterooms on Main Deck.
Paasanrera boo k ed at lowest rates to or from anyRailroad Station In Europe or America.

Draft is sued atlovestratee. parable (freeof chargtfV
throughout England, Scotland and Ireland.

ForbMlnoflnronxiatlon.planB.ftoapply to
&mnao BmoTxms, 7 Bowisoro Gun, N. Y
or K. 30tf Chtapel St., New Havra.

NATIONAL LINE OF STEAMSHIPS!
BETWEEN NEW YORK, LIVERPOOL

QTJEEN8TOWN AND LONDON DIRECT.
Sailing weekly from Pier 89, North Biver,

26ttia3New York. Are among the largest steamehips
crossing the Atlantic. Cabin rates, $50 to $70 ; Excur-
sion, $100 to $120 ; outward Steerage, $26 ; Prepaid
Steerage Tickets, $28. " Being $2 lower than most
other Lines." offices, 69 and 73 Broadway, New York.
P. W. i. HURST, Manager.

Agents at New Haven, BUNNELL s SOBANTON
W. FITZPATBIOK, A. MoALISTEB, GEORGE M
DOWNES.

INT.IAN LINE!
Royal Mail Steamers.

New York to Queenstown and Liverpool
Every Thursday or, Saturday.

Tona Tona
CITY OP BERLIN, 6491 I CITY of BRUSSELS, 877
OITY of RIOHMOND4607 OITY of NEW YORE, 8608
OITY OF CHESTER. 4666 f CITY OF PARIS, 8080
OITY of MONTREAL4490 CITY of BROOKLYN 2911

These magnlfloent steamers, built In water tight
oompartmente, are among the strongest, largest and
fastest on the Atlantlo.

The saloons ars luxuriously furnished, especiallywell lighted and ventilated, and take up the whole
width of the ship. The principal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, where least noise
and motion is felt, and are replete with every com-
fort, having all latest Improvements, double berths,electrio bells, Ac.

.The cuisine has always been a specialty of this Lina
Ladles' cabins and bathrooms, Gentlemen's smok-

ing and bathrooms, Barbers' shops, pianos, libraries
sc., provided.

The Steerage aooommodatlon cannot be exoelled.
Passengers of this olaaa will find their oomfort and
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning
unsurpassed.

Por rates of passage and other information, apply to
JOHN ti. DALE, Agent,Or to 81 Broadway, New York.

Edward Downea 809 Chapel street.
W. Fltspatrlok, 117 Grand street.
Bunnell A Scran ton, 216 Chapel street.

DR. J. L.L.Y01N,
THE old reliable physician, located in New Haven

May, 1854, (27 years), has removed bis of-
fice from 195 Chapel street to 49 Church street. Boom
11, Hoadley Building, opposite Postoffice, up one
flight of stairs; entruoe either at 49 Church street or
67 Crown street. Dr. Lyon will continue as hereto-
fore to treat all diseases of every name and nature.
with that marvelous success which long years of ex-
perience has given him. Thousands of testlmoniala
from grateful patients snatched from the brink of the
grave now rejoicing in the perfection of health attest
the unerring skill of Dr. JLyon. He especially invitea
those whose diseases under other methods of treat
ment have remained intractive, to call upon him.
Visit him and he will at onoe describe your condi-
tion. Perhaps yon would have been cured if your
physician had understood your cace.

If you have tried for health and failed, it is no rea-
son why you should not try again. Health is pre-cious to all, and if he cannot relieve your case he will
tell you so. He can refer you to mny. perhaps worse
than you are, that were given up by their physiciansand friends, who now enjoy good health. He will
describe your case so clearly that you will know he
perfectly understands your disease. It is somethingof great importance to you. although very easily ac-
complished by him, though no more wonderful than
true. It is only the starting point to health for the
physician to understand your disease, and then ad-
minister the simple remedy to remove that disease.
Come, he will do you goad. You may be faithless, he
will give you faith by his perfect knowledge of yourdisease. Come, he will cure that cough, pain In the
head, side and back, remove that cold, sinking or
burning at the stomach, stiff joints, rheumatism,
gout, fever sores, cancers, salt rheum, erysipelas,scald head and all bad humors, with his vegetablemedicines.

Persons at a distance may consult Dr. Lyon by let-
ter (post-paid- ), describing their case, and have medi-
cines securely put up and forwarded by express to
any part of the United States with full and explicitdirectians for use. Office arranged with separate
apartments so that patients sees none but the Doctor.

The following are some of the diseases which Dr.
Lyon successfully treats : Coughs, colds, consump-
tion, bronchitis, asthma, sore throats, liver complaint
kidney complaint, scrofula; erysipelas, salt rheum,
cancer, tumors, rheumatism olxronio and InOama-tor- y

dropsy and piles blind and bleeding and all
humors and eruptions of the blood and skin. He
challenges the world to surpass him in cleansing the
blood and entire system of all Impurities. A class of
diseases from the effects of which thousands and tens
of thousands go to a premature grave, is radically and
permanently cured by Dr. Lyon. His success in this
class of ailments is not only gratifying but simplywonderful. The patient after putting himself or her-
self under the Doctor's treatment commences to im-
prove at once, and the sallow complexion and cadav-
erous appearance is succeeded by the rosy cheeked
hue of health. Therefore if yon suffer from any of
the following complaints .hasten at once to the offlce
of Dr. Lyon. Spermatorrhea or involuntary seminal
emissions, seminal weakness, and every species of
genital irritability, gonorrhea, syphilids, gleet, pro-
lapsus uteri or falling of the womb, leuoorrhea or
whites, and other alarming and painful complaintsIncidental to both sexes.

To FEKAiaES. 1 he diseases peculiar to females,
caused by weakness, deformity, disease and from tak-
ing cold, suppression, irregularities, painful and im-
perfect menstruation, prolapsus uteri or falling of the
womb, speedily and effectually cured. Consultation
free. Advice and medicine given in all diseases for
$1 or more, according to the severalty of the case. If
you wish to communicate by letter, state fully your
disease, your age, symptoms, duration of illness, sup-
posed cause and whether married or single, and in
all cases the most Inviolable secresy may be relied
upon.

Enclose a stamp for return postage, and address all
communications to or call upon Dr. J. L. Lyon, 40
Church street, New Haven, Conn.

Appended are a few testimonials, want of space for-
bids the publishing of more. Their names will be
cheerfully given to those desiring them by calling t
the Doctor's offlce. Case 1 is that of a lady who was
cronounced by three of the moat Dromlnent nhvai.
cians of her nati re city to be in the last stage of con-
sumption, and told that her case was helpless and
hopeless. After being restared to sound health byDr. Lyon she sent the following letter, earnestly re-
questing that it should be published in the hope that
it might reach others similarly afflicted :

To all who may be afflicted with that common dis
ease. Consumption, or any weakness of the lungs, I
would appeal to them to immediately consult Dr. John
L. Lyon, of Mew Haven, Conn., feeling sure that by so
doing they may be restored to health. For several
years I was troubled with a cough, hemorrhage of the
lungs snd the usual symptoms of Consumption. I
consulted and was treated by some of tht mmt Ami.
nent physicians the country afforded, without deriv
Ing any permanent benefit whatever. In the springof 1863 the disease made such rapid progress that my
attending physician and friends gave up all hopes of
my recovery. On the 16th" of May, 1863, I consulted
the above named Doctor. I was at that time reducedto a perfect wreck of my former self, coughing in-
cessantly, and it would seem just on the verge of the
grave. After the usual examination, he kindly but
plainly Informed me as others had done, that my dls
ease waa zaouraDje ; was i naa oat a lew months to
live. Having great confidence In his skill. 1 insisted
upon his treating my case. He did so, and with as-
tonishing success. In twenty days from the time I
conn rwi oed the use of his medicines, my cough was
leas frequent, I suffered no more from hemorrhage of
the lungs, and day by day found the terrifying symp-toms of Consumption disappearing, and was gradual-
ly regaining health. I waa treated by him one yearat tbe end of that time I can truly say I was restored
to perfect health. It is now March, 1868, and no
symptoms of the disease are felt. I have reason to
feel sure that I shall suffer no return of the disease,
and it Is not only a pleasure to me, but a duty 1 feel
that I owe to hundreds of sufferers who are being
daily carried to the grave oy onsumption, to urge
upon them the necessity of seeking relief where it
may be found. Very respectfully, D. M. 8.

The lady who wrote, the foregoing continues in per-
fect health.

The following is an extract from Fa rletter receiv
ed from a patient treated and curedof seminal weak--

Do. Lyon Dear Sir It is impossible for me to ful
ly express my gratitude to you concerning the effect
which your medicine has produced upon my system.
I have just nnaihed tbe medicine yon put up for me
and can truthfully say that I feel a different being.
My appetite Is very regularr and I am not troubled ...
with that dull headache tint I onoe had, and sleep
never was so refreshing, as lam not disturbed with
dreams. Before I came to yon it was difficult for aa
to confine my thoughts for any length of time to any
subject, undoubtedly owing to that complaint, and
the contrast is quite noticeable. If I ever know one. ,
troubled with that complaint, I shall immediately di-
rect them to you as an effectual means of buu ouu,for it seems to me that I almost owe my life to you,
for If it had been allowed to grow upon me the time
could not have been far distant when that lnctrr&hi- -

dice a (consumption) would hare been deeply seated
in my system. Please accept my sinoera thanksRfor
your.trtjatment thus f.I iemain,yonjiJtruJy...

edy for sleepless and irritable Child-
ren. Tne Recipe of Old Dr. Pitcher,
Free from Morphine, and not Nar-
cotic. Formula published with each
bottle. For Flatulency, assimilating
the food, Sour Stomach, Feverishness,
Worms,

" and ' Disordered Bowels,
Castoria has the largest sale of any
article dispensed by Druggists.

sh-Tom- iC

A Perfected Purifier of the System.
Toma."Tner4aHnst the ttrength, obviating the

efrer.te of debility, and restoring healthy functions.
Wnsiu.
pw Tndle-fistion- - and Dyspepsia,

the many forms of Iiiver Complaint,
Impure and Impovensnea u
Functional Derangements attendant
iinnn DpTiJli'tv. and for Building up
the weak, Ash-Ton- ic is doubtless the
most prompt and certain remedy yet
devised. In 1-- 2 lb. bottles, 75 cents;
Sir Bottles. a. Accredited Physi
cians and Clergymen, who may desire
to test the Tonic, will be supplied with
not exceeding six bottles, at one-ha- lf

the retail price, money to accompany
the order. Sola Dy uruggisis, ana Dy
D. B. Dewey & Co., 46 tey St., N. Y.

jjyiiment
The most Powerful.

Penetrating and Pain-relievi- ng

remedy ever devised by man. It
soothes Pain, it allays inflammation, it
heals wounds, ana it cures

RHEUMATISM.
Sciatica, Lumbago, Scalds, Burns,
Stiff Joints, Cuts, Swellings, Frost
bites, Quinsey, Salt Rheum, Itch,
Sprains, Calls, and lameness from
any cause. Sufferers from

PAIN IN THE BACK,
Fever Sores, Eruptions, Broken
Breasts, contracted Cords, Neu-

ralgia, Palsy or dislocated limbs ;
and owners of horses, planters, me- -

merchants and nrofesssonal
men everywhere, unite in saying, that

CENTAUR AilN J .31 ti.i A

TiriTMrn relief when all other Lini
ments, Oils, Extracts and Embroca
tions have failed.

Vitalizes and Enriches the Blood, Tone
np tbe System, Slakes ' tne Weak

Strong, Builds up tne Broken-dow-n,

Invigorates the
Brain, and

CURES
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen

era! Debility, Meflralgia, Fever
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronio

Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy,
Humors, Female Com-

plaints, Liver Com-

plaint, Remittent
Fever, and

ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE
OF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY

DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE .

ft OF THE SYSTEM. .

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Supplies the blood with its Vital Principle, orLife Element, IRON, infusing Strength,Vteor and New I.lfajnto all parts of the system.BEING FREE FROM ALCOHOL, its energiz-
ing effects are not followed by corresponding reac-
tion, but are permanent.

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 86
Harrison Avenue. Boston. Sold by all Druggista.

DR. S. W. FISKJS,The Popular Medical and Business Clair-voys- nt,

. "VVriLL not visit New Haven again tint 11 Sept. 10,
Tf and will then rem a n until Sept. 26th. The

Dr. examines and prescribes for the slok with great
success. He gives valuable advice on all business
matters, either social or financial. He will tell yon If
success or adversity awaits you, also of Journeys, loss-
es, absent friends, etc. All should consult him ; he
is always reliable.

Sittings for business affairs or examination of the
sick, Sl Communications by letter upon business
or health must contain ti, age, sex, a look ef
hair and stamp. Address Look Box 1,253, Norwioh Ot.
For further particulars fiend a stamp and get - circu-
lar.
Bead what New Haven people say about Dr. Flake :
This is to certify that I have been sick for the pastten years, and have been treated by nearly every phy-

sician in New Haven, also by three others in Concord.
K. H. I can truly say that I have never received any
permanent benefit whatever until I applied to Dr.
Fiske. I have only been under his ears two months,
and have been greatly benefited, and am all the time
rapidly improving. Also my daughter, Mrs. Sarah
Clark, is nearlv cured. She had been siek for nearlytwo years, unable to work. After only one month's
treatment. I am happy to say. she is nearly cured. I
am ready to answer to the above statement. I am,
truly yours. Mrs. BO WEN and Mrs. CLARK,

who reside No. 18 North Street; New Haven.
This is to certify that I have been suffering with

Liver and Kidney Diseases, Loss of Vitality, Weak
Lungs, and Pa' a in the Head. I had the Cramps so
bad that I could not work much of the time,but since
J have put myself under Dr. Flake's care, I have im-

proved rapidly and feel like a new man. My old com-
plaints have about all left me and I am still all the
time gaining. 1 am, truly yours,

WILFOBD H. TALMAGE,
SyVT daw 75 Lord Street. New Haven.

CROWN BREAD.
The best Wheat Bread in tbe

market, made from Wasbbnrn's
Superlative Flour. Ask your gro
cer for it. A constant supply at
wholesale and retail at the Bake
ry. 33 Crown Street. .

ieO tf ROBERT ENNEVEK.

FIRST-CLAS- S TABLE BOARD
AT .

Austin House,
no. i6o state: street.

Table Unexceptionable.
apl X. FREKMAN. Manager.

Money Can Be Saved
Many times by bavins your "old Sewina Machine
Cleavaedl and Repaired - in good shape, at a cos
of from $1 to $5, instead of changing it off for a . new
one and paying from $30 to $40 difference. Old Ma
chines of all junos repairea at snore notice oy

FRANK P. 8ARGENT,
Cntr Street, Bear the Postoffice,

Ivl ' -

A Friend in Need !

- DR. SWEET'S

Infallible Liaimeiit !

ABED from the recipe of Dr. (Stephen Sweet,PREP the great natural lion Setter,
Bee bee. used for more then 60 yeere and is the best
known remedy for Bhenmstism, Neuralgia, Sprains.
Braises, Burns. Oats, Wounds, and all external Inju-
ries. Try it.

Richardson & Co., Proprietors, '
nlXeoriswtf Kaw Hans. Cosm

CLAIRVOYANT.
lit. J. A. WBIGHT, M Orange street. New31 Haven, Conn. Advice given oonqeming busi- -

nees. tnarriase. lawsuitSr etc Disease located by
kick of hair. Examination, of health and Business
sittings U. Conununioatioa by lock of hair f2
Office hours. a. m. to p. m-- ' . aplt ly dw

The Paragon White fc Fswy
SHIRTS S i ,

. i i Being firsfr-clas- s in qual
ity, styien ana nt.

Are siTing great satisfaction.
Made to order at reasonable

prices.PARAGON eHlHTM'FG CO.,
SHO Chapel St., Insurance Building.

BAM'L JB.- -
BARNEY, Trias.

CLARK BULLDnra,

lira! (folate.

JOSEPH SOSNENBEBQ,Real Estate and Exchange Broker,
338 CHAPEL STREET.

kinds of American, Spanish and EuropeanALL bought and sold. "
Highest prices paid for mutuatea currency, out

oin and silver coin.
JOSEPH SONNKNBERG,

of 388 Chapel Street.

B. H. JOHNSON,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office, 477 State Street.
FOB SALE.

A Kles House sad Large Lot On Eld street at
bargain.
UOOd UOtteg. llauseonir-gnBvreetemwi-

it la worth.
A fine place in Fair Haven and several other places

for sale very low.
Some good Shore Property in East Haven and Bran-for-d.

"

For Sale or Kent farms.
A very desirable Farm of TO acres in Southington

will be sold low to close an estate.
A list of good Farms is other aeslraDl. locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets, Fair Ha

ven, and other parts of the oity.
Wanted, $2,000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage se-

curity maSO

D. S. Glenney & Son.
No. lOO State Street, New Haven,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers la every description

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMEBICAN COACH
WINDOW AND PICTURE GLASS, VARNISH,

OILS, PAINTS AND DYE STUFFS,
an 15 caw

H. W,- JOHN'S
Asbestos

Liquid Paints
Tlie most durable Paint ever produced

Tor oatside worK ana iney are not ex
colled tv iht for inside work.'

U. 8. Capitol at Washington, the OrientalTHE at Manhattan Beach, Paliaadea Mountain
House. Enalewood Cliffs, N. J. jPeqnot House, New
London, c., are some 0 the many balldlngs painted
with these paints.

kBOOF PAINXS (in six colors) A SPECIALTY.

A. S Blackmail,
Agent for the Company,' cor. Grand and

sp'Je tr g ransaim atrtBMi

CLEAR or MIXED.

Cooled on Ice, I With Fine Ice,

A DELICIOUS DRINK.
(Pore and Wholesome.)

For use in Excnrsloni, Pic
nice. Parties, Clubs, Ho-

tels and Families.
hrr Hub Punch!

READY ON OPENING.J X The thing needed in wine cellars.

A dellKUtfnl after-dinn- er

Cordial, and a refreshing
beverage when mixed witb.
Water, Soda, Lemonade,uoia Tea, juub, otc.

"Like nectar." Boston Courier.
Delicious." Boston Transcript,
'Invaluable for a little treat."
Many lack the savoir aire to

brew Punch." Spirit of the Times,

Hub Punch owes its Pop
ularity to tne parity ana

xaniaite flavor ot its components. The
delicious eoolina: juice of Selected Limei
and Lemont. united aa prime insredienti
with Choice Imported Liquora in this de- -
liarnuuJ. arncie, imprw a ionic qiwui,ikigmy approvea oy pnrncians.CATTTIOIV The Wide Popularity of HUB PUNCH
lift ImI. tn th. nimstm.nrj of in ftriffi ini.itn.fifHiA comDosed.

of cheap, deleterious material and utterly unworthy of
patronage, liejeci uiese ana see inaz you ooiarn zne gen-
uine, with the name of "THE HUB PUNCH REGIS-
TERED" blown in the glass, also the name of the pro
prietor unaer ine capsuie over inc cotk oj eacn owuc--

Sold by Grocers, Wine Merchants and Druggists.
C. H. GRAVES & aONS, Prop's, Boston, Mass.

Sold by W. 3. Sheehan, A. P. HotchkiBs, Gilbert &

Thompson, k. J&. usai a son, sjonnson & .Bros.
my25 2aw6m -

AUGUSTUS A. BALI,,ORtfAMESTAL IRON RAILHiG WO UK 3
16 AUDUBON STREET, NEW HAVEN, CT..

Tf MANUFACTURER of Iron Fences. Grates. Doors
iXl. Stairs, Shutters, Balconies and Greetings, also
Fire Proof Vaults. Iron Columns, Girders, Illumina
ted rue, eto ah xinas 01 iron worn; xor puone Duua
logs and prisons, lioox nous, .Bridge jsoits, etc

su34 ly
"Marararlta" Clears.

WjlRESH invoice of 20,(XK) received this day. The
1' most popular ana oest cigar ior the mcey in

m&rKec. ao eacn, 9 per dox 01 xuu.
jyll E. E. WAT1T1 s SON.

FRENCH CLOGES.
A Very Iiarge and Complete Line,

"With and "Without

The Cathedral Strike

The Calligraphic Pen

Wholesaleand lietail.

EIONS ON;,
NO. 274 CHAPEL STREET.

my8

The New England

OAS JIACIILVE CO.,
Manufacturers of

RUTHYEN PATENT GAS MACHINE,

Office, 63 Chnrcli Street.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

fTHIS finest Gsis In the world at a cott ef
p vnujr 090 ie- - a.wv xukbo wuuewarm

are safe and durable. They are placed outside
of buildings in the ground, and do not anect insur-
ance in the least. They are very simple in their con-
struction and require but little or no mechanical
skill to manage them. The superiority of this gas
over oommon eoal gas Is Tory plain when the two are
compared. A two-fo- burner gives caore light than
a five-fo- ot burner with coal gas. This remarkable
machine is so constructed that it makes gas only
when gas is required ; consequently tiieie is bo pres-
sure upon the machine. The moment one burner is
opened the generator sets to work instantly to make
gas for that, and so on with the same results if nve.
ten, or fifteen burners are opened, producing at all
times neither more nor less than is actually required.
These machines are in successful operation In New
Haven, New London, and "wH1"'g towns, ss well
as in other States. All orders promptly Ailed in the
city or country. The public are invitea to oau at our
omoe ana examine tne gas proaucea oy mi maoiune.

- H. O. LONG, Sec'y.
jyl tf - FRANK SEWARD, Trees.

OAEHIAGES !

We msnnfaetnT. In the latest styles

Landaus ! " Landaulettes !
Berlin Coaches,

.Coupes,
Broughams.Victorias?

iBoekaways,T Carts,
Cabriolets, &c, &c

WAll of 8TAKDAED QtJALIST and fitted with
KIIjIiAJM's Improved Spring Washer Ailea. mm

Correspondence Invited. . , . ..
M. K1LJLA91 & CO..

JeMtf '. ' t : . MEW HAVEN, CT.

OUR ST0111I
Is Mow Open Every Evening.

We have the largest assortment ef Kitchen
Furnishing Goods in the city.

rimo-oiae-s uooas at the lowest prices.We have a large assortment of FiratUTIana
Cook Stoves and Portable Bahges, which we
will sell at low prices.

--

Every Stove or Bang, sold by us is war-rant- ed

to give perfect satisfaction.

El Arnoltf Co.,
236 and 23S State Street.

and medium colored Suits. We shall close them
at prices ranging from $3.00 .to $8.50, sizes 9
to 14.

390 Suits of the larger sizes, 12 to 17 years
from $4.50 to $10.

300 Children's Suits,
to $6.50 Per Suit.

In addition to our Suit Department can be found a

good assortment of

Per Suit.
'
" "

and $9.50 Per Suit.

fully 75 per cent, more

LOTS OF

750 Suits, we shall close at
Would foe good value at

have left about 450 light

ages 4 to 11, from $2

$1, $1.25, 1.50, $2.

& CO.

LOCATED AT

NEW HAVEN, COICST. 1

Lien's Odd Panto and Vests,
Boys' Odd Pants,

Sailor Blouses and Shirt Waists,
Lien's iUpaca Coats,

J Dusters,
Linen Pants and Offlce Sacixs.

White Vests, 45c,

c.

TEMPORARILY

LOliC-LE-Y

NO? 200 CHAPEL STKEET.

382 state Streets jj30d&wJ AM Bo lb BBAMHAN. Supt,
Jyl sod . . Jyl3-

-WJLs.


